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THE NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF CRYPTANTHA.
The genus Cryptantha is a group of annual herbs centering in

western America and belonging to the tribe Eritrirhirar of the family
Boraginaceae. It has long been recognized as a gemi> <>f decided
difficulty. This is due both to

"

the minute size of the fruiting a
ence has shown, are the only si

differentiation. In recent year:

this genus has become so large

classification of the earlier autl

thorough restudy and reclassification of the group has been increas-
ingly apparent. It is hoped that the present monograph of the
North American species will partially meet this obvious need and
to some extent bring order out of the chaos that has caused so many
botanists to neglect this technical but highly interesting group of

Preliminary studies of the Xorth American species of Cryptantha

Intermittently the work has been continued up until the present.
During this time many species have been seen in the field and types
and critical material have been studied in several of the major her-
baria of the United States. The present treatment was prepared at
Harvard University and is based upon the material in the Gray
Herbarium and the University of California Herbarium, and such
other material as has been borrowed during the final critical study of

The mass of material of Cryptantha from the herbarium
of the Universit; been invaluable, cpiete
with authentic fragments, particularly of the species described
Greene, and since it consists in large part of the critical and extensive
accumulations of Mrs. Katherine Brandegee, who was one of the
keenest students of the group. The genus having its geographical cen-
ter in California, the advantages of having available such an extensive
and critically assembled representation from that region is apparent,
especially so when it is realized that the collection was studied in
conjunction with the large general collection, and very numerous
types and historical specimens, contained in the Gray Herbarium.
In combining the representations of the genus from the two herbaria
mentioned over 1500 different specimens were made available for
detailed study and comparison during the final review of the genus.



The detailed investigation re-nlnn^ in this paper was carried on at

the Gray Herbarium under the direction of Professor B. L. Robinson

who has unstintingly given me of his time and scholarly aid. It is a

pleasure here to express my gratitude for his friendly interest and

encouragement, and ready aid in matters of perplexing nomenclature

and difficult classification. I am also indebted to Professor W. A.

Setchell of the University of California, who, in continuation of his

many favors, has made it possible for me to restudy in detail the

Cryptantka material from the University of California Herbarium.

For assistance in bibliographic matters relating to this as well as

other papers, I wish to express my indebtedness to the late Mary A.

Day, Librarian at the Gray Herbarium, and to her successor, Miss

Ruth D. Sanderson.

GENERAL DISCUSSION.

History of the Genus.

The generic nai ik ( />hi •'
-. n n J fir- apprared in a >red-

list of the Hamburg Botanical Garden published in 1833 by Leh-

mann, 1 Del. Sem. Hort. Hamb. iv. The next appearance of the

name was in a seed-catalogue from the gardens at St. Petersburg

published in 1836 by Fischer & Meyer, Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. ii. 35.

Two Chilean species, C. glomerata and ('. mirrocarjm, were newly de-

scribed, but no generic diagnosis was given. The third appearance

of the name was in 1837 when these Chilean species appeared under a

formal generic diagnosis in George Don's General System of Garden-

ing and Botany, iv. 373. The effective publication of the generic

name Cryptantka, therefore, dates from Don's General System, since

in that work was fulfilled for the first time the requirement of a

generic description called for in Art. 38 of the International Rules of

Botanical Nomenclature.

The genus Knjnitxkla was launched in 1841, being fully described

in a seed-catalogue from the St. Petersburg gardens published by

Fischer & Meyer, Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. vii. 52. The genus in-

cluded a single California!! species, K. h i<>< arj.a, transferred from



Pr.xln.Tnus. In this work Krpmlzkia was kepi up, although, except

for a few poorly understood species given as doubtful members of

Lithn.pn-mum or J/;W/.v, all species of Cryptmika then known

Orrorurya, To P.ritrirfiiiiin § ('ri/pltuitha (containing only the two
original speri.s and i',>-'>trichiinn § Ruiidocaryum.

In 1871 Torrey's genus Piptocah/.r was published l>y Watson, Bot.

King Exped. 240 (1871). It was based upon Lithospermum rircum-

seissum, a plant of western United States described by Hooker &
Arnott in 1840.

A few years later Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 58-61 (1874), published

the results of his first study of the eritriehioid borages of western

United States. Following De Candolle he referred all the species of

Cri/ptantha to Eritrirhiinn. and cited as synonyms of the latter Pla-

giobothrys, Krynitzkia and Pipiocalyx. Gray's presentation of the

group in the Synoptical Flora, ii. pt. 1, 193-197, in 1878 is essentially

that of his paper in 1874.

In the year 1876 Bentham & Hooker published that part of their

Genera Plantarum, ii. 850-851, treating the Boraginaceae. These

authors, accepting the work of De Candolle and Gray, added still more

diverse elements to the already overburdened genus Kritrichiiini

.

The species of Cruytantha were placed under that genus and con-

sidered n,.|,, ;, from plants now classified under

Orrocarya, Plafjiuhothrii*. . Imhhpiolii.t, Mi-gaxtmim, An<>yl<>r<in/ni'>,

Tr u/on of is and Kntrirhium.

The genus / ,- ;/ V/' /// thus became so unwieldy and so obviously

heterogeneous that ir~ le. The reaction began

with Gray's notable paper in 1885, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 257-286,

in which the species of C placed under

Krtiitifzkia along with species now referred to Amblynoius, Oreocarya,

Antiphytum and Plagiobothrys § AUocarya. This treatment was

repeated in the supplement of the second edition of the Synoptical

Flora, ii. pt. 1, 423-430 (1886), published shortly before his' death in

1888.

In a series of three papers published in 1887 by Greene, Pittonia i.

8-23, 55-60 and 107-120, the American representatives of De Can-
- _ -

.. .

!.--.



genus Allocarya was formed to cover the species Gray had treated as
Krynitzkia § Myosotidea. Then Piptocalyx was resurrected, and two
new genera, Ercmocarya and Orcocarya, were founded, the first based
upon the plant of southwestern United States described as Erilrkhium
micrantkum by Torrey in 1859, and the second upon Eritrirhium §
Pseadokrymtzkia and part of Krynitzkia § Wm,,,/,,,,, described by
Gray in 1885. Amblynotus and Antiphytum, although not men-
tioned, were apparently also considered distinct from Krynitzkia.
Krynitzkia having been finally trimmed to evident homogeneity,
Greene, commenting cynically on Gray's reasons for accepting Kry-
n,tzk,u, discarded the name and took up the earlier Cryptantha.
In 1899 Piptocalyx Torr. having been found to be a homonvm of the

valid name of an Australian monimiaeeous shrub published in 1870,
the substitute generic name Greeneocharis was published by Giirke
& Harms. In 1906 Grant, Bull. So. Calif. Acad. Sri. v. 2S, proposed
the name Whcelerclla as a substitute for (irccncorharis, since the latter
name was said to have not met with Greene's approval. In 1923 both
Eremocarya and Piptocalyx were reduced to Cryptantha bv Johnston
Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. Ixviii. 55-57.
The genus Johnstonella Brand, Fedde Repert. 1925 (as learned

from proof sheets) is based upon Eritrirhium rumno.sum, a Cali-
fornian plant described by Watson in 1882.

In the present paper Crypiantha is taken as Including Knjudzkia,
Piptocalyx, Ercmoearya and Johnstonella.

Gross Morphology.

Roots. All the North American species of Cryptantka are clearly
annual. In most of the species the root is a slender herbaceous tap-
root obviously of short duration. In C. racemosa and C. holoptcra,
however, the taproot frequently becomes lignified to such a degree
that the species have been repeatedly described as perennial. Never-
theless field observation has shown that these species are also annual.
Professor E. C. Jeffrey has obligingly sectioned and examined material
showing the maximum wood-development in C. racemosa. No growth-
rings were discernable in a woody root about 9 mm. thick or in a
section of stem nearly 5 mm. thick. Since the species grows in a
desert area which is subjected to a sharply defined rainy and dryv— probable that the plant is indeed annual,

ual-rings though these
are produced in such associated desert shrubs as Ephedra, et



stem frequently becomes decidedly woody and almost X mm. thick.

In this species, as well as in a number of others, the hark is frequently

exfoliated in age. The common form of branching in the species of

this genus is -parse, loose and ascending. Frequently, however, the

branching becomes diffuse. Occasionally it is widely spreading, the

branches becoming even subprostrate. Although the very lowermost

branches are not uncommonly opposite, the middle and upper ones
are more or less dichotomous. The dichotomy in Cn/ptmithu varies

much in the definiteness to which it is developed, although present in

some degree in all the species. Strange to say, dichotomy has been

as characters of the segregate genera. Cm nmrhnris and Emnocnrya.
The dichotomy of these specie- differs from that of indubitable mem-
bers of Cryptantha neither in degree nor in nature. The ascendingly

branched habit, rather characteristic of the genus, i> absent in the

common form- of ('. Enidh ri and ('. to/iosu, in which the stem i^

stiffly erect and forms a conspicuous axis.

Leaves. The leaves are narrow and elongate, becoming linear,

lanceolate or oblanceolate, and having acute to obtuse or very rarely

retuse apices. Though commonly sessile the lowermost leaves are

sometimes more or less narrowed into a petiole. The texture of the

foliage is usually firm. The several basal pairs of leaves are unmis-
takably opposite with more or less short, sheathing, connate bases.

Opposite lower leaves are produced by all the North American species

of the genus, being obvious in the seedlings, although tending to be
obscure in the mature plants. Despite this fact, Cryptantha has been
repeatedly described as having coi leaves. Op-
posite leaves frequently persist in fruiting plants of C. affinis, C. ros-



tellata, etc. In some species, such as C. mnritimu and ('. eirnimsrisan,

the leaves, especially the basal portion, become tessellated through the

silicihVation of tin- epidermal eells. Usually, however, the leaves are

at most somewhat abundantly pustulate.

Trichomes. The trichomes of Cryptantha are all simple, unicel-

lular, and more or less siliceous. They differ in no striking way from

the tvpe of appendage- oeeuring in most genera of the Boraginarene,

cf. Solereder, Syst. Anat. Dicot. ed. 2, i. 555-560 (1908). The sili-

ceous hairs are either smooth and somewhat transparent, or are more

or less roughened by encrustations and somewhat opaque. They are

clear or more or less tawny in most species, but in C, flaecida, C.

.timuhuiK, etc., they are noticeably pallid. Commonly the hairs are

straight, but decidedly falcate and uncinate ones are developed on

the calyx-lobes of C. flaecida and allies. The bristles vary notably

in direction, length and rigidity, the common form being a stiff, long,

slender one. Since this type of pubescence varies much in stiffness,

two degrees of rigidin are distinguished under the names, "hispid"

and "hirsute." The very stiff, somewhat pungent extreme, exem-

plified by the conspicuous hairs produced by typical C. intermedia,

is termed "hirsute." The less rigid, more slender pubescence de-

veloped on the stems of such species as C. Ilendersoni is termed

"hispid." The trichomes are commonly spreading or somewhat ap-

pressed. Not infrequently, however, in such species as C. flaceida,

C. Chahndi, C. dumetorum, etc., the hairs are short and very closely

strigose. More or less stiffish villous hairs are frequently developed,

particularly on the calyx-lobes. This is best shown in C. erinita and
('. maritima, var. piiosa. Subvillous hairs are occasionally found on

the stems of some species, notably C. ptero&irya. The bristles on the

calyx-lobes are frequently quite stout. Probably the most decided

extreme of this development is to be found in C. foliosa.

Associated with the bristle-like trichomes on the stem and leaves

are the pale blistery structures called pustules. These are composed
of a circle of slight 1\ e|e\ated. -ilieifi.-d. < .pa< pie, te<>ellately arranged

epidermal cells surrounding the base of the trichome. They show
much variety in size and frequency, varying from total absence to

decided abundance, and up to a diameter of 1-3 mm. Similar

structures are known in many European borage genera, cf. Revedin,
N. Giorn. Bot. Ital. ser. 2, ix. 301-318 (1902). According to Solereder,

1. c, the pustulate trichome-bases are cystolith-like in origin.

Inflorescence. The flowers of Cryplantha are borne in two ranks
in unilateral cymosely arranged spikes or racemes. Although funda-



be indefinitely repeated and ending only ;i t tin- death of the plant.
With other species, of which C. affin\s,C. ambiffva, ('. a-hinrlln, ('.

only a very few times, perhaps only once. In all these cases the
spikes or racemes are solitary or geminate, and not grouped into
fascicles. The eymosely forking stein is terminated at anv one time
by a pair of spikes or racemes, and hears down its sides the solitary
spikes which earlier were terminal. In sneli species as C. mvrirata,
C. flaceida, C. intermedia, etc., by a complete suppression of the
internodes separating the spikes, 3-0 of these have been crowded
together to form a terminal fascicle. In C. micranlha scattered inter-
nodes are suppressed, this being shown by the opposite or subopposite
bracts sprinkled through the inflorescence.

The racemes or spikes are loosely or somewhat densely flowered in

age, but in C. ghmrrifloru, C. hiocarpa, C. Torreiwna and ('
. simulant

the flowers are frequently glomerate-congested. Most of the species
have the spikes or racemes bractless or at most with 1 or 2 bracts oc-

casionally subtending the lowermost flowers. In C. albida, C. mari-

leafy-bracted throughout or nearly so. Some forms exemplified by
('. funbigun, C. mariposm, ('. rm.wi.srpiihi, etc., have the peduncles of

the spikes or racemes leafy, whereas others, such as C. intermedia,
C. pterocarya, C. mierostaehys, etc., have even these naked. The
rhachis of the spike is terete in all species except C. dumetorum, in

which it is decidedly compressed and rather fragile.

Corolla. The corolla is white, and subtubular or more com-
monly short rotate-salverform. It may be very minute and incon-
spicuous, or become conspicuous and as much as 7 mm. broad. The
tube always about equals the calyx-lobes and bears below the middle
5 stamens, the filaments of which about equal the length of the short-
oblong included anthers. The throat is poorly developed, producing
at the base 5 small intruded hemispl siform appen-
dages that occasionally almost close it. The lobes are variously de-

veloped, being either ovate-oblong or suborbicular, and either widely-

spreading or more or less strictly ascending. In the North American



species thiere are no cleisl ogamous Howers such as those developed i

several groups of Chilean species.

Calyx. The calyx is usually much accirxrnt in fruit, C. mien

lg the species in which this is least so. Since the accrescer

fruiting c modified, in addition t o being the most coi

spicuous, it alone is considered. Commonly if is divided to near tr

lough in specie s such as C. pusilla, iC. sparsiflora and (

rait is less deeplvso. InC. circunixri.vm, however, the calv

is obvioti sly united to m-ar the middle and in addition is unique i

the genus in being circum scissile just below the-minuses. The fruitin

regular!t\ - or asymmetry . The mature calyce s of such species s

('. albl./n.
, C. oxygona, C. ptrrnrart/a, ('. holnptr,ra, C. puffilla, C. m

rninthfi, etc, are regular i:>r subregular. < )n the

ing calywjs of C. dumettm*m,C.flacci(la,C.r,ru.rwtfa, ('. eckinogepait

nmctrical. Commonh
manifest in the slightly?;reater length and more conspicuous pube

(VmJov.
the abaxial cal

'^tTit LXTiu!"
longest and most hispic 1 or hirsute. Becaus-b it commonly vei

somewhat asymmetrical in consequence of the irregularities in shape

or abortion of the nutlets. V' njpiauiha <htmrtt>rnm has the calyx axi-

('. Ham da have it oblique or distorted. The base of the mature calyx

may he rounded, conical or more or less angulate, and may be regular

u hat firmly herbaceous with the epidermis tending to become silicihYd.

The calyces of V. circumscissa exhibit the extreme of this tendency
towards silicification. The lobes of the mature calyces van" from
narrowly ovate through lanceolate to linear. Though occasionally

tips spreading or even recurved. In pubescence the fruiting calyx-

shows various tendencies. The midrib, which is weakly developed
in such species as C. ptrrocarpa, ('. pus-ilia, ('. cirrum.srisla, etc.. ami

armed with evident bristles which vary in length, direction, slender-
ness and rigidity. The fructiferous calyx i s usually ascending, hut
may be strictly and cioseh apprt-ssed to the rhachis as in ('. dmm-fnnim,
C.flaccida, C. microstarhys, etc., or spreading or derlexed as in ('. rr-

currata or C. cchinosrpala.



ponderance of species have deciduous calyces. As already mentioned
('. circmnscissa has a circumscissile calyx. In this the lower cup-like

portion is firmly attached and clearly persistent. Persistent calyces

at flattened, hut is commonly more or less conve x, although

marietta it is obtusish with a suggestion of a medi,al dorsal r'ulg

mded or som

at obtusely angled, but they may be quite acutely angled as

titohttrnixis, ('. onqustifolia, etc. In species like ( '. utahensis, i

fata, C. raccmosa, etc., the margin is drawn out into

n, knife-like border. In other species the margin is greatly d

oped, wing-like, and about the width of the body of the nutk

/ptantka holoptcra and C. ptrrocarya produce nutleits of this soi

('. pusilln and frequently in ('. inuricata, the edges of the nutle

thickened to form a bead-like margin. The surfate of the nutl

triously roughened. In species such as C. ambigua,

'. Hcndrr.s-o/i/ the roughenings consist of small, low,

i condition here described as tuberculate. Other

the nutlets studded with conical warts and thus

or with rather elongate nipple-like warts rendering
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the surface papillate. Other species such as C. muricata, C. inter-

media, C. barbigera, etc., have the surface of the nutlets verrucose,
i. e. sprinkled with coarse simple warts. Species such as C. erasn-
.sr/,ala, C. cchhirlla and forms of C. Hcndersoni have the nutlets covered
with spinular papillae. On the roughened as well as the smooth
nutlets the surface is frequently more or less covered with minute,
white discules. Such nutlets have been traditionally but not very
precisely described as granulate.

Although 4 ovules are commonly produced, one or more of them
may fail to mature. Some species, it is true, characteristically mature
4 nutlets, but even in these one or more may be aborted. This abor-
tion may prevail throughout the plant or be restricted largely to either
its younger or older parts. This suggests that abortions mav be
partially connected with the nutrition of the plant as influenced by
seasonal conditions. In other species, such as C.flaccida, ('. mlm':-
stachys, C. texana, etc., only a single nutlet is matured under norma!
conditions. This is either the axial or the abaxial one, its position
being commonly characteristic of the species. In still other species,
such as C. Clerelandi or C. hispidissima, the number of nutlets de-
veloped does not seem to be constant, 1-4 being matured, although,
according to the species, the axial or abaxial nutlet is always developed.
This tendency to individualize a particular one of the 4 nutlets seems
to be more or less evident in all the species. It has been carried out in
a conspicuous extreme in C. crasdsepala, C. maritima, C. dumelorum,
( . menmere*, etc., in which one nutlet is more firmly attached, larger
than the others and often differently colored or roughened. In some
species with homomorphous nutlets, such as C. albida, this tendency
is revealed only by the greater persistence of some particular nutlet.
A few species do not seem to show the tendency described. In C.
mohavensis and C. Watsoni they seem to be almost perfectly homo-
morphous. In the specific group containing C. ambigua thereappears
to be no prevailing tendency towards individualizing a particular
nutlet. In this respect the specific group is unique. The natural
classification offered in this monograph is largely formed of groupings
of species agreeing in the position (axial or abaxial) of the individual-
ized or odd nutlet. Strange to say, it has been the current impression
that heteromorphous nutlets were restricted to the specific umm.
containing C. erastisepala, although, in fact, the condition is well
developed in another specific groups, and, as already stated, its
presence in the C. cra**i*. /W-i-mn;, U n..r : .l.l.- „i,U I,',.,,,,. ; t h .Aii
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The ventral groove of the nutlet may be open or closed (not fused)

and may be simple or forked below. Some species, such as C. Tor-

rn/aiia, have the groove almost invariably closed, others, such as
('. Fendleri, have it characteristically open, while -till other species,

such as C. intermedia, may have it open or closed. In C. alhida the

groove is very broadly dilated and becomes excavated. A similar

condition is present in the consimilar nutlets of C. erasslsepala and
C. minima. The groove of C. costata is open, but is extremely shallow.

In C. fiaceida the groove is not only closed, but frequently has one
margin overlapping the other. The groove of C. leiocarpa is closed

and not forked or is very obscurely so at the very base. In C. am-
higua, ('. Torreyana, etc., it is very broadly forked below. In most
species there is a small open areola formed at the forki ng. The groove

on the more or less asymmetrical nutlets of C. affinis and C. glomeri-

flora is evidently excentric and dilated below into an irregular tri-

angular areola.

The gynobase varies from quadrangular-subulate to narrowly

pyramidal or very shortly columnar. Usually it is subulate as in

C. intermedia, C. leiocarpa, C. Fendleri, C. pterocarya, etc. The nar-

rowly pyramidal form is produced by C. alblda, C. pusilla, etc. In

species such as C. te.rutni, ('. tjlomt rlfiura, ('. mlerostachys, the gynobase
is reduced to an inconspicuous exceptionally short column. It

commonly reaches to about % the height of the nutlets, though fre-

quently in such species as C. Grayi, ('. eastata, V . holoptera, etc., it

reaches to the summit of the nutlets, or in species such as C. glomeri-

flora and C. microstackys only to about }4 the height of the latter.

Commonly the style is sharply differentiated from the gynobase.

In C. micrantha, however, the style is not clearly set off and appears

to be the subulate prolongation of the gynobase. In the length of the

style and the height to which it reaches on the nutlets, the species

noticeably vary. Generally the style reaches to -
H - '

.-, the height of

the nutlets, but it may just reach the tips of the nutlets or even

surpass them. In species such as C. glomeriflora and C. fiaceida the

style reaches less than */s the height of the nutlets.

Abnormalities. In Southern California and less commonly in

the deserts of Nevada and Utah, the plants of Cryptantha frequently

become fasciated. All or only some of the stems are affected. The
abnormal stems are short and for the most part unevenly reddish-

tinged, and are clothed with strictly ascending, scarcely reduced

leaves. The spikes are usually undeveloped, or are partially developed

and form a glomerate infertile mass above. The affected plant as a
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whole is very dense and broom-like. Although clearly abnormal the

cause of this condition has not been ascertained. Cn/ptnntlia has

been reported as host for Pneriaia rtiptanthes Diet. & Holw., P.

subnitcns Diet, and Synchitriuni „ntn.^,fnlis Iviihn., but none of these

fungi causes such abnormal growth. A microscopic examination has

failed to disclose any other fungi affecting the plant, nor any mites,

aphids or similar parasites capable of profoundly disturbing it. The
condition described has been noted in ('. intermedia, ('. harhigera,

C. simnlaiis, ('. angnstifolia, C. gracilis, and C. pterocarya, although it

appears to be most common in the species first mentioned.

Systematic Position of the Tribe Eritrichieae.

Cryptantha is obviously a member of the Eritrichieae and appears to

have been derived from the closely related, and also West American

genus, Oreocarya. It is believed that this genus was evolved from

the Lithospermeae through some forms similar to the North American

species of Antiphytum. These opinions assume the correctness of

the arrangement of the tribes of the Buraginaemr given in a recent

paper by Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. lxxiii. 42 (1924). Since

the assumption there expressed, that the Cynoglosseae are derived

from the Lithospenn, a, . is directly contrary to that accepted in stan-

dard works, it seems well to state the reasons for this belief so that

the direction of evolution may be understood and phylogenetic specu-

lations regarding i> founded.

Brand, Pflanzenr. iv. Fam. 252, pt. 1, 14 (1921), agreeing with
previous authors, considers the Cynoglosseae among the Boraginoideae

to be most nearly related to the Ileliotropioideae, saying " Der end-
standige Griffel. this Charakterisrikum der Con/ion/,,,,-, Ehretioiileae

und Hrliofropioit/eiii lindet sich bei den Borraginoideac in 2 Gattungen,
Trichodesma und Lacaitaea, wenigstens zur Bliitezeit. Diese beiden

Gattungen miissen daher an der Spitze der Cynoglosseae stehen "

However, Trichodesma and L'uuitaea clearly have pyramidal gy no-

bases, their appendaged nutlets are attached supramedially and have
free bases. These developments represent considerable departure
from the Ileliotropioideae and very much greater departure than the
common developments produced by the Lithospermeae. This may
be appreciated after consideration of the following data.
The Boraginaceae appear to have sprung from ancestors with two,

(at least) biovulate carpels. This is suggested by the occurrence in
many of the shrubby genera of the II, liotn, ,,'„,;,!, «,d / / , //„/ ,



of fruit which is 2-celled, is mo
decidedly paired carpels, cf. ]\

and further suggested by stag

various members of the famil

(lS62);Rosanofi,Jahrb.Wiss.

i. c. the Hdiotropurideae, Ehretioidear and ('ordinidmr. Within the

Boniij'ntuidni, the stvle is lobed or bears geminate stigmas only in the

Lithnspt ran a, . Within in the subfamily it is borne on a flat recep-

tacle or more commonly on an elevated gynobase. In the more
primitive subfamilies the style is seated in the pericarp, usually at

the tip of the more or less globular, 2-4-celled fruit. There is no

thickened, persistent gynobasic column connecting the style directly

with the receptacle, the style being seated in pericarpial tissue and

failing away with some one of the carpels when the fruit breaks up.

This condition prevails in the Hdiotropioideae and Ehretioidnir, and

is completely and fundamentally different from that in the Cyno-

(jIuHsra, and in Trichutlrxma or l.aciutiaa in particular.

The nutlets have resulted from a pirn-hint: in of the pericarpial wall-

to form lobes of the fruit each containing one carpel. The stages of

this development may be appreciated by a comparative study of tin-

fruit of Heliotropium or, better still, Coidnnn. Voldmia ranrscrns,

T. & G. Pacif. R. R. Rep. ii. pt. 2, 169, t. 7 (1856), has an unlobed

fruit bearing a decidedly terminal style. Coldenia Nuttallii, Torr.

Bot. Wilkes Exped. 410, t. 12 (1874), or C. hirsutissima, T. & G.

1. c. 170, t. 9, has the lobing evident and the style attached to the peri-

carp between and below the apices of the nutlets. In C. litorali* the

lobing is almost complete and the style is affixed practically upon the

receptacle. From a study of this, and similar series, it seems clear

that the development of the nutlets has proceeded by the deepening

downward from the apex, and inward from the sides, of the pinchin-r

in of the pericarp between the carpels. This finally results in an

obviously basal attachment of the nutlets, and the gradual lowering

of the style-base between the nutlets until it is at last directly and

Brmly affixed upon the receptacle. The gynobase appears to be sub-



sequently developed, either by the thickening of the -tyle-base, or by

the pushing up of the central portion of the receptacle.

It seems clear that the Cynoglosseae are not the primitive members

of the subfamily Boraginoideac, for the nutlets are not attached

basally, but apically or subapically, and, except in such anomalous

genera as Harpugonclhi, A>.tiotrema and Bolhriobpcrmum in which the

nutlets are completely inverted and attached by the (morphological)

tip to a flattened gynobase, the gynobase is obviously developed. A
study of the stages in the history of nutlet-development in the Helio-

tropioideae and Ehretioideur is conclusive in showing that the base of

the fruit-lobe, in these unspecialized groups, is never free when the

apex is not, although the contrary condition is of common occurrence.

The nutlets being basally attached and the gynobase commonly flat

in the Lithospermeae it seems quite obvious that the group is indeed

the most primitive one of the Boraginoideac and hence closest to the

Hdivtropimdeae. Significant in this regard, is the fact that the

heliotropioid stigma is suggested in certain species of Lithospermunt

.

The stigma in this genus occasionally becomes somewhat lateral

with the style-branches prolonged beyond them. Rarely the lobes

become more or less fused and the stigmas, brought near one another,

tend to cohere just as illustrated by Reichenbach, Icon. Fl. Germ,

xviii. t. 113 (1858). The result is a stigma differing in no profound

way from that characteristic of the Ilcliotropioideac The primitive

subfamilies being prevailingly woody it is also significant that within

the Boraginoideac the most decided tendency towards woodiness is

found in the Lithospermeae.

Not only do the Ciinoglowac lack certain features suggesting close

relationship in the Hrliotrvpioid, ne, but they have development- which

make such an affinity seem improbable. As previously mentioned,

the style is gynobasic and though appearing to be terminal in Tri-

chodesma is not really so. A careful, examination of Trichodisma

shows clearly that the style is not attached at the apex of the fruit

and seated in pericarpial tissue, as in Ildiotmpiinii for example, but

is definitely borne at the apex of a well developed gynobase. The
nutlets are covered with highl\ specialized appendages which suggest

nothing in the Heliotropioidcac or Ehn-tlnidcm . although the develop-

ment of these appendages can be traced back into the immediately

related tribe Eritrichicae, from which the Cynoglosseae seem in fact

to have evolved. The apical nutlet-attachment of the Cynoglosseae

is wholly unlike an\ >U • elopmeiit in the less specialized subfamilies,

but is obviously the termination of a strong tendency toward-



elevation of the nutlet-attachment which is diseernahle in ihe Litlio-

spermeae and quite evident in the Eritrichicae.

The Litkospermeae being thus considered the most primitive tribe

of the Boraginoideae because of its basifixed unappendaged nutlets,

non-gynobasic usually lobed style or double stigmas, unspecialized

corollas, and frequent development of woody habit, it now becomes a

relatively simple matter to place the tribe Eritrichieae. The Litho-

xpirweae appear to have evolved from some primitive member of the

Hiliotntjiioidcac or specialized member of the Ehretioidcar. The tribe

appears to have given rise to two principal evolutionary lines. On
one hand to the relatively unimportant line represented by the

Ancku.teae, in which the nutlet-attachment has tended to become con-

spicuously margined and the attachment-surface on the nutlet

tended to become elevated into a strophiolate plug. On the other

hand it has evolved into a major line of development which ends in the

Cym><ilt>s'xr<tc, the most specialized group in the entire family. This

latter evolutionary line is characterized by a tendency of the nutlet-

attachment to move from the chalaza-end of the nutlet towards the

radicle-end, i. e. from base to apex, and for the nutlets to vary from

rounded and smoothish towards margined and variously roughened

and appendaged. The Eritrickieae form a rather arbitrarv group

including the medium developments on the latter line. The tribe

is usually regarded as including the genera in which the nutlet-

attachment is Typically lateral. The nutlets may be smooth or rough-

ened or appendaged, margined or unmargined. The other characters

indicative of the Eritrirhirar haw been already outlined in another

paper, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. lxxiii. .57 (1924), and need not be re-

Eritiickieae and is apparently derived from the very closely rela

genus Oreocarya. Among their immediate relatives, Oreorarya \

Cryptantha are together characterized by the possession of a me

ventral groove on the nutlets, this formed by the non-fusion of

pericarpial walls. This development appears to have been broil

about by the gradual encroachment of the pericarp over the surl

of a sharply cut triangular attachment-scar such as those presen

the Litkospermeae. This encroachment gradually narrows the

tachment-surface of the nutlet and forms a groove which is usu

somewhat forked at the base. In Cryptantha and Oreocarya the gro



is narrow, but not completely closed. In Amaim-kiu. /'

etc., the forked groove is entirely shut and its location is marked by a

ridge of fused, pericarpial tissue which bears the caruncular scar, or

small modified areola at the forking below the middle of the nutlet.

It seems quite likely that Orcocarya has been derived from some form

of Antiphytum, a genus of the Lithospermeae evidently derived from

Lithospcnnuni. Such a species as A. pcniii.sularc not only has a habit

suggestive of Or ocarya and related genera, but has nutlets, which,

except in the nature of the attachment, are remarkably like those

of some species of Orcocarya and Plagiobothrys. Its rather large at-

tachment surface is lateral and submedial, but is otherwise like the

attachment-surface of most Lithospermeae. The encroachment of the

pericarp over the scar of A. peninsulare would result in a nutlet re-

markably like that of Orcocarya or Plagiobothryx: the particular simil-

arity depending on the extent to which the encroachment proceeded.

It is to be noted, however, that Antiphytum has a style bearing

geminate stigmas, whereas Orcocarya, I'lagiohothrys. Cryptantlia, etc.,

all have solitary stigmas. Inasmuch as the stigmas of Anflphylum

are less obvious than are those of Lltho.spi nninu , it- progenitor, it is

not hard to suppose that this tendency was carried to an extreme and

the geminate stigmas became coalescent in the progenitor of Orcocarya.

Crypiantha is a specialized off-shoot from Orcocarya. The latter

genus consists of rather coarse perennials, or rarely biennials, with

persistent fructiferous calyces and homomorphous nutlets. In

Cryptantlia a successful, annual, herbaceous habit has been evolved,

in addition to more or less deciduous fruiting calyces and somewhat

heteromorphous nutlets. By taking on the annual habit, and develop-

ing detachable someu h;<

'

-. Cryptantlia has been

able to reproduce, spread and evolve very rapidly, adapting itself to

the variety of conditions in western America and greatly surpassing

Orcocarya both in number and in the variability of its species.

Orcocarya seems to have also given rise to Plagiobothrys, a group

which seems to have evolved into Amxinchin, and into a line producing

Microida, Crau 'to*perm inn, etc. The principal derivative of Orcocarya,

however, appears to be Hackelia, for through that genus Orcocarya

appears to connect with Cynoglo.tsum and the tribe Cynoglosscac

While the medial ventral groove on the nutlets of Orcocarya and
Cryptaulha characterize these genera among their immediate relatives,

the development is by no means peculiar to them. It is present in

Mirrorarynm, Amhlynotus and Mryaxtouin
, and slighth developed in

Orcogctiia and Chionorharis. Microcaryum, Orcogcnia and Chiono-



charts appear To be Asiatic development- from the plexu.- t g

Plagiobothrys. The immediate relations of Awblynotns are wholly

obscure. Mcqaxtnma, although remarhahb -iniulat in-- Cri/jitantha,

cf. Bonnet & Barratte, 111. Phaner. Tunis t. 11 (IS!):,., and havin- been

accepted as a close relative of the genus by all authors including the

writer, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. lxxiii. (>1 I I'.LMi. appears in fact to be

of the Lithosperm car and to be most closely related to E<h inch Hon.

The detailed study of specimens, recently at hand, shows the stigma

to be decidedly geminate, and the yellowish unappendaged corollas

to be slightly irregular and to bear the stamens at slightly unequal

heights. Mcgastoma is immediately related to Vxhim-hilan, agreeing

with it in its irregular calyx and corolla, hut differs from it in it- broadly

grooved nutlets, large gynobase, glabrous and much less irregular

corolla and almost equally inserted stamens. Echiochilon is prac-

tically an African genus, and the affinities just mentioned with

Megastoma, a plant of the deserts of Algeria and Tunis, seem thor-

oughly satisfactory on phytogeographical grounds, and vastly more

so than the supposed relations between Megastoma and Cryptantha.

Generic Concept.

achieved some currency in botanical literature it seems well to review

the claims which these rejected genera have for recognition.

Since the resurrection of Cryptantha by Greene in 1887, Krynitzkia

has been almost universally regarded as a clear synonym of the earlier

genus. Krynitzkia, in fact, appears to have been deliberately main-

tained only by Katherine Brandegee and Prof. M. E. Jones. Mrs.

Brandegee, I have been told, was not satisfied that the cleistogamous

Chilean species, i. e. the true species of Cryptantha, were actually

congeneric with the more abundant open-flowered specie- which form

the bulk of the genus in South America and the entire representation

of it in North America. Being in doubt as to the applicability of the

earlier name, Cryptantha, she was content to follow Gray in accepting

the name Krynitzkia, since there could be no uncertainty regarding

the applicability of it to the North American plants. Similar reasons,

as well as his confidence in Gray's judgment, seem to have given

Jones the basis for his persistent use of Krynitzkia in the broad inter-

pretation of Gray.

The two original species of Cryptantha and several other closely



related ones depart from the common phases of the genus in no

striking development other than the presence in the inflorescence of

more or less numerous cleistogamous flowers. As these commonly

occur variously mixed with open flowers, and since they are borne on

plants which in gross habit and inflorescence, as well as in details of

fruit and calyx, are quite like the completely normal-flowered plants,

there seems to be no reason why we should differ from Reiche, Fl.

Chile v. 217-237 (1910), who has studied the Chilean species, and

consider the name Cryptantha applicable only to the few Chilean

species hearing cleistogamous flowers in the inflorescence. Especially

is this the case when it is remembered that another and more peculiar

phase of cleistogamy, in such species as C. phacclmdcs and C. linearis-,

goes completely unrecognized.

Of the four genera reduced under Cryptantha, Piptocalyx is the

most notable. Under the name Piptocalyx or (Jrerniochari.s this

portion of the genus has gained rather wide generic recognition follow-

ing its reinstatement by Greene in 1884. Previously, however, it had

been usually treated as a section under Eritrichium and later under

Krynitzkia. In 1921 Johnston gave it sectional rank under Cryp-

tantha. The outstanding development of Piptocalyx is its persistent

circumseissile calyx. In flowers, fruiting structures, as well as in-

florescence and branching, it dihYrs in rn> fimdaiin ntal way from the

Cryptantha species related to C. angn.sii folia. In fact, its gross habit

is such that it was once described as a species of Cryptantha by A.

Nelson. Greene, in resurrecting the genus, made much of the dicho-

tomy of Piptocalyx, although the cymose branching is decidedly

similar, if not exactly the same as that developed in C. Grayi, C. an-

gustifolia, etc. Rather than showing a profound difference, like the

fruiting structures, the cymose branching suggests a very close af-

finity between Piptocalyx and C. micrantha, C. Crayi and C. anfjnuti-

folia. The character of branching failing to separate Cryptantha

and Piptocalyx the latter must, perforce, stand or fall according to the

emphasis placed on its peculiar calycine developments. It is to be

noted that the possible generic characters of Piptocalyx, the circum-

seissile fission of the calyx and the persistence of the cupulate calyx-

base, merely represent phases of a single aberrant structure. For
this reason it has been considered unwise to separate the plant from

its obviously close affinities in Cryptantha. Furthermore, species with

cireumscissile calyces and those without are universally admitted to

the closely related genus Playiobothrys, and in addition the degree to

which the calyces are persist* nt in ( ., '. tha is ar able, the\ I eing



readily deciduous, or persistent or subpersistent as

racnttom, ('. dumetorum ,
('. micrantha, etc.

Eremocarya, like Piptocalyx, has achieved wide 1

its publication in 1S87. Unfortunately it appears to lack chai

of generic value. Greene, who launched the genus, laid mu(
phasis upon its spikes, which were described by him as "biseri

very dense, conspicuously leafy -bracted, and repeatedly fo

Except for the bracts and the complete lack of reduced internod

inflo

;i> C. circumscissa, ('. albida, ('. atari! ima, ere. It can be decisively

said that Eremocarya can not be separated from Cryptantha by any
character of inflorescence.

The calyx of Eremocarya is said to differ from that of Cryptantka in

its persistence. However, calyces as persistent as those of Eremocarya

occur in C. dumetorum, a species no one has attempted to exclude from
Cryptantha. The style in Eremocarya \< scarcely distinguishable from

the gynobase proper. This thickened style, appearing as a continu-

ation of the gynobase, much surpasses the nutlets and bears the stigma

almost at the level of the tips of the calyx-lobes. Similarly elongate

and persistent styles are developed in C. racemosa. The thickness of

the style, therefore, appears to be the only peculiar character of

En mocarya. This is not considered of generic value.

The genus JoknsUmeUa is being proposed by Brand to include

certain species thought to be generically ambiguous. Cryptantha

racemosa, the type species, is said to have persistent calyces, thereby

exhibiting a salient character of Oreocarya. In habit the plant is

clearly a Cryptantha. It seems to be of particular note only because

of its more or less suffrutescent character. In duration, however, it is

unquestionably annual. Furthermore it can be definitely said to

have deciduous calyces. There are at least twenty collections in the

Gray Herbarium and University of California Herbarium which

exhibit completely or partially denuded raceme-rhachises. The
calyces are no more persistent than are those of C. holoptera or C. al-

bida, and not so decidedly so as are those of C. dumetorum. The

Expanding the limit- of Cryptantha to include the four genera just

discussed we dispose of several small or monotypic genera, and obtain

a very natural h defined and readily recognized genus. This covers

more or less stifl slender annual herbs ,



in having more or less distinctly biserial spikes or racemes of white
flowers and later somewhat irregular deeply lobed hairy calyces, and
which develop 1-4 somewhat heteromorphous nutlets that are at-

tached laterally to an erect gynobase through a medial ventral

groove. As a group it inhabits sunny open places, in North America
ranging from southern Alaska to southern Mexico, although it is most
common in western Knifed States, and particularly so in California.

It is to be confused only with Oreocarya and Plagiobothrys. From
the former, its closest relation, it differs in its slender annual, rather
than coarse biennial or perennial habit, and commonly deciduous,
rather than invariably persistent calyces. From Plagiobothrya (in-

cluding Allocarya and Sonnea) it differs in having the nutlets attached
through a ventral groove, rather than through a caruncular scar or
along the crest of the ventral keel.

The Species.

Fifty-seven species, two of which are new, are here recognized as
occurring in North America. This is approximately half the total
number of species, the genus having a similar development in Chile,
Argentina and Peru. In North America most of the species occur
in California, forty-five being known from that state alone. The
genus, however, is not infrequent over most of western Tinted States.

One species, C. Torreyana, ranges northward to southern Alaska and
another, C. albida, occurs as far south as southern Mexico. The
most easterly ranging species are C. minima, which reaches central

ska, and C. lexana, which reaches east-central Texas. Most
of the species grow in warm, open, gravelly or sandy places, par-

i the desert, others occur on dry, sunny, open flats

pine-belt of the mountains and still others grow on open, grassy slopes
or in clearings or burns in chaparral. The plants have no conspicuous
place in the vegetational succession of the region, being secondary
herbs commonly forming vernal or estiva] colonies in the earlier
stages of the succession.

The describers of the oldest species made much of the shape and
appendages of the corolla. With the increase of material the relative
uniformity of the corolla-structures became apparent, and the at-
tention, after having first been laid on the mere presence or absence of
roughenings on the nutlets, was finally focused on the character of
the nutlet-groove. Much of the confusion that has obscured the
species of this genus is directly traceable to the persistent and ex-



cessive emphasis whicli has I. mg been laid on this character. The

groove of the nutlet shows much more intraspecific variation than has

been realized. While decidedly valuable in recognizing certain

species, it is alter all a character of only secondary importance, and,

like every other character in this genu-, i- subject to decided and fre-

quently erratic variations. It is obvious that the character is only

to be used in conjunction with others.

The most important specific characters an' certain fruit-develop-

ments. Among the most valuable of these are the extent and nature

of the individualization of tlie axial or abaxial nutlet, the number, size,

shape and surface of the nutlets, the nature of the nutlet-groove,

the shape and height of the gynobase, and the height reached (in re-

lation to the nutlet-length) by the style. The size of the corolla is

frequently significant, as is also the size, shape, direction and depth of

lobing of the fruiting calyx, and the shape, direction and pubescence

as well as the presence or absence of bracts, is important. So also is

the character of the pubescence.

The excessive variability of the characters of Cryptantka does not

seem to have been fully appreciated. Particularly confusing in this

genus is its propensity for unexpected, erratic variation in a single

character or group of related characters. This is probably due to the

fact that the species have a short life-cycle and are in active evolution.

As a result the worker in this group is constantly confronted with

much aberrant material. It is frequently necessary, therefore, to

admit as atypical phases of a given species many specimens whose

mass of characteristics indicate the accepted relation, even though the

atypical character be a favorite one and perhaps that emphasized in

the key. To attempt to name these atypical forms seems thoroughly

unwise, since they are endless, and commonly represent odd plants

or extremely localized phases, or, as seems likely, intraspecific hybrids.

Some of' the species admitted completely intergrade. In most

cases these species occupy adjacent floral districts, and the inter-

gradation is confined to a definite region lying between them, being

thus in all probability of hybrid origin. In any case it seems best

to maintain certain intergrading groups as specific, since to insist upon

absolute non-intergradation as a criterion of specific difference would

result in extensive reductions and give a condition as unsatisfactory

as would extensive segregation. The groups treated as species, how-

ever, can be readih recognized after a little study and appear to be

eminently natural, having a characteristic gross aspect and credible



SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT.

Generic Characters.

Cryptantha Lehm. Calyx lobed to below middle or more com-
monly almost to base, accrescent in fruit, usually deciduous; lobes
linear to lanceolate or rarely lance-ovate, erect or connivent above in

fruit, often slightly unequal; pedicels erect to widely spreading, com-
monly very poorly developed. Corolla white, minute to evident,
regular, glabrous; tube cylindrical, equalling calyx-lobes or surpassed
by them; throat saucer-shaped or somewhat funnel-form, more or
less closed below with 5 semicircular or subtrapeziform intruded ap-
pendages; lobes 5, imbricate, orbicular to obovate-oblong, spreading or
oecasi. nally somewhat erect. Stamens 5, included; filaments short,
equally inserted Mow the middle of the corolla-tube; anthers short-
obkrag, about as long as the filaments. Ovules 4 or rarely 2, amphi-
tropous. Nutlets 1-4, straight, usually vertical, ovate to lanceolate,
affixed laterally through an elongate medial ventral groove to a
pyramidal or subulate erect gynobase, unmargined or with more or
less well developed marginal wing, smooth or somewhat warted or
s; iculiferous, neither rugose nor keeled, usually deciduous, tending to
be heteromorphous. Seeds ascending, vertical, chalaza-end lower-
most. Cotyledons flat, broad, undivided. Style included in the
corolla-tube at anthesis, surpassing the tips of the mature nutlets or
greatly surpassed by them, bearing a distinctly solitary simple ter-
minal stigma.—West American annual herbs with stiffish pubescence.
Leaves linear to lanceolate or spatulate, elongate, several lower pairs
always opposite, the upper ones alternate. Flowers in bracted or
naked fasciculate or cymosely disposed spikes or racemes.
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Lappula § Piptocaly."'C Post & Kuntze, Lexicon 316 (1904). 
Cryptantha § PiptoCQ,lyx .Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. Ixviii. 55 

(1923). 

K rynitz~'ia § Pterygium Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 276 (18 5) and 
~ nop. FI. N. Am. ii. pt. 1, uppl. 42 129 (1 6) in part. 
Cryptantha § Pterygium Glirke in E. & P. Nat. Pflanzenf. iv. Abt. 

3a, 110 (1 93). 
Lappula § Pterygium Po t & Kuntze, Lexicon 316 (l9Q..!). 
EremocQrya Greene, Pittonia i .. 58 (1 7); Baill. Hi t. PI. x. 373 

(1 91); Glirke in E. & P. Nat. Pflanz nf. iy. bt. 3a, 109 ( l c93), 
Howell, FI. N. 'V. Amer. 4 3 (1901 ) ; 4 bram , FI. Lo An el ed. 1, 
331 (1904); ibid. ed. 2, 304 (1917); Frye & Rigg, Northwe t FI. 326 
(1912); Wooton & tandley, [FI. N. Mex.] Contt·. C. . at. Herl. 
xix. -44 (1915); Rydb. FI. Rocky :\1t . 719 (1917); Da id on & 
Moxley, FI. So. Calif. 30 (1923); .John ton, Contr. Grav H rh. n .. 
lxviii. 56-57 (1923). 

Lappula § Eremocaryu7n Post & Kuntz, Lexicon 316 (1904). 
Greeneocharis Glirke & Harm in E. & P. Nat. Pflanz nf., G amt

reg. 462 (1 99) j Rydh. FJ. Rocky Mts. 71 (1917). 
lVheelerella Grant, Bull. o. Calif. Acad. ci. y. 2 (1906) . 
.lohnstonella Brand in Fedde, Repert. in pre .. 

RTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECl • 

Kutlct~ with margins deci edly winged or knife-like. 
Pedicels u ually evident, 'lender, 1-1 mm. long . 

.. utlets homomorphou .. ... .. .. . . . ................ 1. r. holoJilera. 
Nutlet decidedly hetel' morphous ........ . " ....... 2. . rnremosn. 

P<>dicels ob cure or none,) s; than 1 rum. long. 
_ "utJet heteromorphous, the odd nutlet abaxial. 

Fruiting calyx ca. 2 rum. long; nutlets 0.6-0.7 mm. lonf,!; .. . 3. '. Cltlqcl icrr. 
Fruiting calyx 2.5-3 nun. long; nutlets ca. ].7 mm.long .. 4. . illn quala. 

Xutlet homom l'phous r if ;lightl heteromorphous th 
odd nutl t axial. 

Xutlet~ lucid, omewhat bent, margin thida h; gyn ba 
nano ly pyramidaL. . ... . ... . .... .. . .. . .. . 5. C. /J IJljilla. 

~utle dulli h, tmi ht, margin thin; f,!;ynoha.ubulat . 
~ utlet v ry ob curely l'oughene I, deci!le Uy pI n -

convex in cr ., -. ection (the baek rounrled an 
the fae fin) ... ...... .... . .... .......... .. 0. C. 1'0 · t(/Ir~. 

~utl t tube~culate or ml~icat , not noticeabl: pI no-
convex m ero - ~echOD. 

~utlet sobtary or rarely 2; calyx obliqu ly conical 
at ba e ... . . .. .... .... , . . ... , ..... , . 17. '. utahen i . 

_ T utlet 4, oalyx " 'mn etrical. 
Corolla conspicuou~ ; mature 'alyx obviou.Jy 

longer than broarL .... .. , " . . . . . . .. 1. . ox !Juana. 



'IHE NORTH AMERJ AN • PE IE F RYPTA~HA '-7 
• 

ol'olla incon pic ; mat ure Ct lyx ally 
almo t a ~ br art a. I n~ ..... .. ........ I!. . pi rocarya. 

Nutlet with margin rounded or anglen, ne\' r \, Ith malf!;inlll 
wing or knife-like en e . 

. utIet all mootb. 
Ha.irs n calyx uncinat or de 'idedly ar 'uat . 

tylc reaching 1/ '..- 2/ 3 hei ht of nutl t., chi \\ i h n 
open areola . ........................... ;a. '. ro '/(ll i(, 

"tyle reaching than 1,2 height f nutlet ; gr 
of nutlet clo d. 

Nutle nearly terete, ; hai on 'alyx u ually 
encru ted and pal ... . ... . ............... ,- 4. . flaccida. 

Nutlet decid dly ('ompl'e~s d, arut· . on ('a) 'x 
hish and I . . pale. .......... . .... . 5.. . par ijlOl a. 

Hairs on calyx trai!?ht. 
Nutlet with exc ntric O'l'oove. 

Nutlet 1; flower axillary. not bi. erial. .... 57. C. glomeriflora. 
Nutlet 4; flow r.' in biseri I nak d pik .. ........ 56. . affill ·-8. 

:Nutlet with a centrally placed groove . 
• 'pIke hracteate. 

"'tyle reaching 01' a little . th nut] t-tip ; 
nutlet. ovate. r ov usually impJ or nearly 
so. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... ........ .. ..... . . .. 46. C .ieiocal''PfJ.. • 

• 'tyle reaching 2/3-;V 4 height f nut) t ; nutle 
oblong-ovate to lanceolate, groove ually 
broad-forked. 

'tems reddi. h; nutlet 1. axiaL ............ 16. . maritima. 
"'tem green; nutlet 1-4, abaxial when litary. 

Corolla Ie than 1 mm. broad j dift e pro trate 
plan t . . . . . . . . " . . .. ... . .. . . .. . . • 51. . Brandeg i. 

orolla 1.5-2 mm. broad; , par. ely branch d 
erect plant' . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 52. C. Abram ii. 

Spike naked or ffith a few bract at a -e . 
• Jutlets broadly ovate. 

Corolla ('on~ picuoll.. 4-7 mm. broad; pik 
commonly ternatc. .. ....... . ...... :3. '. Hendersoni. 

Cor lla inco picuous. 1-2 mm. broad: . pik 
usually olitary or geminate. 

"pikes usually geminate; inflore. {' nee proje·t d 
ahoy the leafy mao of plant. w 11 definen. 

:3 ' . C. TorreyalU1 . 
• 'pikes \L ually , litary, not "harply diff l'enti-

ated from the leafy pedun uInr stem.". 
~utle homomorpho ; l\1 ntana an 1 010-

rado we tward . . . .. ..... , .... . 40. . ambigua . 
. TutieL slightly heter morph . u . ; '01 ra 0 

and "~yomin:t ..... . ..... ,., . 20. . Patlersoni. 
Nutlet oblong-ovat to lanl'(>ola e. 

tyle reaching 1/4-3(" height of nut thes 1- 4. 
Calyx den~ely appre"' ~ d hispid-villolli. com-

monly lacking ('onspicuous .:preadin~ 
bri ties; de crt interior.. . . . .. . . . . . ... 44. 

Calyx parsely hispiti·:.:tri 0 'e and evidently 
. prpading-hirsutc' con tal lope of Cali-

fornia. 
Hairs on upper part of calyx-lohe, con picu-

onsl .... ret ror:::c .. , . . . . . .. .. ... . . 4!l. C. nemocw.da. -
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Hair' on upper part of calyx-lobe preading 
or a cending . 

• 'toyle rca.ching to 2/ 3-3/4 height of nutleL. 
50. C. lez'elandi . 

• tyl rea hing to 1/4-1/2 h i ht of nutlet. 
4 . C. microstach!J8 . 

.. 'tyle almo t reachina th nutlet-tip' or urpa ina 
them. 

Margin of nutlet acut, at. lea t above the 
middle. 

Corolla conspicuou; lyle clearly . 
nutlet , the~e 2-2.5 mm. lona . ... .42. '. mohallensis. 

inconspicuou ; 'lyle reaching t the 
nutlet-tip or a trifle urpa' ed by them; 
nutlet 1.2-2 rnm. long ............. .43. C. JVatsoni. 

Margin f nutlet rounded or obtuse. 
}r ov of nutlet opened below into a tri

angular areola; plant usually with a 
definite central ri; not 'alif rnian . .45. C. P ndleri. 

~roov of nutlet 1 d throughout; plant· 
irregularly hI' nched i 'alifornian .. 47. . hispir/i. /Sima. 

T utle . all rough or at lea -t orne of th m . 
utiet" decidedly heteromorphou . 
:\1a ure calyce' trongly to the flattened rachis; 

deci edly gihbou on axial ide, persistent .... 14. C. dumetorum. 
Mature calyee' omewhat preadin , nor at all gibbous. 

Fruitina ealyee winely preadin!! or reflexed, rno t 
hir ute on axial ine ..... . . . ... 13. C. echino e pala. 

Fruiting ealY"e a. cending, rno t hiI'. ute on aba' ial side. 
Odd nutlet abaxial, by tyl . 

• pike bracteate throughout; calyx per . tent. 7. C. micralltha. 
~ 'pikes na.ked or nearly 0; calyx deciduous. 

P dieels lender, 1-4 10111. long ............. 2. C. racemosa. 
PediceL t and ob cure,le. than 1 mm.long. 

Nutlet 0.6-0.7 mm. lona ............... 3. . angelica. 
l "'utleu 1-1.7 mm. lonu . 

"'utlet 1.3-1.7 mm. lona ; calyx 2-3 mm. 
Ion ............................... 4. C. inaequala . 

.. Tutlet ca. 1 mm. I na ; calyx 34 mm. 
long.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . C. angu tiJolia. 

dd nutlet axial; tyle U1'pa ed or ocea ionally 
reachng to the nutIet-tip~. 

Nutlet mall 0.7-0.9 mm. Ion"', trianguiar-o, ate. 
15. '. micromere .. 

~ utlet larger. 1-2.3 mm. 1 ng, ovu. e to Lanccolate. 
d nutlet mooth and hiny ........... 16. C. mnritima. 

Odd nutlet tuber 'ulate r papiUat . 
__ 'pike. bracteate.. ... . ............... 23. C. 11 iUlIna. 

pik nak 0. 
Odd nutl t . lr-muricat; alyx-Iobe. 

c n picu usly thickenc 1.. . .. .24. C. cras i8 pala. 
dd nutlet more or I . grunul. te; . lyx-

lob ;~ mo 1erat ly thick n L 
utlet vate, IDO thi~h or p!U''': Iv 

tubert'uiate, u 1(1 one ca. 1. t rnrrl. 
long. . . .................... 20. '. PattI r~·()1ti. 
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_ TUtl t. Ian 'eulatC' or Darr wI" , 
(om "c1: tuherculat(', (dd n 

\ atp., 
2-·~ _. 

mm. I np: ... .. ........ . 22. r. Ktl· Y'Hta. 
:'\ lit 1C't. homomol'ph u. r prartil-ally , . 

alyx circum ri. :il. . ......... ~ ... .. ....... 10. C. cirC1I1IIri8. n. 
alyx not circum. ('i . ile. 
,'tylp. mpa ing thf' nutl t~. 

Rpike bractpd thr ughout. 
11' ove of nut](>t hI' adlv dilnt tl to forID tri-

• 
ane;ular ar la o('('upyin T muc:b of the v('utrul 
id of nut1£'t: JZ:ynoba, narrowly p 'l'amidal .. 1 J. C. alb;dn. 

Groove of nut) t nan-ow, .·('ar elv dilat d blow, 
~ 

g.\'ll ba<; l'uh111ntp... . ......•.......... T. '. micrmdhn. 
;-'pik pal'ingly if at all brad d. 

='Iutlet bent, hwili: JZ:Ylloba.' narrowl' pyl'a-
1m al ........... ........ ....... ........ .... 5. 

~ utlet. traight, u.·ually dull; gynobas 
late. 

ubu-

~utlet 'mall, 0.;'5-0.7 mm. lOll' ... ..... ..... 9. 
Nutlet Iar@: 1', 1.5-3 mm. lonp:. 

Nutlet tl'iangular-ovute, witb n "HgJ!e · tion 
of a m dial dor~ al ridge; plant duU dark 

. pusillrl. 

. Grayi. 

gl'een. ...... ........... . ..... :32. III uricala. 
Nut! t~ o'ate to lanre-ovate; plant t. 

'k ]. ')~ l 
I pI e. 0 Itary ... " .. " ............... ~o. . patu a. 
pike~ commonly ternate or occa:-:ionally 

,geminate or quinate .......... 2 . C. intermtXiia. 
,"'tyle definitely hy or about reaching to the 

tip of th t . 
Corolla con pi uou,' 2-5 mm. br ad. 

Calyx evidentl.' p dicellate, con. picuou:-ly )on7 -

villous, not hi. pid or hir ~ute ....... ....... . 34. 
alyx . )' ubse . ."ile, hirEute or hi..;picl, Ilt 

mo t incon. piC'uolll'ly hnrt-villou. 
Normally only 1 or 2 nutlet.s developing; yno

bu. e :h rt or Dl dimo- iz d. 
~utlet. usually horizontal, ovate·triunJ1;Ular, 

uellminat; calyx-lobe. horter th, n 

. cnnil . 

nutlet. \' IV loo:-.ply conniveD . .. .. . 3 - . C. excavalIJ.. 
Nutlet always r d, ' vate-oblong )' nar

rowly vat('; ·alyx-Iobe. evidently • ur
pa" ing nutlet. and c ly connivent 
over them . 

. \baxial nutlet developing; g '1l ba'e r ach-
ing 1/3-lt2 height of nutlet .. .... 25. C. decipien . 

Axial nutlet de .. "eloping; 6ynoba.~e about 
2/3 height of nutlet. . . . . . . . .. ..J 7. . utah 11 ri .. ~. 

~ormally all -1 nutlets developing; J!ynobase 
elonga te, 2 3-3; -1 bei b t of nutlet-;;;. 

Plant low, preading and widely branched; 
spike. olitaI)'... . .. ...... . . . ,33. C. 

Plant ereet and . brane·bed; . pike 
geminate or teruate. 

Hairs on calyx uhinBated, extremely 
c ar .. e· tern Ul ually stiffly ereet and . -
forming a ('on:pi('uou::: axis, brao( hI";;; 
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usually widely divaricate . .. .. ..... . 27. C. foliosa. 
Hairs on calyx lender, not notably coarse; 

il'l'egularly branched. 
Calyx-lobes pungent-hir~ ute; nutlet ob-

long-ovate. verruco e . .. .. .. .. 2. '. intermedin,. 
Calyx-lobeR densely hi. pid; nutlet ovate. 

tubercula te . . .... . ... .. . . .... 36. C. FIe • . ~ . 
Corolla incon picuous. 0.5-2 mm. broad. 

Ovule 2, nutlet and calyx bent . .. . ....... 12. C. recnrvata. 
Ovule 4; nutlet. and calyx straill'ht. 

Nutlet very mall, ca. 1.5 mm. long; . pik . 
omewhat bractecl . ..... . .. .. . .... .. .. 37. ('. Traskae. 

Nutl t lar~er, 2-3 mm. long, "pike very par-
inaly if at all bracteate. 

Nutlet u uaUy solitary; gynoba 1/ 4-1 /2 
height of nutlet. 

Nutlet per. i tent, axial . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 21. C. terw/a. 
Nutlet finally d iduou . . abaxiaL ... 2,-. C. d cipiens. 

Nutl t u. ually 4. 
Nutl ts decidedly ovate. 

Plant clo ely trigo ,pallid, U'mally 2-:3 
dm. tall; pike. mm nly geminate 
or terna te. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . a9. '. flim u taus. 

Plant 'preading-hiHpid, u ually 1-1.5 
dm. tall; ,pike \U ually olitary 
or rarely ~eminat.e. 

Nutlet 'with low r untied tubel'cula-
tion .. .. . . ........... ....... 40. . ambigna. 

Nutlet with elongate papillae r 
picule .. . . ... . ... .......... .41. C. echinella. 

Nutlet more or Ie lanceolate. 
tern. preading hil' 'ute .. .... . . . ... 29. C. harbigera. 

'tem trigo e. 
Nutlet verruco r verruco.'e-muri-

cuJate ....... ..... . .. ....... 30. C. nevadensis. 
Nutlet pinular-muricn te .. , . .. . .. :31. C. SCOllOria. 

DE' RIPTIO~ A. D LA 'IFI ATIO~ OF THE PEelE . 

• 'er. 1. ANGrSTIF LI E. ~utlet' 4, muricate r tub r 'ulate, 
dark with pale rough nin , triangular-m'ate r trian ular- blon , 
with ides acute or knife-lik or definiteI,\' 'If -in d, hom m rphous r 
in mo t specie' IecidedJy hetermorphou ' with odd nutlet ahaxial 
larger and metim li htly Ie r u h ned tllan th oth r; tyle 
definitely urpa in the nutlet . 

Pdiceis slender, 1-4 mm. 1 n ; 1 DJ?;-livec:.l . nnun.l. . 
Nutlets homomorphou , broadly wing d.. .. .. _ .... . 1. ('. howpl£ra. 

utle h teromorphous, nllITowly '" inged . . . . . ... . .. 2. (". rae m08a. 
Pedi eis t an 1 very hort, thun 1 nun. Ion . 

utlet. with a knife-like margin. 
_ T utlet' h teromorphOlll". 



Nutlets vciv obscurely roughened

Outlets with merely a sharply angled i

Spike.- hfarteate t liroii" hmii : -tv!c ih

-Pike- bract less or practically s

iv) Macbr. Coarse erect annual, herbaceous

or rarely somewhat suu'ruticose towards tlie base, 1-0 dm. tall;

branches rather numerous and ascending, hirsute as well as strigose,

usually drying brownish; leaves oblanceolate to lance-linear, 3-0 cm.
long, 3-8 (-12) mm. broad, acute or obtuse, coarsely pustulate and
hirsute beneath but less so above; racemes geminate, naked or

sparsely bracteate. usually ca. 5 cm. but becoming 10 cm. long;

corolla inconspicuous, tube shorter than calyx, the ovate lobes as-

cending and less than 1 mm. long: fruiting calyx oblong-ovate, 2.5-

3.5 mm. long, subsymmetrical, rather persistent; pedicels ascending

or decurved, 0.7-1.5 mm. long; mature calyx-lobes lanceolate, some-
what connivent, midrib thickened and hirsute, margins strigose;

nutlets 4, homoniorphous, 1.5-2.5 mm. long, body oblong-ovate or

triangular-ovate, dark witli pair tuberculations, margin narrowly

to quite broadly winged, groove open or closed above but dilated into

an areola below; gynobase -lender, about equalling the nutlets; style

clearly surpassing the nutlet- bur .shorter than calyx-lobes.

—

Contr.

Gray Herb. n. s. xlviii. 44 (1910). Eritrichium 'holoptrrum Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. xii. Si (1870). Krynitzkia holoptcra Gray, 1. e. xx.

270 (1SS5). (),roran/a hohptrru Greene, Pittonia i. 58 (1887).

Pnltm-r C,

.

»;'

-

n.ckv Tain- slopes at foot of The Xeedles. Gri>,n?U ilT;; -'The Caves, "

sink of the Mohave River. Parish .9855 (UC).

This species was founded by Gray on two collections cited thus:

"S. Utah, Capt. F. M. Bishop; Ehrenberg, Arizona, Palmer." The
material collected by Bishop is an immature scrappy specimen of
('. [itiroearya. Palmer'- Khreiiberg collection cn-i-t- of two mounted



sheets with fruit. As would be suspected almost the whole of Gray's
original description is based upon the Arizonian plant. Subsequently
Gray excluded Bishop's collection and cited only the Ehrenberg
material as representative of his species. For these reasons Palmer's
Ehrenberg collection is taken as the type of C. holoptera.

2. C. racemosa (Wats.) Greene. Long-lived annual often de-
cidedly suffruticose towards the base, 1-10 dm. tall; stems single with
numerous ascending branches or many and diffusely branched,
younger parts green, inconspicuously strigose and commonly hirsute,
older parts woody and becoming brown from the falling away of the
pale bark; leaves oblanceolate, acute, hirsute, pustulate, the early
ones 3-6 cm. long and 0-12 mm. broad, the later and more abundant
1.5-4 cm. long and 2.5 mm. broad; racemes apparently forked and
paniculately disposed, inconspicuously ami irregularly braeted, 3-15
cm. long; corolla very inconspicuous, limit ea. 1 nun. broad; fruiting
calyces oblong-ovate, ascending, 2-4 mm. long, slightly asvnmietneal,
tardily deciduous, inconspicuously biserial; prdirHs 'usnalb well de-
veloped, 1-4 mm. long, slender, frequently nodding; mature calyx-
lobes lance-linear, somewhat strigose, hirsute along the thickened
midrib; nutlets 4, heteromorphous, triangular-ovate, the acute tips
slightly out-curved, groove open or closed above but below broadening
cut into a shallow broadly triangular areola; odd nutlet next the ab-
axial calyx-lobe, 1-2 mm. long, subpersistent, finely muricate or
tuberculate or both, light or dark; consimilar nutlets 0.8-1.5 mm.
long, acute, tending to be very narrowly winged, dark with pallid
tuberculations; gynobase subulate, % length of odd nutlet and about
equalling consimilar nutlets; style much surpassing the nutlets,
almost as long as the mature calyx-lobes.—Pittonia i. 115 (1887);
Johnston, Proc. Calif. Acad Sci. ser. 4, xii. 1147 (1924). Eritrichium
rarrmosum Wats in Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 226 (1882). Kry-
n<tzk,n racemma Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. Sci. i. 208 (1885). John-
stomlla racemosa Brand, Fedde Repert. in press. K. ramosis-
*ima Gray, 1. c. xx. 277 (1885). C. svffruticosa Piper, Proc. Biol.
Soc Wash, xxxii. 42 (1919). C. ramno*a, var. lu,no,a Johnston.
Lniv. Calif. Pub. Bot. vii. 445 (1922). ./. mmuom, var. lign,,*,,
Brand, Fedde Repert. in press.

Southern Nevada
middle Lower California and Carmen

Arizona, and southwestw

.'.is I i(i.



IKS",, Gran iG.J: Diamond Creek Canyon~Vi/
"" 3anyon.Wln.rMt..,

, Parish 10125 (UC) ; Morong(
i SSS7 (UC); among rocks on <.•in.von-i.le. Palm (

tm /002 (G); sandy places near Palm Springs, i

, Cathedral Canyon near Palm f

1889, Brandegec (UC); Santa Maria. Isvj. l!nn,<l. ,„:, ;l"C ;( 'aion de Santa
Puerto Refugio, Angel de la Guarda

. 8) d Eataban bland. Johnston 8176
(G); cobble-stone beach, South San Lorenzo Island. J»ht,st,»t \IW> (G);
foot of cliff, La- \nii i> Ha; ./ ,< •

.

<~ (, Santa Rosalia /'/-</

Island, Primer S^tf (G, UC).

A very distinctive plant to be confused only with C. Iiolophra,

which lias homomorphous, more broadly winged nutlets. The very

diffusely branched form of C. racemosa, which is most common in the

Mohave Desert, has been described as C. racemosa, var. lignom. It

may he worthy of recognition.

3. C. angelica Johnston. Much branched finely strigose herb
15-25 cm. high; stems spreading, rebranched, brown and glabrous

below, strigose and canescent above; leaves linear, S-24 mm. long,

1-2 mm. broad, loosely strigose, densely and minutely pustulate,

ascending; spikes solitary, crowded, deader, naked, 4-9 cm. long,

very floriferous; corolla minute, ca. 1 mm. long, ca. 0.5 mm. broad;

fruiting calyces oblong-ovate, 1.5-2 mm. long, ascending, -uhsessile,

somewhat asymmetrical; mature calyx-lobes linear, erect, ribbed,

sparsely hispid, abaxial one slightly the longest and most hispid;

nutlets 4, hetermomorphous, triangular-ovate, dark with small pale

tubeivulations, margins sharp and with a very narrow knife-edge,

back convex, groove closed above but dilated below into a shallowly

triangular areola; odd nutlet next the abaxial calyx-lobe, ca. ().7"mm.

long, somewhat persistent; consimilar nutlets ca. 0.0 mm. long;

gynobase narrow, almost as long as the consimilar nutlets; style very

much surpassing the nutlets.—Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. ser. 4, xii. 1143

(1924).

Known only from Angel de la Guarda Island in the Gulf of Califor-

Lower C.\i. la Guarda Island opposite
Pond Island. ./ ibottpes).
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A well marked species, probably most related to C. racnnoxa, from

which it differs in such developments as smaller and sessile calyces,

much smaller nutlets, and narrower leaves. To judge from the de-

scription of C. inaequata it differs from that species in its denser

spikes, and much smaller calyces and nutlets. Except for the very

narrowly winged margin, the nutlets of C. angelica are very suggestive

of those of C. Grayi.

4. C. inaequata Johnston. Loosely and sparingly branched herb

3-4 dm. high; stems erect or ascending, hispid and strigose or hirsute

towards the base; leaves oblanceolate to linear, 2-4 cm. long, acute,

not numerous, more or less hispid, pustulate especially underneath;

spikes geminate or solitary, 4-12 cm. long, at times sparsely bracted

below; corolla inconspicuous, tube shorter than calyx; fruiting calyx

ovate-oblong, 2.5-3 mm. long, ascending, pedicels less than 0.5 mm.
long; mature calyx-lobes lanceolate, midrib thickened and hirsute,

axial lobe most pubescent and thickened; nutlets 4, heteromorphous,

triangular-ovate, dark with small pale tuberculations, margins de-

cidedly acute, groove closed above but below gradually dilating into

a shallow triangular areola; odd nutlet ca. 1.7 mm. long, somewhat
persistent, slightly lighter than the others, next the abaxial calyx-

lobe; eon similar nutlets ca. 1.3 mm. long; gynobase equalling the con-

similar nutlets but surpassed l.y odd nutlet; style much surpassing

the nutlets.—Univ. Calif. Pub. Bot. vii. 444 (1922). JokmtoneUa
innrqiKitn Brand, Fedde Repert. in press.

Southeastern California.

California: among rocks, Pleasant Canyon, Panamint Mts., 600 m. alt.,

Hall & Chandler 6925 (UC, type); Baxter, Parish 9850 (UCj.

The status of this species is problematic, since the collections upon
which it was based have not neen available to me for several years.

The description given above is adapted from a preliminary diagnosis

made in 1922. It is possible that the plant is only a form of C. race-

mosa, although it has been noted as differing in its subsessile calyces

and less extended duration.

5. C. pusilla (T. & G.) Greene. Low plant usually with very

numerous prostrate-ascending stems; these very slender, usually

strictly branched, 3-15 cm. long, canescent, appressed villous-hirsute;

leaves crowded near base of plant but distant above, spathulate-

linear to linear, 1-3 cm. long, 1-2 mm. wide, somewhat pustulate and
hispid below but less so above; spikes solitary or geminate, 2-8 cm.
long, naked or with a few minute bracts; corolla inconspicuous, shorter

than calyx, 1.5-2 mm. long, lobes slightly spreading oblong ca. 0.3



mm. long; fruiting calyces 2-2.5 mm. long, b
metrical, sessile or subsessile, early deciduous;
lance-ovate or oblong-lanceolate, hirsute, midrib
ened; nutlets 4, homomorphous, lucid, ca. 0.8-

angular-ovate, bent, tan-colored with low light-col
margin angled and beveled, groove opened or cl

pandmg below into a shallow open triangular an
rowly pyramidal, about equalling the nutlets; stv
the nutlets, ca. ' > length of gynobase.—Pittonia'i
triehium fnisillum T. & G. Faeif. R. R. Rep. ii.

hryintzkiit j/usill<i Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 274

1'nh.ur ,;; (C;,: Dnux,,,

A very distinct species readily recognized by its beveled, bent,
lustrous nutlets that just equal the somewhat basally constricted
gynobase. The type is given as coming from " Rio Pecos to Llano
Estacado, etc. in sandy soil, March." From a study of the journal
in Pope's Report, the locality given is found to be within about 100
kilometers traveled between March 24th and 20th 1S54. This would
make the type locality lie somewhere near the juncture of Ward,
Crane and Ector counties, Texas.

6. C. costata Brandg. Coarse stiff few-branched herb 1-2 dm.
high; stems (especially younger parts) canescent, densely villous-

strigose and usually somewhat hirsute as well; leaves lanceolate to
linear, 1-3 cm. long, 2^ mm. wide, broadest near base, apex acute,
above villous-strigose and sparsely hispid, beneath more hispid and
frequently also pustulate; spikes rigid, 2-5 cm. long, solitary or
geminate, sparsely leafy-bracted ; corolla inconspicuous, ca. 2 mm.
long, tube shorter than calyx, lobes broad and ascending; fruiting

calyces ovate-oblong, 4-6 mm. long, subsymmetrical, spreading, de-
ciduous, subsessile; mature calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, somewhat
connivent above with tips slightly spreading, midrib thickened hir-

sute,margin- momorphous or subheteromorphous
with the nutlet next the abaxial calyx-lobe slightly the largest, ca.

1.8 mm. long, triangular oblong-ovate, back strongly convex, incon-
spicuously rugulose or faintly verrucose, face noticeably flat or even



slightly com- ly winged; groove very

shallow, closed above but dilating U \<>\v and merging into the deltoid

shallow areola; gynobase subulate, equalling the nutlets; style not

sharply differentiated from the gynobase, much surpassing the nut-

lets.—Bot. Gaz. xxvii. 453 (1899). C. seorsa Macbr. Contr. Gray

Herb. n. s. xlviii. 46 (1916).

Deserts of Southern California.

California: Needle*., Jones 3*11 (G, type of C. .seorsa; UC. isotype);
:

(UC);sancK \l ,nu & Harimo*] 3

t sand, Mecca,
... .....j\v sea-level, Sp,,«,r 131

;
(< ; ; M, >,<••,, (id m. below se

ff#5 (G).

readily recognized by its peculiar nutlets

and by its rather coarse, stiff habit and very canescent herbage.

7. C. micrantha (Torr.) Johnston. Slender strigose ascendingly

branched dichotomous herb .Via em. high, drying brownish; root and

lower parts of stem stained with dye; leaves oblong-oblaneeolate,

3-7 mm. long, 0.8-1.4 mm. broad, canescent-strigose and occasionally

short villous-hirsute, rounded at apex, uppermost scarcely reduced

and extending through the inflorescence; spikes very numerous, soli-

tary or geminate, dense, strongly unilateral, leafy-bracted throughout,

1-4 cm. long; corolla inconspicuous or medium-sized, limb 0.5-2.5

mm. broad, faucal appendages poorly developed; fruiting calyx

ovate-oblong, 1.8-2.5 mm. long, slightly asymmetrical, decidedly bi-

seriate, base broadly conical; pedicels 0.5-0.8 mm. long; mature

calyx-lobes oblong-lanceolate, broad, erect, hirsute, midrib not par-

ticularly thickened; nutlets 4, homomorphous or somewhat hetero-

morphous, 1-1.3 mm. long, plumbeous or brown, smooth or tuber-

culate, abaxial one usually a trifle the largest and most persistent;

groove extending full length of nutlet, narrow, scarcely broadened at

base; gynobase subulate, nearly as long as the calyx, much surpassing

the nutlets and bearing at its summit the sessile stigma.—Contr.

Gray Herb. n. s. lxviii. 56 (1923).

Var. genuina. Corolla inconspicuous, 0.5-1.2 mm. broad —
Eritrichivm micranthum Torr. Bot. Mex . Bound. 141 (1859). Kry-
nitzkia mirranlka Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx . 275 ( 1 SS5) . Eremocarya
micrantha Greene, Pittonia i. 59 (1887). ('. micro iii ha Johnston, 1. c.



iena, Allen 18 (G); dry sandy uc •uul. Sun ( ial.rul

lepida (Gray) Johns

plant? Hawaii the nutlets smooth, others have all of them tuberculate,

while -till others June the ahaxial nutlet of each calyx tuberculate and
the remaining ones smooth. Eremovarnn nmrinit,, i„ described as dif-

fering from C. iiiirnintlin in having tuberculate nutlets, but in the



although most of the calyces have roughened nutlets a few of them
(and these always the oldest) have decidedly smooth nutlets. In

plains characteristically smooth-fruited it is quite common to find

that the oldest calyces contain three smooth nutlets and a tuberculate

one. Not only is there a decided tendency towards heteromorphism
in markings and roughenings, but to a slight degree also in size and
firmness of attachment. The abaxial nutlet is commonly a trifle

larger than the other nutlets and is somewhat more firmly attached
to the gynobase. None of the nutlet-variations can be geographically
correlated. Despite its variable fruit the species is readily recognized
because of its densely bracteate inflorescence, deeply dye-stained root

and long-protruded gynobase.

8. C. angustifolia *(Torr.) Greene. Diffusely branched from the
base, 5-20(-45) cm. tall; stems canescent, villous-hirsute, commonly
somewhat strigose-villous, lowermost branches decumbent or loosely
ascending; leaves linear, 1.5-4 cm. long, 1-4 mm. wide, spreading,
not crowded below, hispid or strigose, somewhat pustulate especially

underneath; spikes geminate, usually ca. 5 cm. long, rather dense,
commonly naked; corolla usually inconspicuous, tube 1-2 mm. long,
limb 1-2.5 mm. broad; fruiting calyces ovate-oblong, 3-4 mm. long,
stiffly ascending, strongly biseriate, slightly asymmetrical; pedicels
less than 0.5 mm. long; mature calyx-lobes lance-linear, rigid, slightly
connivent, midrib thickened and hirsute, margin somewhat villous-
ciliate, abaxial lobe longest and most hirsute; nutlets normally 4,

heteromorphous, ovate-oblong, brown or plumbeous with pale tuber-
culations or rarely murications, back convex, face flattish, margin
somewhat angular; odd nutlet next the abaxial calyx-lobe, a trifle

larger and more persistent than the similarly colored and shaped con-
similar nutlets which are qa. 1 mm. long, groove usually narrowly
open above but broadening at the base; gynobase columnar, equalled
by eonsimilar nutlets but shorter than odd nutlet; style usuallv sur-
passing even the odd nutlet.—Pittonia i. 112 (1887). Eritrickium
angtuHfoUum Torr. Pacif. R. R. Rep. v. 363 (1857). Krynitzkia
angustifolia Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 272 (1885).

Southern California and southern Utah, southward to Lower Cali-
fornia, Sonora and western Texas.

California: Death Valley, Conlle & Funston 479 (G); Danby, 1896,
"

'
'

'
' - '

^

- '. • .- i
«• --,.: .'.-..

.

; •

S?
m

*« Ji'-£'" side Mt., 1910,

sand dunes, Old Beach, near Holtville, Pari.t, W .<
; I ( : Twentvnine Palms,



Brandegee (UC);

Moapa, Goodding 2181 (G, UC); Overton. r,<> in. all.. Ihlbr myt :i «;,;

- i. a >• i- < . ; Ma. My Vallev. A", „-

"..// ,V (ioo'l'iimj J'i d'Ci. Amzow: Fort Yuan. Thuinn* N'V. tyi>kj: Fort

/.«/// (. Fuim.-, IsM /'- (, l i , o, ipu. ,'f

University of Arizona, Thornber 40? and .7/-/ ( "(
' ; without lo.-alitY. is7<i.

Palmer (G); without locality. Issi. /V,„„/, (;>. Soxoit.v: Torn-. p.KVJ,

Purpus (UC) ; dry places. Cam >n dn In I iu< v
' \Y : I. -Mi -• ' -.

1892, Bran<l>v> !>•> iG. VV\. Xkw Mr.xi. ,,: mesa
west of Organ Mts., 1905, HWw< (UC;. Texas: El Paso. 18St, J „«* (G).

Probably the most common Cryptantha in the lower deserts of

California. It is readily recognized by its characteristic ashy herbage,

dense spikes, and heteromorphous dark nutlets which are covered

with small light colored low tubercles. It is a well marked species,

having its closest relation in C. Grayi.

9. C. Grayi (Vasey & Rose) Macbr. A small slender herb 5-15

(-18) cm. high; stems usually several, strict or spreading, appressed

or spreading villous-hispid; leaves quite numerous, linear, 1-4 cm.

long, 1-2 mm. wide, densely pustulate-setose beneath but much less

so above, basal ones somewhat aggregated, upper ones reduced;

spikes usually geminate, naked, densely flowered, 1-4 cm. long;

corolla minute to medium-sized, tube shorter than calyx, limb 0.5-3

mm. broad; fruiting calyx oblong-ovate, 1-2 mm. long, sessile or sub-

sessile, decidedly biseriate; mature calyx-lobes lance-linear, rigid,

slightly connivent, midrib short-hirsute, margins somewhat villous-

hispid, axial lobe most pubescent; nutlets 4, homomorphous, very

small, 0.5-0.7 mm. long, triangular-ovate, dark colored, usually

bearing light-colored low tuberculations, edges angled or rounded,

areola shallow and deltoid with the groove above it commonly closed;

gynobase subulate, equalling or a little shorter than the nutlets;

style much surpassing the nutlets.—Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. xlviii.

43 (1916).

Var. genuina. Corolla conspicuous, 2-3 mm. broad ; nutlets tuber-

cuhte.—Kn/m'Izkia Grayi Vasey & Rose, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. xi.

536 (1888). C. Grayi Macbr. I. c.

Middle Lower California.



:. p,ii,mr soi ((;, re,

Bay, 1889; Brandegee (UC);

Var. nesiotica Johnston. Corolla inconspicuous, 0.5-1 mm.
broad; nutlets very sparsely or not at all tuberculate—Proc. Calif.

Acad. Sci. ser. 4, xii. 1146 (1924).

Dunes on islands in southern part of Gulf of California.

Lower California: very common on dunes, San Francisco Island. JchuMm,

Var. cryptochaeta (Macbr.) Johnston. Corolla inconspicuous,

0.5-1 mm. broad; nutlets abundantly tuberculate.—Proc. Calif.

Acad. Sci. ser. 4, xii. 1145 (1924). C. micromeres, var. cri/ptocharta

Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. xlviii. 46 (1916). C. filiformijolia

Macbr. 1. c. 45.

Extreme southern Lower California and Sonora.

Loweu ('ai.ikuknia: < 'ape S :in Lucas, Xuntu* 7<> ((..!;; sandy cleariiifjs,

micron ens. var. cnjj'turhndn,. Sonoua: Alamos, Palmer 397 '(G, type of
<' J'l'.lornnfnhn: I ('. [sutvi'i-: : Alamos, Goldman 308 (G).

Crypfcitifha Orm/i is wry closely related to C. rttiyufrtifolia, and from
the infrequent extremely slender forms of the latter it is distinguish.-! Me
only by its decidedly homomorphous nutlets. Usually, however, it

is readily recognized by its very slender habit, and by its herbage which
usually dries a darker color than that of C. angtistijoUa.

Ser. II. CIRCUMSCISSAE. Nutlets 4, smoothish or incon-
spicuously muricate, dark, triangular-ovate, with acute sides, homo-
morphous or subheteromorphous with the abaxial nutlet just appreci-
ably the largest; style equalling or barely surpassing the nutlets:

(H. & A.) Johnston. Low herb 2-10 cm.
high, trimly erect or much branched and forming hemispherical
masses; stems few to numerous, more or less branched above, strigose
or hirsute, the outermost somewhat decumbent; leaves oblanceolate,
3-15 mm. long, 1-2 mm. broad, obtusish, surface siliceous especially
toward the pale base, strigose or hirsute, obscurely pustulate, upper
ones scarcely reduced and extending through the inflorescence as
foliaceous bracts; flower axillan, the rae.n.oM- arrangement obscure;
corolla more or less inconspicuous, l-2(-3) mm. broad; fruiting calyx
2.5-4 mm. long, oblong-ovate, united to near the middle, at maturity
upper half falling away by a circumseission just bd<m the sinuses:



t of calyx-tube siliceous, pale, cupulate, appressed-
hirsute; mature calyx-lobes firm-herbaceous, linear-lanceolate, scarcely
ribbed, more or less hirsute; pedicels obscure, ca. 0.5 mm. long;
nutlets 4, homomorphous or with ahaxial one barely the largest,'

smooth or obscurely muriculate, triangular-ovate or oblong-lanceolate,
1.2-1.7 mm. long, back llattened especially towards apex, mar-ins
angled, groove closed and forked below; gynobase about % height of
nutlets, pyramidal-oblong; style equalling or barely exceeded bv
nutlets.—Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. lxviii. ,1,1 (1923).

Var. genuina. Stems with short appressed hairs—Lithanen,n,m
circumxnssum H. & A. Bot. Beechey 370 ( 1S40). Piptocnh/.v rircum-
,sv7,,v/.v Torr. in Wats. Bot. King Exped. 240 (1871); Torr. Bot.
Wilkes Exped. 414, t. 12 (1874). Eritnehiuw circumxrit.wm Grav
Proc. Am. Acad. x. 58 (1874). KrumhJcin nn-um.«cissa Grav, Proc.
Am. Acad. xx. 275 (1885). WheclereUu circu,i,*n«sn Grant. Bull. So
Calif. Acad. Sci. v. 28 (1906). Greeneockoris eireunuema Rydb.
Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxxvi. 677 (1909). C. depressa Nels. Bot. Gaz.
xxxiv. _>9 (1902).

Southern British Columbia and Idaho, southward to Arizona and
northern Lower California.
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\ ar. hispida (Macbr.), comb. nov. Stems clothed with spreading
bristles; plant usually coarser than in var. genwna.—Greeneocharis
'n-ruws-r ,,,<,, var. Iu,-pi,/u Macbr. Proc. Am. Acad. li. 546 (1916).
kn,tutzkin dirhotoma Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. Sci. i. 206 (1885).
l

!

>I>tu>-(ih,.r divhotomus Greene, Pittonia i. 60 (1887) Whrrlrrrlla
dichoioma Grant, Bull. So. Calif. Acad. Sci. v. 28 (1906). Greenrorharh
'hrttut.nna Macbr. 1. c. f. dichotoma Johnston, Contr. Grav Herb
n. s. lxviii. 55 (1923).

Western Nevada and adjacent California. Infrequently collected.

/,,,^,
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n H!"' ;
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:m<1 V
r
nli

' kS84 >
Curran (G, isotype of A', dicho-

: Andrews Camp, Bishop
<>;el "

, Davidson 2700 (G)

ms 5304 in pt. (G).

A detailed stud

disclose any funcbmL^dbin^
The nutlet-charac:ters used by Grai
since among plant

from rrian-uh££££££ :e, but also from smooth
and shun to \,.,-\ finely manulate and minutely muriculate. The
size of the nutlets does not separate natural groups. The only
tangible character separating C. circumscissa and C. dichoioma seems
to be one of pubescence. Since all the material with spreading bristles
( "' n,

]

';
"'"'" a (J,fuilte r<Jgion along the east base of the Sierra Nevada

1 believe that this hirsute form is best treated as a geographical va-
riety. Consequently Macbride's varietal name is taken up. It is
to be noted that annotations in the Gray Herbarium indicate that
even Irray inclined towards treating C. dichotoma as a mere variety.

Ser. III. ALBIDAE. Nutlets 4, coarsely tuberculate, dark, tri-
angular-ovate, thickish, very broadly obtuse or convex on the sides
!>omon.orphous but with the abaxial nutlet subpersistent

; stvlc much
Hirpa-ni-' the nutlets.

11. C. albida (HBK.) Johnston. An erect or frequently loosely
ascending herbaceous or fruticulose plant l-3(-4) dm. high; stems
sohtaryoruSualiyscvcral,.in,plcorc,,,nn...nlvpaniculatelvl)ran.l,e.l,
more or less vilious-strigos,- a, well as hirsute; early leaves in evanes-
cent basal rosettes, spathulate, becoming 5 cm. long, 1 5-4 mm wide-
cauhne leaves numerous and somewhat crowded, reduced above but
' lending as hnear bracts through the inflorescence, 3 cm. or less
long, h,rsute, usually minutely pustulate; spikes 1-7 cm. long, solitary,



numerous, loosely bracteate; corolla inconspicuous, ea. _\."> mm. lung,

tube about equalling calyx; fruiting calyx broadly ovate, 2-3 nun.

long, only slightly accrescent, becoming remote, subpersistent; mature
calyx-lobes oblong-ovate to lance-ovate, loosely comment, midrib

slightly thickened and short-hirsute, margin appressed-hispid . pedicels

ca. 0.5 mm. long; nutlets 4, homomorphous, triangular ovate, 1-1.5

mm. long, tan or brownish, usually sparsely granulate, low-tulurculate,

thickisli, one next abaxial calyx-lobe subpersistent, margins rounded,

ventral side occupied by a very large open triangular areola which

appears to be excavated in very mature nutlets by the breaking away
of the attachment-scar from the nutlet-walls; gynobase narrowly

pyramidal, about equalling the nutlets; stvle much surpassing nutlets.

—Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. lxviii. 53 (1923). Myoxnlh alhhht HBK.
Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 91 (Aug. 1818). Lithospermum ramosuw Lehm.

Asperif. ii. 328 (Nov. or Dec. 1818). Eritrichium ramontm A. DC.
Prodr. x. 132 (1846). Krynitzkia ramosa Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx.

274 (1885). C. ramosa Greene, Pittonia i. 115 (1887). E. hispidum

Buckley, Proc. Acad. Philad. 1861, pg. 462 (1861). A', mexicana

Brandg. Zoe v. 182 (1904); Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. xlviii. 49

(1916).

Western Texas to eastern Arizona in the vioinin of the international

boundary, thence south to Durango and Puebla.

Texas: Davis Mrs.. Tra< y A- Earl, V.r. ,('.
: Ma\on Springs, Havard 46

'<;: vallev of Limpia. 1858, Hayes (G); Pecos, 1858, Hayes (G); without
;

- : •
' _•.:;

Wrii,ht h',', ! and .'+SS in pt. (ii). Arizona: wa-o .

2S95 (G ;san I i - Mts., L884, Pringl (G). Coahuila:
Rio Grande Vallev near Diaz, 200 m. alt., Prinqle 8301 (G. UC); mts. 10

-

*" Gi; vieinitv of S.-ilrill„. /'»/ , ... ,i„ ;.? (G) ; Parras, Purpus 2402
'<!. l~( '>;< irvpla.es southwest of Eneantada, 1847, Gregg (G); Vi< -

Ufi (UC. typi of h ,,1,-si. G. !-
. Gregg 32(G).

foothilb of - Xelson 6348
(G). DubangoH rS27(G, UC). Sax I

San Luis Potosi. t>,n-r>i \- Pol.,,, r >:;,', (\ ; San Rafael Mts.. Schafftn
(G). AfiUAsC'Al.l
go: between San Juan d *

~

-

> iG. IT'):
5304 (G). Puebla: Mt, Orizaba. W.HJO m. alt.. Beaton 173 (U).

The nutlets of this species are wry thick in relation to their breadth.

Thi- condition, as well as the very large open (in age excavated) tri-

angular areola, makes the species readily recognizable. It is practic-

ally confined to eastern Mexico where in Puebla it sets the southern-

most outpost for the genus in North America. Not only is it the
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most southerly ranging of the North American species, but it is the
only North American species which appears to have its immediate
relationships in the continent to the south. Cri/ptantha albirin is very
closely related to ('. nrc/nitinira Brand of northern Argentina, if indeed
it is not the same species.

Ser. IV. MARITIMAE. Nutlets 1-4, tuberculate or muricate,
usually dark with pale roughenings, lanceolate to triangular-ovate,
with rounded or obtuse sides, decidedly heteromorphous with odd
nutlet (sometimes alone developing) axial and larger as well as oc-
casionally less roughened than others; style surpassed by the nutlets
or reaching their tips or rarely surpassing them.

'

deflexed.

Ovules 2; nutlet 1, bent; style reaching to about 1/2 height

Ovules 4; nutlets 4, straight;' styie rearhin- to about the
tips of the nutlets \?> C <<h inn*. ,,„bi

u-r<nw on ahax.al side, spreadimr to strict.
Calyx strictly and closely ; lt .,| rha<his,

gibbous on on of rou„h
odd nutlet H. C _ Onmetornm.

{ a '-vx ascend
, 1( ld nutlet

rather smooth.
Nutlets triangular-ovate, 0.7-0.9 mm. long; mature calyx

subglobose, minute, with lobes sc;uve| v
""t'^ts.

: \:,(\

''- '

~

12. C. recurvata Cox. Ascendingly branched rather slender
herb 1-3 dm. high; root frequently dye-stained; stems usually strigose,
rarely appressed-hispid; leaves remote, oblanceolate or linear^>b-
lanceolate, l-2(-3.2) nun. long, 2-4 (-5) mm. broad, rounded or obtuse,
appressed-hispid, densely and minutely pustulate; spikes naked,
slender, loose, 2-10 cm. long, solitary or geminate; corolla incon-
-'"' " '

il! •' l!l1
' ' -nun long not exserted, lobes short; fruiting

:< Hate, ven asymmetrical, char-

M-,h. tnarure calyx-lobe. !,„.,„ „„.!,,! ^.uuiC thickened and
h^sute, rarelv merely ,trigose, axial lobe longest thickest and ,„„>t
hirsute; ovules 2; nutlet 1. subpersistent, oblong-lanceolate, inwardly

11, granulate-murieulate, next the axial ealvx-

ol)|i(|tie.

- ''
- nobase slender



Eastern Oregon to Utah and the Inyo Region of California.

Oregon: Alword Desert, 1600 m. alt., Leibetg 2>,2n (G, UC). X
i open sand alon. i. i«r>u m. ah.. >>/,,„/•/,,., .<

, Palmetto Range, 1800-2100 r

UC); Fish Lake Valley, 1897, Purpus.

One of the most distinct and interesting species in the genus. It

may be readily recognized by its biovulate fruit and spreading, re-

curved fruiting calyces.

13. C. echinosepala Macbr. Loosely branched herb 1-2 dm.
high; stems usually reddish, strigose as well as somewhat hirsute;

leaves 2-4.5 cm. long, 2-5 mm. wide, linear to linear-lanceolate, below

pustulate and short villous-hirsute, above subglabrate or minutely

strigose; spikes geminate or solitary, usually 2 5 cm. long, naked or

rarely with a single bract; corolla inconspicuous, tube shorter than

calyx, limb ca. 1 mm. broad; fruiting calyx ovate, 2-3 mm. long,

sessile or subsessile, spreading or even reflexed, asymmetrical; mature
calyx-lobes very unequal, lance-linear, strigose and usually hirsute

along the thickened midrib, axial lobe the longest and most hirsute;

nutlets heteroinorphous. usually 4. pallid, groove narrow and scarcely

dilated below; odd nutlet minutely imiriculate-uiherculate, ovate,

acute, 1.2-1.5 mm. long, subpersistent, next the axial calyx-lobe,

margin angulate; consimilar nutlets ca. 1 mm. long, minutely tuber-

culate, lance-ovate; gynobase evidently -horter than consimilar

nutlets, oblong; style longer than consimilar nutlets, equalling or

just surpassed by the odd nutlet.—Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. hi. 57

(1918); Johnston, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. ser. 4, xii. 1147 (1924).

Southern Lower California.

Lower California: Santa Auueda.
Lintt, ?("(/!. Bri/nnt (IV.. Bmndtw?
(G, type); La Paz, Palmer 26 (G).

At once distinguishable from nearly all ot her species of the genus by
having its fruiting calyces deflexed and most heavily hirsute on the

axial side. It is probably most related to C. angmtifolia.

14. C. dumetorum Greene. Laxly brancheil closely strigose herb;

stems at first erect but later commonly much elongated and sprawling



or scrambling among bushes; leaves lanceolate, thickish, 2-4 cm. long,

2-4(-8) mm. wide, sparsely appressed hirsute-villous, closely pustulate

below and finely s,, above; spike- solitary or,nvminate, usually remotely

flowered, 5-10 cm. long, occasionally with foliaceous bracts towards

base, rhachis brittle and tortuously flattened; corolla inconspicuous,

ca. 1 mm. broad; fruiting calyx closely appressed to rhachis, 2-3 mm.
long, very asymmetrical, not at all deciduous, base very oblique and

downwardly gibbous on axial side; mature calyx-lobes connivent and

reaching about equal height; 3 abaxial lobes lanceolate, somewhat

strigose, with the thickened midribs deflexed-hirsute; 2 axial lobes

partly united, hirsute only on outer margins; nutlets 4, heteromor-

phous, granulate and muriculate; odd nutlet persistent, axil, broadly

lanceolate, 2-3 mm. long, base much developed and distorting the

calyx, groove open and broad; consimilar nutlets 1.5-2 mm. long,

deciduous, lanceolate, groove closed or very narrow; gynobase narrow,

shorter than consimilar nutlets; style shortly surpassed by nutlets or

reaching to their tips.—Pittonia i. 112 (1887). Krynitzkia dumctorum

Greene in Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 272 (1885).

Deserts from western Nevada to Southern California.

(G-

t locality. L< mrimn : l"C >.

An anomalous species . t r. peculiar in habit and in calyx and nutlet

developments. Although the tips of the 4 nutlets in each calyx are of

equal height, their bases are decidedly not so. The base of the axial

one is more developed than that of the others causing the axial side

of the calyx to be gibbously distended downwards along the pedicel

and thereby making the base of the calyx conspicuously oblique. In

habit the species is unique in the genus. It commonly grows about

bushes and scrambles up through them, often reaching a meter in

height. So sinuous and brittle are the stems that it is commonly (putt-

impossible to disentangle from the supporting bush a perfect specimen
of this plant. The pedicels are unquestionably persistent, being as

decidedly so as are those of C. micrantha. The type of the species is

given as having come from Tehachapi Pass. An annotation in the

University of California Herbarium gives the type-locality as:

Tehachapi Pass, probably at the "Bend," between Mohave and Te-
station.

y) Greene. Slender usually erect-growing



herb 1-5 dm. tall; stems dull dark-green, short-hirsute throughout;

leaves linear to oblong-linear, somewhat hirsute on both surfaces and
usually somewhat pustulate beneath, 1.5-4.5 cm. long; spikes com-
monly termite, very slender, naked, 2-8 cm. long; corolla incon-

spicuous, subtubular, ca. 0.5 mm. broad; fruiting calyces very small,

1-2 mm. long, subglobose, fulvous, sessile or nearly so, early deciduous;

mature calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate, decidedly comment, scarcely

surpassing the fruit, margins ciliate, midrib slightly thickened, hirsute

and frequently uncinate; nutlets 4, heteromorphous, triangular-ovate,

0.7-0.9 mm. long, margin subangulate; odd nutlet slightly the largest,

smooth or sparsely papillate, next the axial calyx-lobe; consimilar

nutlets papillate, groove open, gradually dilated into a small open

areola; gynobase equalled by consimilar nutlets but somewhat sur-

passed by odd one; style short, equalling or bearly .surpassing the odd

nutlet.—Pittonia i. 113 (1887). Eritrickium mteramereg Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. xix. 90 (1883). Krynitzkia hiicromars Grav, Proc. Am.
Acad. xx. 274 (1885).

Central California to northwestern Lower California.

ills west of

. En.it rood id); Ben Lomond,

Sur, 1888, A'. ted Cave Ranch, Santa Barbara Co.,

UC); Point I, « ,. VV : Point Loma. East/rood y,lS
Point Ln> . (,1'C). Lower California: m-ar

tin i (J. LC ': Santa Inez Mts., 1888, Brandegee (G); Santa Ci

; Point Loma. Brandeaee 1622 (G, UC); Point

Ensenada, 1882, Jones (UC)

This species develops the smallest flowering and fruiting parts

known in the genus. Its occurrence is sporadic, and in the south at

least somewhat determined by the presence of chaparral-burns.

16. C. maritima Greene. Ascending loosely branched herb be-

coming 1-3 dm. tall; stems commonly reddish, strigose or frequently

hirsute; leaves linear to lanceolate, aeutish, usually somewhat con-

tracted at the base, 1-3.5 cm. long, 1-4 mm. wide, commonly hirsute,

coarsely pustulate; spikes solitary or geminate, 1-6 cm. long, usually

more or less crowded and frequently glomerate, irregularly leafy-

bracted throughout; corolla inconspicuous, tubular, 1.4-2 mm. long,

0.5-1 mm. broad; fruiting calyx 1.8-3(-3.5) mm. long, ovate-oblong,

stitfh ascending, slighth asymmetrical, tardily deciduous, subsessile;



mature calyx-lobes lance-linear, stiff, connivent, midrib of three

abasia! lobes thickened and hirsute, margins appressed short hispid-

villous or loosely villous; ovules 2 or 4; nutlets 1-4, heteromorphous;

odd nutlet frequently alone developing, smooth, shiny, brownish,

oblong-lanceolate, 1-2 mm. long, firmly affixed, next the axial calyx-

lobe, groove narrow or closed rhroughout or opening below into a

small areola; consimilar nutlets grayish, minuteh ruberculate, readily

deciduous, slightly -mailer bur otherwise like odd nutlet; gynobase

subulate, ^ArYz length of nutlet; style about equalling the height of

consimilar nutlets.—Pittonia i. 117 (1887).

Var. genuina. Ovules 2; nutlets 1 or 2; calyx not conspicuously

pilose.—Krynltzkia maritimn Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. Sci. i. 204

(Aug. 1885). C. mariiima Greene, Pittonia 1. c; Munz & Johnston,

Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xlix. 38 (1922). K. ramosisswm of Greene, Bull.

Calif. Acad. Sci. i. 203 (Aug. 1885); not A', ranwxissima Gray (Jan.

1885). C. ramosissima of most recent authors.

Nevada to Lower California.

Wells; S in. alt.. ,s> /,<,/ ir,2o (C ;
-

Mecca, Is m. below sea-level. >>//<•- ,
rl: .',

',

''
i ( '<

]

Siumal Mr.. Abrum* .ii:: U, : Mason's, Colorado Desert, IS'.*'-.

AC: in saii.l. • /• 195a and 198 (G); Colorado Desert,
1890, Wright (UC); Point Loma, 1884, Orcutt (G, UC); windsw,

Gatslina I- ui.l, 1^1. /.,.,.,. < : Catalma Nl:„i.l, 1V«(). Hmn.1,,,., l'< ' .

Head, Palmer 781 G, I I .,, 879 (G), Anthm.y .'-U

\i • I in lS'.if, ! ( i, ,'i r ls«»7 I <

'<! .' <' ;

. I'ond >1 ((.I:. Anthotn/ >A>> A'C >. Bm „<!,<»< in is<»7 il'C); Xativida.d
Island, 1897, Brandegee (IT- -oe Mulum-i M md lss«» liuw.t.i,,, I <

Var. cedrosensis (Greene), comb, now Ovules 4; nutlets 1-4;

otherwise as in preceeding variety.—Krynitzhiu ndnwnsis Greene,
Bull. Calif. Acad. Sci. i. 201 (1SS5>. C.\r,lwsrn.s-is Greene Pittonia
i. 117 (1887); Brandg. Bot. Gaz. xxvii. 454 (1899).
Endemic to Cedros Island.

Lower California c.-li,- M a n<l. Palmn tun <G). Greene in 1885 (G,
UC, isottpes), Veateh (G), Anthony 289 (G, UC).

Var. pilosa Johnston. Ovules 2; nutlets 1 or 2; calyx conspicu-



Nevada: Logan, 1909, Kcnnah/ (IT).
A- /'„,,/,„. ;v/ C: Furnace Creek, For:
tt/r/*// / /.S' ,r< Invn ( o.mn tf/.r/W,

Hall AChandH-fisu; llCr \,.,"-ll..>. iss

Brandij,' (IT). Arizona : Tempe, 1S92.

California: stony ridges. Los Angeles Bj

typei: Santa A^wd*. Palmer ?/.^ (IT).

A w«'11 defined and common species

on the coastal i slands. The usual fori

biovulsite and having reddish strigos*

Ser. V. PTEROCARYAE. Xutlets 1-4. tubereulat

or verrucose, laneeolate, with knife-like or eonspieuou>l\

homomorphous or frequently heteromorphous and with t

(sometimes alont developing axial and n-nall laekin-

a

19. C. pterocarya.

Erectly branched herb 1-3 dm.

or less appressed short-hirsute;

oblong, 2-3 (-4) mm. lonir, quite as\ ininetrical, sub sessile by a broadly

conic oblique base, spreading or somewhat recurved, deciduous,

lobes lanceolate, strongly connivent, midrib thick and usually brown-



papillate or rnivh spinulose, hack low-convex or flat, margins sharp-
angled or with a very narrow knife-like margin; groove open, narrow,
opening into a small areola below; gynobase subulate, ca. % height
of nutlet, not markedly differentiated from style; style usually a trifle

shorter than the nutlet.—Pittonia i. 120 (1887). Krynitzkm utahm*!*
Gray, Synop. Fl. N. Am. ii. pt. 1, Suppl. 427 (1886). ErUHckium
holopierum, var. submolh Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xiii. 374 (1878).
C. mbmollis Cov. Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. iv. 166 (1893).
Southern Utah and western Arizona and westward into the deserts

of California.

Utah: volcanic rocks and ashes, Diamond Valley, Goodding 828 (G, UC);
5;(fe^,e -

Pn^mer 353 (G, type). Arizona: Yucca, Jones (G) ; Yucca, J<»» •<

•',"
'

'

(I and a.;,, (rCc "

.
C,oo,Lln,

(G); Rhyolit.
('

. California: Inyo County,
. son D . Covillr lV FiiHsion 71.',

. J 5433 (G): I'r.iM- !>!,;-, Ml... U,n,z. Johltxton A'
f C

:
Daggett, 1914, K. Brandegee (UC); sandy places near

'/"~ r
'

N
*

• '
' < i« . 1 -1 ,,. I>, t „ >n,_. s , ,

l ' J '- -"'-' '"! -"' :in-l .»>,>; (',
; in -an.iv place-. Mi«i,,n ('anvon. 1SI)

ru. alt.. Spenerr l?sj (G); Colorado Desert, 1889, Orcuit (UC).

A very neat species most readily distinguished by the appressed
Mlkv mdument on the calyx. It seems to be an ally of C. ptcrocarya.
Its rough nutlets at once distinguish it from C. gracilis and C. Watsoni
with which it has been frequently confused.

18. C. oxygona (Gray) Greene. Sparsely branched herb 1-4 dm.
tall; stems usually solitary with several well-developed ascending
branches from near base, appressed villous-hispid or strigose, often
sparsely hispid, leaves linear or lance-linear, 1-4 (-6) cm. long, 1-2 (-3)
mm. broad, strigose or short-hispid, ascending, obtusish, denselv and
inconspicuously pustulate, upper ones evidently reduced; spikes
geminate or ternate, usually short and dense, l-3(-6) cm. long, naked;
corolla conspicuous, limb 4-7 mm. broad; fruiting calyces ovate or
oblong-ovate, ascending, 2.5-4 mm. long, deciduous, obscurelv l.i-

serial, symmetrical, hase rounded, pedicel ca. 0.5 mm. long; mature
calyx-lobes lanceolate, somewhat connivent above, margin more or
less silkv-strigose, midrib slightly thickened and frequently sparsely
hirsute; nutlets 4, homomorphous ; bodv of nutlets oblong-ovate 2 or
rarely 3 mm. long, only slightly shorter than the calyx-lobes, muricate
or tuberculate, back low convex; margin of nutlet narrowly winged or
knite-hke; groove closed or rarely open, broadly forked below where
always opened to form a triangular areola; gynobase columnar-



: SPECIES OF <

subulate, about % height of nutlets;

lets.—Pittonia i. 120 (1887). Eriiricl

Acad. xix. 89 (1883). Krynitzkia nxy

i Deventer H.n

Ca

bordering
San Bernardino Co., 1200 m.
I I'CV. near Minerets, Madei
Creek, P
Canvoii.
at Van E .

Range. Pw

This species, although having the gross habit of C. murimta, is

clearlv related to ('. pterocarya and particularly to the variety cy-

cloptera. In fact, decisive characters for separating the two species

appear to be lacking. As a general rule, however, C. oxygona differs

in having conspicuous corollas, narrower usually more silky calyces,

and brownish nutlets rarely if ever with scolloped or lobed wings.
^

It

is maintained as a species largely because of its natural range, which,

generally speaking, is apart from that of C. pterocarya. The most

satisfactory character for separating C. oxygona from C. pterocarya

seems to be corolla-size. It is significant, however, that a specimen

(Purpus 6715a) from the South Fork of the Kern River, occurring

within the range of C. oxygona and having the characteristic habit,

calyx and nutlets of that species, nevertheless has minute corollas.

For practical purposes this specimen has been refered to C. pterocarya.

19. C. pterocarya (Torr.) Greene. Erect ascendingly branched

herb 1-5 dm. high, finely strigose or short-hirsute; leaves broadly

linear or the reduced, upper ones somewhat lanceolate, l-2.5(-4) cm.

long, l-3(-5) mm. broad, obtuse, strigose or hispid, coarsely pustulate

below but usually finelv so above, spikes geminate or rarely termite or

solitary, naked or inconspicuously bracted below, 2-6(-12) cm. long,

becoming loosely flowered ; corolla inconspicuous, 0.5-1 (-2) mm. broad;

fruiting calyces becoming notably accrescent, usually broadly ovate,

(2-):i-5 nun. long and usually about 3
4
' us broad, tardily deciduous,

symmetrical, base obtuse or rounded, pedicels 0.5-1 mm. long;

mature calyx-lobes ovate to lanceolate, connivent, only a little sur-

passing the nutlets, margins more or less tawny appressed-hispid,

midrib slightly thickened and weakly and sparsely hispid; nutlets 4,



hoinnmnrpliniis iiinl nil winged, or heteromorphous with axial nutlet

wingless; hody of nutlet oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate, 2-2..5 (-3)

mm. long, muricate or verrucose; wing-margin of nutlet broad or

nairow, entire or crenate or lobed, extending completely around the

nutlet or only down the sides
;
groove open or closed (even in the same

plant) and dilated below into an open excavated areola; gynobase

slender, about % height of nutlets; style subulate, slightly surpassing

or somewhat surpassed l>y the wing-margin <>1' the nutlets hut ahvays

exceeding the body proper.—Pittonia i. 120 (1887).

Var. genuina. Nutlets heteromorphous, axial one wingless.

—

Eriirirlwim plrrocnnntm Torr. Hot. Alex. Hound. 142 (1859); Bot.

Wilkes Exped. 415, t. 13 (1873). Knpntzkin Vta-<>mn,« Grav, Proc.

Am. Acad. xx. 276 (1885). C. ptcroran/a Greene, 1. c. E. ptero-

eimnnn, var. prtinnhn,, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. Gl (1874). K.
pirrocarya, var. prrthmht Grav, 1W An,. Acad. xx. 276 (1885).

California and Tt' h^ ^j^,, ,'ll'in 'Ari/ona!''

(G I. Dtah: - ' > L873, Bishop (G);
Stansbury Island, Watson 859 (G). Nevada: Pea

Lawton's 8p I DC); Reno,
(TCV. Reno. 1SS5, K. lirm„lvqvv (CCj; about Carson City,

iCitv. \Y«t,un s7'M(; (
.('

;uM,n('ity.

, is} iTC: ravine aim i
_

HeUer 827o <G ; Audi



cildnptca, Greene, Hull. Calif. Acad. Sci. i. 207 (1SS1). C. n/cloptrra

(imiie, Pittonia i. 120 (1887).

Southern California to western Texas and sporadic in southern

Nevada and Utah and in eastern Colorado.

California: Inyo, 1891, Uniml, g< , I ( ; Surprise Canvoii, Panamint
Mts.. s«)l) m. alt.. Cm-ill, A- FunsUn, ; >< > ,(;,; ()n l Ml... //„// ,V <'h„,„Uvr
CStKn iICj: rocky ph.-cs. Snow Creek near Palm Sprint. 1 .10 in. alt ., S/xnnr
.'OH.'),, ( ; ,

; desert -ami. I 'aim Springs, loo in. alt.. ,s'/» //<'< ,• ,V.^/ and S',; ((It;

rocky places, Cathedral Canvoii near l'alin Springs. 120 m. alt.. N/w/nr
_^/'< iG ;Covote Canyon, 150 m. alt,, Hall is.;:, IC ; .U-sort -an.l. Mountain
Springs, Spencer J<><> and S'>i C. mm 1 * p. Is"

-

./; <.</<• l"< Colorado
I>'ni:, ls<«j, Brandegee (UC) ; Colorado Desert, Wright l?tj.'t and /IVN <CCi;
Colorado Desert, Spencer 190 (G). Nevada: sandy places, Charleston Mi-..

I'urp,!*.',* _ ., (G); Muddy
\ aJley, Ki m ' ek I lanyon,
ly»:;. U7,.s„„ [VC i; northern Arizona. is«»:j. IVilxim (l"C); Verde River,
Nw«W />-' (G); hills near Tucson, 1884, Pringle (G, isotype); Tucson, 1894,
To.,,,,,,, (CO; Rio Ciene-a, r,V../ ( . //// KC: Xotfales. 1S92. Hru,,,!,,;,,, i IX*,:

Lowell. /\„-/*/i /'/; :<; : Fort Whipple. l>,ih,»r .l',n iGi. Colorado: Grand
.lunrtmn 1SU2. Ea,t,r,>n,l G Xi u Mexi. >:i '- I. - -«>uth end oi

.
|:;.so .„. alt.. ,l/,/<Wf. /.:;.; ((I . Texas: El Fas,,. Jo,,,x .,\\7.v

CUC : Fronferas. FTrtg/U J570 (G).

This is one of the most interesting species in the genus. Its con-

spicuously winged nutlets and broad large fruitinu calyces are very

distinctive. Although for the most part readily determined, it has

some forms that are very puzzling. The outstanding variation is the

well understood one regarding nutlet-form. As a general rule, the

northern materia! has heteromorphous nutlets, whereas the southern

has them homomorphous. Actual intergrades connecting the two

forms are rare. In these the axial mirier is t'lvqiietith smallest and is

more narrowly and less completely winged than the others. The

northern plant with heteromorphous nutlets has been commonly

taken as the typical form. The specific name was first published in the

-Mexican B< uindary Report. The few notes there given clearly apply to

the southern homomorphous form. From internal evidence, however,

it is very clear that the Mexican Boundary Report was written sub-

sequently to the Botany of the Wilkes Expedition. Hence the much

later publication in the Wilkes Report is primarily considered in

typifying the species, especially since in that work the plant was

illustrated and fully described. The material from Walla Walla,

Washington, collected by Pickering & Brackenridge and illustrated

by Torrey is accordingly taken as the type. This material has hetero-

morphous nutlets. The southern plant with homomorphous nutlets

was named C. ci/doptera by Greene and was subsequently reduced

to a varietv of C. ptvwanju by Macbride. It is possible that the



varietal name pectinate should be taken up in place of var. cycloptera.
Gray originally published it as Kntrirfihnn iifemmryinn, var. pec-
tinatum, basing it upon material collected by Parry (numbers 168
and 169) in the Virgin River Valley near St. George, Utah. Un-
fortunately, however, Gray hastily mounted collections by Greene
and by Palmer on the type sheet of the var. peel in at urn and it is now
quite impossible to decide just which are the original Parry collections.
Since both var. genuina and var. cycloptera are represented on the
mixed sheet it seems best to drop the varietal name pectination as a
iiomm vonhnuui, particularly so since the lobing of the nutlet-wing
seems to be too hopelessly variable and unimportant to justify nomen-
clatorial recognition.

The most puzzling forms of C. pterocarya come from southern Ne-
vada and Southern California. Purpus has collected material in the
Gold Mountains of Nevada which have very small, scarcely accrescent
calyces and a habit suggesting that of C. vtalwim* or V. gracilis. The
nutlets, though small, are quite like those of typical C. pterocarya and
it seems best to refer the specimens to that group.
A specimen collected by Munz (number 5746) above Cactus Flats

in the San Bernardino Mts. of California, although clearly related to
C. phrocarya, may represent an unnamed species. The'calvces are
rather small and quite hirsute, although with the characteristic broad
form of C. pterocarya. The nutlets are heteromorphous, but instead
of having the odd nutlet wingless, it is winged and the consimilar
nutlets are wingless and suggest those of C. uiahcnsis. More material
of this peculiar variation is greatly desired.

I doubtfully refer to the var. cycloptera a collection made by PurDus
("umber ,7?7,Ja) in the South Fork of the Kern River. The specimen
ha> the habit of ('. holopt, ra, in fact appears to differ from thoroughly
typical members of that species only in having inconspicuous corollas.
Since flower-size seems to be the only character capable of separating

".dC. ,,tcrncan,a\n* manner that is at all practical and
satisfying,! am arbitrarily referring Purpus's collection toC. pteromn,a
although it is realized that in range and habit it unmistakablv .m-ests
C. holoptcra.

"

Ser. VI. TEXANAE. Nutlets 1-4, tuberculate or papillate,
ovate to lanceolate or oblong, with obtuse or rounded sides, decidedly
heteromorphous with the odd nu '

'



THE NORTH

Spikes bracteatc throughout; old in

granulate
Spikes naked; odd muld finely irrunuhi

20. C. Pattersoni (Gray) Greene. Loosely branched hirsute herb

1-1.5 dm. high; stems usually several, ascending, branched, hirsute

and usually somewhat strigose; leaves oblanceolate 1-3 cm. long,

2-4 mm. wide, rather firm, obtuse, hirsute, more or less pustulate,

upper ones little reduced; spikes solitary or geminate, naked, 2-5(-7)

cm. long; corolla inconspicuous, 1-1.5 mm. broad; fruiting calyx

oblong-ovate, 4-5 mm. long, spreading, slightly asymmetrical, evi-

dently biserial, lowermost becoming 2-6 mm. distant; pedicels ca.

0.5 mm. long; mature calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, tips more or less

connivent, midrib thickened and hirsute, margins appressed hispid;

nutlets 4, heteromorphous ; odd nutlet next axial calyx-lobe, slightly

the largest, ca. 1.9 mm. long, ovate, acute, smooth or obscurely ru-

gulose or sparsely tuberculate, somewhat persistent, standing off

slightly from the gynobase; consimilar nutlets oblong-ovate, ca. 1.6

mm. long, deciduous, closely appressed to gynobase, smooth, back

convex, sides rounded or obtuse, groove opened or closed and abruptly

broadening below into a small triangular areola; gynobase narrow,

reaching to ca. 2A height of consimilar nutlets; style exceeded by odd

nutlet, equalling or a little shorter than consimilar nutlets.—Pittonia

i. 120 (1887). Kmniidna Paftrmmi Gray. Proe. Ann Acad. xx. 2(5*

Mountains iof Colorado and Wyoming , Rarely collected.

Wyoming: v<

>U: (! ;on d

ry dry
r
and

•Wt-i-m Butte*

>ast of Point of Rocks

This species is related to C. K, ''• "™1 seems to

itergrade with both. In habit it is quite like C. ambigua, and with

available it is scarcely possible to distinguish



it from that species. The most troublesome intergrades come from

northwestern Wyoming. Certai 1 material from this region has the

nutlet next the axillary calyx-lol>e slightly more persistent and more

erect than the others, and hence suggesting a relationship with C. Pat-

tn-sufii. Despite these suggestive developments the specimens are

referred to C '. amhiriua. since tor all practical purposes the nutlets are

similar in size and shape, ami um; in markings

and hence quite like those of C. ambiguu.

The type of C. Patiersoni probably came from the Rocky Mountains

near Golden, Colorado. The species appears to occur at altitudes

somewhat higher than those affected by C. Kelseyana and ('. minima.

21. C. texana (A. DC.) Greene. Ascendingly branched hirsute

herb 1.5-4 dm. high; stems usually several, with few short branches;

leaves oblanceolate 2-5 (-7) cm. long, 2-5 (-8) mm. wide, obtuse or

rounded, not particularly firm, uppermost little reduced; spikes soli-

tary or occasionally geminate or ternate, naked or at times sparsely

bracted at base, 4-7(-ll) cm. long, not sharply differentiated from

leafy mass of plant; corolla inconspicuous, ca. 1 mm. broad; fruiting

calyces ovate-oblong, 4 ."> nun. long, somewhat asymmetrical, widely

spreading m dieels short but evident,

0.5-1 mm. long; mature calyx-lobes lance-linear, more or less connivent

with the herbaceous tips spreading, midrib indurated and strongly

hhsute, margin sparsely short-hispid; ovules 4, only the one next the

axial calyx-lobe maturing; nutlet solitary, persistent, broadly ovate,

acute, ca. 2 mm. long, pale, densely and evenly coarse-granulate, back

convex, sides rounded; gynobase short-oblong, \i,-
x
/i as long as the

style; style reaching to above the middle of the nutlet.—Pittonia i.

112 (1887). Ertirickium texanum A. DC, Prodr. x. 130 (1846).

Myosotis texanae Hook. Kew Jour. Bot. iii. 295 (1851). Krynitzkia

texana Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 268 (1885).

Central and western Texas.

Evidently related to C. rra*»itrpala but quite distinct, since it differs

in its more restricted easterly range, luoser arid taller habit of growth,
and coarsely granulate solitary nutlets. Although C. texana has four

ovules only one nutlet develops, that being the one next the axial

calyx-lobe and clearly the homologue of the odd nutlet in C, eraszi-

sepala. The type of C. texana was collected by Drummond probably
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: Ro.-ky Mm., Lit. M)°-41°, Yasey V>4 (G).

I: i- plant has been often confused with C. cnixsitrpala although
uite distinct in range and in structures. It is a larger more loosely

ranched plant with more elongate less indurated calyx-lobes, nar-

'Wer ventrally less excavated nutlets, and a range separated from
rue C. crassisepah, by half the width of Colorado and Utah. Al-

"> J tivqucntb urowin.u witl < . tiniuia it is at once separal.lt



23. C. minima Rydb. Erect or widely spreading hirsute herb

l-1.5(-2) dm. high; stems usually numerous, branched, finely strigose

and coarsely hirsute; leaves oblanceolate, thickish, 1-3 cm. long, 2-4

(-5) mm. broad, obtuse or rounded, hispid or hirsute and usually

pustulate, upper ones little reduced and continuing through inflo-

rescence as evident foliaceous bracts; spikes solitary or rarely geminate,

bracted, 2-8(-15) cm. long, frequently springing from even the lowest

axils; corolla inconspicuous, 1-1.5 mm. broad; fruiting calyces oblong-

ovate, 5-7(-9) mm. long, spreading, asymmetrical; pedicels short but

definite, 0.5-1.2 mm. long; mature calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, con-

nivent above, midrib hirsute and strongly indurated and thickened,

margins sparsely appressed-hispid ; nutlets 4, heteromorphous ; odd

nutlet persistent, next the axial calyx-lobe, 2-3 mm. long, brownish,

very finely and closely papillate-granulate, ovate, acute; consimilar

nutlets 1.2-1.5 mm. long, ovate, thickish, strongly tuberculate, not

granulate; groove broadly dilated at least to beyond middle, commonly
excavated, not forked; gynobase oblong, slightly more than x/o length

of consimilar nutlets ; style evidently surpassed by odd nutlet, equalling

or surpassing consimilar nutlets.—Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxviii. 31

(1901).

Plains east of continental divide I'min Saskatchewan southward to

northern Texas; occuring west of the mountains only in southwestern

Colorado.

/// in pt. <<Y :rleai- Golden. <;,;,,» -,<>! (,': 'lu < omn^^W.'Cruwlalt v'C);

);10km. north of Pueblo, Johns-

River. above 'lu Veti^loO m^al TtTre,
ifi6 (G, UC); Cuchara
land 5697 (NY, type);

dry adobe flats ; . m. alt., 11falker 155 (G); dry hi\\-

(. : witbuiit locality, 1842, Fre-
tii Dakota: Bad Lands, 1 SSl. Hat,

Kennedy, 1890, Bates (G); Callaw h„h
;

(\
) ; Harrison, 1890, Bates

<;_ r,.p ,,t hut :e. Ft. Robin- 1(G). Kansas: Ellis,

.plains. I-llis. ////, ahoma: low waste place.

raste place, Shattu \S1S9 (G); waste place,
",«>.<.'.(•*

. Tkk
2120 (G); Big Wichita, 1880, Ba

Although a y recognized species, C. minima has not been
distinguished from its southerly rang tive, C. crassisepala.
Cryptantha minima has thick, ] r-al. -.-!.,bes and a gross habit
very similar 1:o that possesse<1 by C. rrtmh, I <ata, but differs very
sharplv in having definitely bracted inH<jreseeue* J3 and in the fact that



the odd nutlet is simply papillate-granulate rather than covered with

spiculate murications. The ranges of C. minima and C. crussisepahi

overlap only in southwestern Colorado. In the northern part of its

range C. minium ^rm\ s w it li
>'. K< Iseyana, and, strange to say, has been

frequently confused with it, although C. minima can at once be

separated by its stockier nutlets with larger areolae, and, of course,

by its bracteate inflorescence.

The name C. minima was originally proposed to cover certain

material thought to be related to C. pusilla. An examination of the

type, however, shows clearly that it is a very reduced form of the

species here treated, and that though inappropriate, it is the name to

be taken up for the bracteate material from the Great Plains until

now passing as C. crassisepala

24. C. crassisepala (T. & G.) Greene. Erect or widely spreading

herb 5-15 cm. high; stems commonly numerous, loosely ascending,

branched, hirsute or rarely hispid; leaves oblanceolate, 2-3 (-6) cm.

long, 3-4(-6) mm. wide, rounded or obtuse, thickish, hirsute, pustu-

late, the upper scarcely reduced; spikes solitary or rarely geminate,

naked or few-bracted below, 5-8(-15) cm. long, frequently produced

from the lowest axils; corolla inconspicuous, 1-1.5 mm. wide: fruiting

calyces 6-7(-10) mm. long, oblong-ovate, somewhat asymmetrical,

becoming distant below; mature calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, con-

nivent above, midrib very hirsute and strongly thickened and indur-

ated, margins inconspicuously short-hispid: pedicels diort but definite,

0.5-1.2 mm. long; nutlets 4 Q or 2 rarely aborted), decidedly hetero-

morphous; odd nutlet next the axial calyx-lobe, persistent, 2-2.5(-3)

mm. long, brownish, ovate, acute, finely granulate and spinular-

murieate; consimilar nutlets readily deciduous, 1.2-1. 5(-2) mm. long,

oblong-ovate, thickish, coarsely tuberculate, very obscurely if at all

granulate, groove usually dilated and commonly excavated to form an

areola occupying much of the ventral face of the nutlet; gynobase nar-

rowly oblong, usually about H height of consimilar nutlets; style

equalling or a trifle exceeding the consimilar nutlets, surpassed by odd

nutlet.-Pittonia i. 112 (1887). Eritrirhium rras,si,palum T. & G.

Pacif. R. R. Rep. ii. pt. 4, 171 (1855). Knjnitzkia crassisepala Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 268 (1885). C. dicarpa Nels, Proc. Biol. Soc.

Wash. xvi. 30 (1903).

Southwestern Colorado and southern Utah southward to western

Texas, Arizona and adjacent Mexico.

Colorado: Deer Run, Gunnison Wat< rahed, 1380 a .
,.!•

. 1

Mon, 1892, Eastwood (G, UC); dry sandy flat, Grand Junction,



Macbride & Payson 689 (G). Utah: Cisco, 1890, Jones (G, UCj; Price,
1895, Stokes (UC): Green River. L *«><), ./,„„•> lc \ K \\ Mexico: Ft.

52 (G, UC); Santa Fe, Fendler 640 (G); Hueco Mts., 77- ;,-/, , >;i • i : Albu-
querque, Jones 3709 (UC); mesa wesr ( ,f Organ Mts.. 1200 m. alt.. 1! 05.
Wooton (G. l< - .yjo/ <; . Aiuzuxa: Camp Lowell,
1883, Prtnflrfe (UC : ( :,:•

( (',; Clifton, Davidson

s"""i I'fl ' ; <;. IT.: TiK-oii. 1907,

Ifyd (G); Bernardino, K02, Orratt (UC); without locality. U
/ < Tkxas: vicinity of pen, an, nt ramp „n Rio Pecos, April 6-7, 1856,
{;</"• /-'/'-/ G, isoTvi-i ' abundant on ,and? hills northeast of El Paso,
//"—,, #/..; (G. XV : western Texa<. March '.tth. \l'ri„ht G). CHIHUAHUA:
;:i";ly -j'- Juarez. 1905, /'«„•,„«* (UC); San Die-,), 1N00 ,„. alt.. Hodman

Crj/pfftnfha rmsxis, [Hiht is u ver\ interesting and readily recognized
species most related to C. minima. Although it usually produces four
nutlets some forms of it regularly mature only two or three. It is

one of these form-, indi -rinimi -liable in other respects, that was made
the type of C. dicarpa. The consimilar nutlets of C. crassixrpaln and
C. minima are rather thick for their breadth. In this respect, as well

as in general contour, they strikingly simulate the nutlets of C. albida,

a species not closely related. The only material suggestive of a con-
dition intermediate between C. minima and C. crassisepala is East-
wood's collection from Grand Junction. In that collection nutlets

typical of C. minima are associated with the naked inflorescence and
habit of C. crassisepala.

Ser. VII. BARBIGERAE. Nutlets 1-4, verrucose or muricate,
lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, dorsally convex, laterally rounded or
obtuse, homomorphous with the abaxial one always developing; style

reaching only to % height of nutlets or in varying degrees longer,

sometimes even somewhat surpassing them.

Nutlets normally -olit irv or rarely 2; style reaching 1/3-1/2
height of nutlets " 25 (' <h nan as

Nutlets normally 4; style reaching 2 3 height of nutlets or'be-

Spike solitary; style evidently surpassing nutlets 26. ('. patula.

Hairs arming calyx-lobes very coarse, subobese; plant

ened; plant irregularly branched.
Corolla con almost confined to

28 '(' intmaulin.
: mts of the Great Basin and

raute 29. C. baibigera.
Plant



Plant with appressed hairs.

Nutlets verrucose or verrucose-muriculato MO. C. ncradoims

Nutlets spinular-muricate 31. C. scopdria.

25. C. decipiens (Jones) Heller. Loosely branched herb 1-4 dm.

high, slender, strigose and frequently short-hispid; leaves rather few,

linear, obtuse, 1-3 cm. long, 1 -3 (—4) mm. broad, strigose and some-

times hispid, minutely pustulate; spikes geminate or rarely termite or

Solitary, slender, becoming loosely flowered or congested, 4-10 cm.

long, naked; corolla inconspicuous to conspicuous, 0.8-3.5 mm. broad;

fruiting calyces ovate to ovate-oblong, strictly ascending, asym-

metrical, 2.5-7(-9) mm. long, deciduous, sessile; mature calyx-lobes

lance-linear, decidedly connivent above with the tips frequently

spreading or even recurving, midrib thickened and usually evidently

hirsute, margins strigose, abaxial lobe evidently the longest and most

hirsute; ovules 4; nutlets 1 or rarely 2, next the abaxial calyx-lobe,

ovate-lanceolate or occasionally narrowly ovate, 1.5-2.4 mm. long,

usually granulate or muriciilate-granulate, inuriente-papillate or low-

tuberculate, usually brownish, back convex, sides rounded, groove

open or closed but always dilated below to form a definite areola;

trvnobase short, M~H height of nutlet; style much surpassed by nutlet,

Vt-2A the height of nutlet.—Muhlenbergia viii. 48 (1912).

Var. genuina. Corolla inconspicuous, less than 1 mm. broad.

—

Knnnt-.hia ilrcipiai* Jones, Contr. \Y. Bot. xii. <> (1910). C. decipiens

Heller, I. c.

Southern Nevada, western Arizona and Southern California.

Nevada: Logan, Kennedy 1838 (G, UC); Rhyolite, 1072 m. all.. Ihlhr

Q6S2 rG] . DC). California: Kern-

ville. 1 ,,u ,1,,,,. 1 ( smdv ph..- n< it I'llm >|>unu-. I _»() in tit >/»./«./

- ..' '' ~' "'''•-
'

" '"'',"

Var. corollata, var. nov., a varietate genuina differt corolla con-

spicua 2-3.5 mm. lata.

Extreme western margin of the Mohave Desert and the adjacent

(•\Limu\i\- Fort Tejon Xant>i* So (G); Sespe Creek near Ten Syran .<.iv

II * 1/ .,„.< A \1,(, ,,,,<>, 1 I C

Mts.. 1^ /;,,., .'.,;,, Ii Hun n. ! ">iim ( .. ./:-. / - l< .without

locality. Bmndegee (UC).



ever, in having a very short style and gynobase and normally but one
or rarely two nutlets.

26. C. patula Greene. Sparsely and loosely branched herb
5-15(-30) cm. high; stems strigose and sparsely short-hispid; leaves

linear or lance-linear, 1-5 cm. long, 1-3 mm. broad, acutish, appressed-
hispid, minutely pustulate; spikes solitary, with a few leafy bracts

towards the base; corolla medium-sized, tube ca. 2 mm. long, limb
1.5-3 mm. broad, lobes short-oblong, ascending, ca. 1 mm. long,

throat funnelform, appendages hemispherical; fruiting calyces ovate-
oblong, 5-6 mm. long, obscurely biserial, subsessile, asymmetrical,
base broadly conical or rounded; mature calyx-lobes lance-linear,

connivent above with the herbaceous tips spreading, margins shortly

white-villous, midrib thickened and densely tawny-hispid, abaxial

lobe evidently the longest; nutlets 4, homomorphous, ca. 1.9 mm.
long, oblong-ovate, acute, finely tessellate-granulate, tuberculate or

muricate, base somewhat truncate, back convex, groove closed or
nearly so and divaricately forked at base, at times open at the fork
to form a small triangular areola; gynobase subulate, almost as long
as the nutlets; style evidently surpassing nutlets.—Pittonia i. 265
(March 1889). C. Pondii Greene, 1. c. 291 (April 1889).
Middle western Lower California and adjacent islands.

Lower California : San Bartolome, 1889, Pond (G, isotype of C. Pondii);
San Benito Island, 1897, Brandegee (('., VC).

Although probably most related to C. intermedia this species is

readily separated by its solitary spikes and extreme southern range.
Cryptantha Pondii i> dearly a synonym. Although Greene described
it as having "smooth and shiny" nutlets and ternate or quadrinate
spikes the isotype sent Gray has granulate and tuberculate nutlets
and solitary spikes as described above.

27. C. foliosa Greene. A stiffly erect divaricately branched herb
6-20 cm. high; stems solitar\ . straight, usually forming a conspicuous
central axis, short-hispid below but becoming somewhat strigose above.
branches well developed, widely spreading; leaves lanceolate to broadly
linear, obtuse or rarely acutish, 2-6 cm. long, 2-5(-7) mm. broad,
appressed-hispid, abundantly and minutely pustulate; spikes dense,
1-4 cm. long, geminate or ternate, naked; corolla evident, limb 2-3
mm. broad; fruiting calyces ovate-oblong, stiff, 5-7 mm. long, strongly
bisenate, subsessile, subpersistent, base roughly conical; mature calyx-
lobes lance-linear, towards the tips herbaceous and somewhat spread-
ing, towards base indurated, thickened midrib armed with short



excessively coarse almost inflated pungent tawny hairs, margin stri-

gose; nutlets 4, homomorphous, narrowly ovate, acute, ca. 1.5 mm.
long, brownish and somewhat mottled, finely tessellate-granulate,

tuberculate or muricate, back convex, edges obtusely angled, base
rounded, groove narrowly dilated towards base where divaricately
forked and closed; gynobase narrow, ca. 0.8 mm. long, ca. 2

:i
height

of nutlets; style reaching tip of nutlets.— Pittonia i. 113 (1SS7).

KnnutzUafoliosa Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. Sei. i. 205 (1885).

Endemic to Guadalupe Island, off the west coast of Lower Cali-

Lowkfi California: Guadalupe Island. Palmer tiS, S.'^ and ,S',V (CD,

)inn„lu,,,"m 1897 (UC).
'*"*

Readily recognized because of its peculiar habit of branching, con-
gested spikes, coarsely armed calyx-lobes and small nutlets.

28. C. intermedia (Gray) Greene. Erectly branched commonly
stiff and very hirsute herb 1.5-5 dm. high; stems several or solitary,

erect, commonly hirsute but frequently more or less strigose; leaves

lanceolate to linear or rarely somewhat oblanceolate, acute to obtuse,

2-6(-7.5) cm. long, 1-5 (-7) mm. broad, hirsute or strigose, usually

inconspicuously pustulate; spikes naked, geminate to quinate but
commonly ternate. 5-15 cm. long, usually stiff; corolla conspicuous, 2-8
but commonly about 5 mm. broad: fiuiting calyces ovate-oblong, 2-7

but commonly 4-6 mm. long, ascending or strict, deciduous, slightly

asymmetrical, lowermost not conspicuously biserial, pedicels ca. 0.5

mm. long; mature calyx-lobes lance-linear, connivent above with
tips usually spreading or recurving, margin appressed-hispid or short-

villous, midrib thickened and pungently hirsute, abaxial lobe longest

and most hirsute; nutlets commonly 4, homomorphous, lance-ovate,

ca. 2 (1.5-2.3) mm. long, more or less coarsely and decidedly tuber-

culate or verrucose, frequently somewhat granulate, grayish or brown-
ish, margins slightly angled, back convex, groove narrow or closed but

gradually dilated towards base into a small triangular areola; gyno-
,)ase ?3~3

4 height of nutlets, narrow; style usually about reaching the

nutlet-tips or rarely slightly surpassing or surpassed by them.

—

Pittonia i. 114 (1887). Eritrichium intermedium Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. xvii. 225 i 1882). KnjnihJdu h,t, rm, dia Gray, Proc. Am. Acad,
xx. 273 (1885); Synop. Fl. N. Am. ii. pt. 1, Suppl. 426 (1886). C.

quniHnrnsis Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. lvi. 58 (1918). C. bar-
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THE NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF I

Santus Island, Anthony 213 (G, UC) and 204 (G
gee (UC) ; Bun ,/, , (UC) ; Cariso Crook, 1893, Brarulegee
(UC) ; San Quel I C) and 695 (G, type of ( '.

g

UC, isotype); without locality 1883, Orcw« (G).

A variable and perplexing species the sharp delimitation of which

seems quite impossible. At the northern extreme of its range it

passes into C. Hendersoni. But outside the zone of intergradation

in the northernmost counties of California, ('. intermedia is readily

distinguished from the more northerly ranging C. Hendersoni by

having narrower, lance-ovate, strongly verrucose nutlets and de-

cidedly pungent hairs on stem and calyx. In the southern part of

its range C. intermedia passes even more completely into C. barb/grin

and C. nevadensis. The two latter species inhabit the desert and

probably represent modifications of the C. iniermcdia-stock. as adap-

tations to that extreme environment. Material transitional between

C. intermedia, V. f/arJn'gera and C. nevadensis comes from the western

margin of the Californian deserts or from the hot interior coastal

valleys more or less connected with the desert proper. Cryptantha

barbigera and ('
. nevadensis differ from ('. int< rmedia primarily in their

minute corollas. Cryptantha barbigera appears to be a derivative of

C. intermedia with bristly stems and evidently villous as well as hirsute

calyces. On the other hand. C. nevadensis has tended to develop a

wiry habit, strigose pubescence and very elongate nutlets. Inter-

gradation among them being beyond question, C. Hendersoni, C.

intermedia and C. nevadensis, with much justification, might be

treated as mere varieties of C. barbigera. It seems best to adhere to

the traditional classification, however, and retain the four groups as

specific, since such an extended concept as their union would be

unwieldy. As various other species in this genus are more or less

connected by local intergradation an unfortunate precedent might be

set if, in the present instance, drastic reductions were made because

of the occurrence of local transition.

The species varies considerably in pubescence. Though the plant is

sometimes closely short-strigose, the common form is densely pungent-

hirsute throughout. In some forms the calyx is appressed-hispid, in

others hispid-villous or even somewhat silky, though the midrib of

the calyx-lobe is practically always more or less pungent-hirsute.

- is a form which is not hirsute and has a rather

silky calyx. It is clearly a phase of C. intermedia and is not a re-

lative of C. oxygona as its author suggests. Cryptantha barbigera, var.

Fergnsonw i< a form of C. intermedia wirh rather long-villous calyx-

lobes. The type is one of the suite of puzzling plants from the desert



border which c ncl C. intermedia. Cryptantha \

Urmedia, var. Johnston ii differs from C. barbigera,
by not being conspicuously villous on the calyx. It appears to be one
of the very large-flowered, coarse phases of C. intermedia. Material of
C. intermedia from the eastern margin of the Colorado Desert not
infrequently has the style definitely surpassing the nutlet-tips whereas
that from other regions seems uniformly to have the >n le n„t ,-,, ,,-h-

mg beyond the nutlets.

29. C. barbigera (Gray) Greene. Erectly branched hirsute herb
1-4 dm. high; stems solitary or several, very bristly and sparsely if at
all stngose; leaves oblong to lance-linear, obtuse, l-5(-7) cm. long,

inc(.n>picii«)ii.d\ pustulate; spike;
gemmate <„ rarely solitary or ternate naked, becoming as much j

inconspicuous, limb 1 2 mm. broad ; fruiting caly. long; corolla i

5-10 mm. long, ovate-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, ascending,"..^.,
metrical, deciduous; pedicels ().:; 0.7 mm. long, villous; mature calyx-
lobes lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, connivent above with tips re-
curved, margin conspicuously long white-villous, midrib thickened
and hirsute, abaxial lobe slightly the longest; nutlets 1-4, homomor-
phous, lance-ovate, 1. o-2.fi mm. long, stronglv verrucose, usuallv
brownish, back convex, edges obscurely angled or rounded, groove
opened or closed but towards base gradually dilated to form a tri-
angular areola; gynobase narrow, %-% height of nutlets; style reach-
ing to or slightly beyond the nutlet-tips.-Pittonia i. 114 (1887).
Lntnelunm barhigmim Gray, Synop. Fl. X. Am. ii. pt. 1, 194 (1878\
hnnutzku, barbigera Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 27^ ( ISS.D. A' mixta
Jones, Contr. W. Bot. xiii. 6 (1910).

Southern California and southern Utah, to Arizona and northern

Q00™ J* 7 8a,
Svi

>^ond Valley
',
Goodding 889 (G, UC); St. George,

\
'

'

'
:

;.
MI'Ci: Baxter, Parish 9869

«««H Ji

U l
^P'h

Jones (UC)? J
I. Lemmon G)

Indio^'<¥) n\ " SprinSs '
HaU 5856 (UC)

;
desert sand,

:: - ^
- "

••
- ' .', ^

';".',-

(I
< .desert sand. Mountain ^rm- 7M> i, , ,

, v , . lS7,200a and 862
o Desert,

t2264(UC). Arizona: Diamond



THE NORTH AMERICAN' SPECIES OF CRYPTAXTHA (>7

Creek, 1893, Wilson (UC); near Tempe, 1897, Bolton (UC); Verde Mesa,
Smart 126 (G); \o-ile-. lS'.rJ, Brand,,,,, d'C: l^iwm. |sv_\ /;„„„ , r< '

.

;

Pat:. -,„;, Mts., 1902, Orcutt (UC); Cht: -

( lifton, David-
sni i; ;/ (IT'); mesas near Camp Lowell. 18S1, Pringk [(',); Tucson. 1V»L

, Tourney (UC) ; Tucson Mts.. Thoridnr r,.l>

BrandegeeWc)]
San Ksteban, 1880, Bnindcgec (I'd: La-mmi Ilca.l. /Vww ;\o

( (1. I'Ci;
San Luis, 1889, Brand -gee (UC); San Sebastian, iss<). Brandegw

.

When Gray originally described Krifriehinm barbigenim he had
before him materal now referred to C. barbigera, ('. nrmdmsis and
C. ////, rmedia. The plant here treated as C. barbigera constituted the

bulk of the material first described as E. barbigerum and almost

wholly that which he later designated as Krjmilzhia barbigera.

Parry's number 171, which is taken as type, is a large and very fine

example of the species, having coarse leaves, and very elongate,

apically recurved, long-villous calyx-lobes. In some of its forms the

species is scarcely more than a minute-flowered phase of C. intermedia.

ypically developed it is very characteristic Localise of its

large leaves and conspicuously villous, elongate calyx-lobes.

30. C. nevadensis Xels. & Kenn. Slender, strigose herb 1-5 dm.
iigh; stems erect or becoming flexuous, solitary or several, closely

short-strigose and at times sparsely hirsiit* .
<!<>,< !, or laxly branched;

ives linear-oblanceolate to linear, acute or obtuse, 1-4 cm. long,

5 (-7) mm. broad, not numerous, appro-sod-hispid, more or less

pustulate; spikes geminate or ternate, occasionally bracted toward

the base, congested and somewhat glomerate or elongate and becoming

. long; corolla inconspicuous, limb 1-2 mm. broad; fruiting calyx

oblong-ovate to lanceolate, 5-12 mm. long, ascending, slightly asym-

metrical, pedicels ca. 0.5 mm. long; mature calyx-lobes lanceolate or

connivent above with the slender tips usually recurving, mar-

lore or less villous, midrib thickened and hirsute; nutlets 4,

norphous, verrucose or towards the tip muriculate, lance-ovate

to lanceolate, 2-2.9 mm. long, back convex, margins somewhat

angled, groove open or closed but below dilated into a small areola;

gynobase narrow, %-% length of nutlets; style reaching to or almost

to the tips of the nutlets.—Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. xix. 157 (Nov. 1906).

Var. genuina. Stems very slender, usually flexuous, strigose;

calyx 8-12 mm. long; nutlets lanceolate, long acuminate, back ver-

rucose but conspicuously muricate towards the apex, ca. 2.5 mm. long.

—C. nevadensis Xels. & Kenn. 1. < . var. in ops

Brandg. Zoe v. 228 (Sept. 1906). C. barbigera, var. inops Macbr.

Proc. Am. Acad. li. 548 (1916). C. arenicola Heller, Muhl. ii. 242



(Dec. 1900). C. Uptophylla Rydb. Bull. Torr. Bot. CI.

G, UC); Rhyol
tT "

, Goodding

Mum & Johnston il mouth of Tah-
n. alt., Spencer 1525 (G); deep sand, Palm Springs, 135 m.
); San Felipe, 1898, Purpus (UC); desert sand, Mountain

Mid. Colorado Desert, Spencer
tills. Colorado River, ls5i. Kigdmr iG). Lower Cali-

350 (NY. type of r. 1,-ptnphyllci). Nevada:
assort S50 (G) ; stonv north slope, Moapa, Good-
e, 1072 m. alt., Heller Or,.", :G ; foot of cliffs.

. 1800 m. alt,,

B88, Gray (G : Diamond
Creek Is".! I!,/ , I( Yu. 1

"
1
_' II

i .lit locality, 1876,
l'«hn<r (G). < • //,/• 777S (UC); Panamint

f(i. L'Cj: Surprise Canvon. 610 m. alt.. Cor, lie & Funston 700 (G) ; The
Needles, 1884, Jo,,,* (C(V. Kn.iner, 1005. A'. Brandegee (UC); Tehachapi,
1905, X. Brandegee (UC) ; around and un<

!

.A. /;,-,//.,/, -

Uee 157 (G. 1'Cj; It) km. east of Dangett. 000 m. alt.. M imz & Harwood
,'<»; i <

'
UC

) ; Hesperia, 1050 m. alt., P,/,-, i iIm rres, Mohave
Desert, 300 m. alt, Spo,,,, i

. plain, 5 km. east of Warren's
Well. 900 in. alt.. M ,„ mouth of Tah-
quitz Canyon, 210 m. alt., Spencer 1525 ("' '

;v(G);r' '
Springs, 678 m. alt.

/.v; id: gravelly 1

fornia: mountains of northern Low,

Var. rigida, var. nov., erecta non rariter plus mini
calycibus 5-10 mm. longis; nuculis oblongo-ovatis acutis

2 mm. longis.

Western portion of Mohave Desert and neighboring coastal slopes;

also in western Arizona.

, Davy 1875 (UC): Poso Creek, Hall & Babcock
(G, re

(G, UC); Fort Tejon, A
le to Little [Jock. M' /

.'.'.'//

Verde, Davy 2306 (UC); desert sand, H i* r 389, 403
and 419 (G) ; sand, Mohave Desert, Spencer 411 an. 1

Mohave Deser
; i; . Arizona: Wickenburg, Jones

343 (G); Verde Mesa, Smart (G).

This species was first described as Krynitzkia barbigera, var. inops.

If the varietal name is to be accepted it is only after C. intermedia has
been reduced to a variety of C. barbigera. Cryptaniha nevadenns, var.

genuina is a striking plant on account of its wiry, strigose, usually
flexuous stems, very elongate calyces and lanceolate attenuate nutlets.

Its habit is suggestive of ('. dunietunrm, since it grows in shelter of

shrubs and frequently scrambles up through them. The stems are
also very brittle. The variety rigida, with which the var. genuina
is confluent, has the habit and nutlets of some forms of C. intermedin.
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From that species it differs in its small corollas and in invariably having

strigose pubescence. The variety intergrades with C. mtermnliu and

through it C.nrradcnxix, var. (jntiiiiia is related to ('. iiitmncdid and

eventually to C. barbigera. The axial nutlet of ('. nrmdnixis, var.

gemtina is frequently somewhat smoother than the others and usually

has a closed groove.

31. C. scoparia Nels. Erectly branched stiff usually strigose herb

1-3.5 dm. high; stems closely short-strigose and frequently also

sparsely hispid; leaves linear to lance-linear, obtuse, 2-4 cm. long,

1-3 mm. broad, strictly ascending, strigose or appressed-hirsute,

finely pustulate; spikes stiff, naked, solitary or geminate, 2-10 cm.

long; corolla inconspicuous, tube about equalling calyx, limb ca. 1 mm.
broad; fruiting calyx ovate-oblong, 5-6 mm. long, strictly ascending,

subsessile, slightly asymmetrical, becoming rather obscurely biserial

at maturity and 5-10 mm. distant; mature calyx-lobes lance-linear,

stiffish, usually subconnivent above with the herbaceous tips some-

what spreading, midrib thickened and hirsute, margins shortly can-

eseent-villous, axial lobe slightly the longest; nutlets 4, homomor-

hous, lanceolate to broadly lanceolate, 1.8-2.2 mm. long, antrorsely

spinulose-muriculate especially towards apex, margins and base

rounded, groove narrow and forked below where occasionally open to

form a small triangular areola; gynoba-e subulate, about 3
4 height of

nutlets; style reaching to tip of nutlets.—Bot. Gaz. liv. 144 (1912);

Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. xlviii. 48 (1916). C. muriculata, var.

montana Xels. Erythea vii. 69 (1899).

Southwestern Wyoming, southern Idaho and eastern Washington.

Wyoming : Granger, IN'

-

' vai •• -

A Payson I
;
"'' n

- P»j*r
r
>ft.>,i) !<;;: sagebrush hi ml. Mini.loka. X<1.«»> <v •

' • -

(G) ; Buhl, 7 [G). Utah : Ogden Hot Springs, 1903

\\ vsmv.iTu.v: plains. M .rgati - 1 < i -; > - ""•/ 405 (G) and

In "toss habit much suggesting C. nevadensis, but differing in its

shorter fruiting calyces and particularly in its spinulose nutlets. In

addition to these morphological differences the ranges of C. nevadt nsis

and C. scoparia are separated by the northern half of Nevada.

Ser. VIII. MURICATAE. Nutlets 4, verrucose or coarsely tu-

berculate, triangular-ovate, decidedly homomorphous, back obtuse

and bearing a suggestion of a medial ridge, with sides evidently



angled and beaded; style usually surpassing the nutlets though rarely

only equalling them.

32. C. muricata (H. & A.) Xels. & Maebr. A tawny-green erect

hirsute herb 1-10 dm. tall; stems solitary or several, conspicuously

hirsute and rarely also short appre^ed-hir-ute, usually stiff, branches

few and ascending or paniculate; leaves linear to oblance-linear,

l-5(-9) cm. long, 2-4 mm. broad, villous-hirsute, usually incon-

spicuously pustulate; spikes few to very numerous, naked, geminate

to quinate, 2-15 cm. long; corolla minute to conspicuous, 1-7 mm.
broad; appendages well developed; fruiting calyx, ovate, 2-4 mm.
long, deciduous, subsessile, older ones obscurely biserial; mature

calyx-lobes lanceolate, decidedly connivent, once to twice length of

nutlets, margins short-hispid, midrib thickened and tawny-hirsute;

nutlets 4, homomorphous, ovate-triangular, 1.5-2.5(-3) mm. long,

lucid or dull, verrucose or tuberculate, frequently somewhat granu-

late, margin angled and usually beaded, base truncate, back frequently

obtuse-angled, groove narrow or closed and towards base broadly

forking or dilated into a small areola; gynobase elongate, about 4
/s

length of nutlets; style much surpassing the nutlets or rarely scarcely

reaching them.—Bot. Gaz. lxi. 42 (1916).

Var. genuina. Corolla conspicuous, 2 7 mm. broad; stems with

(usually a few) well developed terminally floriferous lateral branches;

spikes for the most part not especially numerous.

—

Myosoti* murirnfa

H. & A. Bot. Beechey 369 (1840). C. muricata Nels. & Macbr. 1. c.

Kritrichium muriculatum A. DC. Prodr. x. 132 (1846). Krynitzkia

muticuiaia Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 273 (1885) C. muriculata

Greene, Pittonia i. 113 (1887). C. horridula Greene, Pittonia v. 55

(1902).

Western California in and along the Coast Ranges from Monterey
to Los Angeles counties.

California: Point Sur, ISSs. Brand, <>> > (TO: Sur River, 1S<)3, Eoshmnd
of C. horridulaf); Santa

Lucia, 1897. P -

,. back of San Simeon Bay, Palmer 376
(G, UC); San Simeon, 1888,

1889, K. Brandegee (UC); dry hills near sea, Ventura. Bnuxr 232 <G. I C ;

^ -<•-.
-

23 (G); Oaku:- _ ,„. :t H.. ,i /„•„,„., (V
- _!/,-

Gregor 343 (G rjQ; creek bed,
Saudis. K Brand, gu (G, UC); Topango Canyon, Santa Monica Mts.,

la Canyon. Santa Monica Mts., Abrayns



Yar. Jonesii (Gray) Johnston. Corolla

broad; stems commonly solitary and erec

clothed to below middle with numerous ve
lets; spikes usually short, very numerous, g
leafy paniculate inflorescence.—Plant Woi
nitzkia Jonesii Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. X2

Greene, Pittonia i. 113 (1887). C. vitrea

Sci. ser. 3, ii. 292 (1902); FL S. Fk. Kings
Middle and Southern California and tl

UC)
; Tamalpais,

e(UC);i
f0(G ;Tai

-'
-,-i Co., 1S97. („,„

-.' id: V. -mr.. is<»7 i ., | V1 ,. M, t ,| , '

(G); Bubbs CV . is'..;*. E<i«tn;»vl (G. part of t^ it. of

C. rolrco); "I",
• iU s'.'/.;// .rr :

Ben Lomond. Santa Cruz Co.. 1S90. Brandegee (UC) ; Soledad, 18*2. Jours
(G) ; Santa Cruz, Jones 2810 i ( .. t v ve > >\ K. J<>,. sit i ; above Alma Soda Springs
near "French - 7491 (G, UC); Santa Cruz
Island, 1888, Brandegee (UC); Santa Cruz Island, 1886, Greene (UC'.: dry
sandy ground i Con 7.955 (G); side of road,

-

Pass, Spencer 34-5 (G); sandy wash, Highland, 300 m. alt., Spenn

- iG :; dry mesas, San Bernardino Valley. HOD in.

ah.. Parish 11 US ((',. U( . - :n. alt., Spencer
-

Mt~ i:»l!()„ |r //„// inp I it../V r„,/7,

'-'•i.7 il"C : Ramona. 1S94. Brand,,,,, .IV : M.m. Grande. 1220 m. alt.,
" ZoVa* (G); Witch Creek, 1894, .lWcw>» (G); Lake-
!):n

vicinity of San Diego. .V20 i

Diego, Abrams34lS (G); Point Loma, 190(5, K. Brand, qe, iCC); Point Loma,
:, lhVt fi (G, UC). Lower California: Todos Sant... Bav.

1-Wi. <;,,,,„ ,i'C : mar U S. border. 1884. Or™tt JO*' (G

andean fUC):mi - t(Q, UC):incb&pan

,Orcuttl281 (G):Topa,"
(UC).

*ne), comb. nov. Corolla i

broad; plant with a few well developed loose branches; spikes

; nutlets usually larger than in var. Jon, sii.—Knjniizkia

ta Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. Sci. i. 205 (1885). C. denticu-

me, Pittonia i. 114 (1887). C. densiflora Nels. & Kenn. Proc.

r. Wash. xix. 156 (1906).

rn Nevada and adjacent California, southward to western

and the mountains of Southern California



, Hillman (UC),
UC, isotypb of C. densiti.m : Hunter Crook.

Washoo Co.. 1MH) m. air.. Kanoly Urtl iG : wostorn Xovada, 1884, Curran
(G, I ('. isoTYPEs of A", dvitticjildta). Arizona: mesas near C-
1881, Pringle; Skull Valley, 1290 m. : (UC); Yucca;-

:

.. .

' - - '

- , , . ,

ods, Mt. Wilson, Abrams
.'><"><. dry rooky canyon floor, Coldwater Fk. of Lyf "*

<; 3 (G, UC) ; rocky ground unde] '

I ,. UC)
Peak, 2700 d

| ; open place on canyo

Canyon. ILK) in It 1 „> '
/ ,970 (G); Little Green Valley,

Hall 12 (UC).

A species readily recognized by its ovate-triangular nutlets, tawny
pubescence, and characteristic yellowish-green herbage. It breaks
up into three intergrading varieties. The var. genuina, characterized
by its large corollas, occurs in western California. It varies notice-

ably in the size of the nutlets and fruiting calyces. The type of

C. nt uricata is one of the coarse, large-flowered forms and was probably
collected by Douglas somewhere between Monterey and Santa
Barbara. The other varieties are small-flowered. The var. Joncsii

commonly assumes a peculiar erect habit by which it can be distin-

guished at a glance from all other forms in the genus. The stems are

usuallj single or several and fastigiate, and are erect, producing in the
upper half or two-thirds abundant very short floriferous branchlets.
Rarely the plant becomes diffusely branched. The distribution of

var. .Joncsii is peculiar. It occurs in the Coast Ranges from Santa
Cruz to Glenn County, and in the middle Sierra Nevada. Jumping
the several hundred kilometers occupied by the var. genuina it re-

appears in the vicinity of San Bernardino and is frequent from there
south into Lower California. The var. denticulata is perhaps un-
worthy of recognition since it is frequently distinguishable from the
var. Jonrm only with difficulty. It differs chiefly in habit, being
sparsely and loosely long-branched. It grows in western Nevada in

the general region of Reno, in California about Truckee, in western
Arizona and in the pine belt of Southern California. The material
from Nevada usually has coarsely granulate nutlets and perhaps
might be separable from the southern material that I have associated
with it.

Ser. IX. AMBIGUAE. Nutlets
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or occasionally acutish, homomorphous, no particular nutl
developing; style reaching to

2
/3
-3

/3 height of nutlets.

Corolla c

••I: spikes solitar\
Plant erecth !„;, „.,.„.,„. ,„. ^., ni ,

Pedicels slender, evident, 2-3 mm. long; pedicels and <

conspic i,

Pedicels stout, iiu "
'

Corolla inconspicu ;^'

Nutlets minute,
throughout.

Xm
only

1

a;

i

base
2-2.5 mm. long: spikes

finely granulat
monly 2-4 dm.

Nutlets somewhat tuberci

Plant closeh -

commonly geminai
Plant -.( usually 1 -l..j

usually
"

Nutlets with elongate papillae or e

nov., humihs saepe basaliter ramosa 5-15

paucis finnis oblanceolatis vel oblongo-oblanceolatis 0.8-1.8 mm.
longis 2-5 mm. latis obtusis integerrimis adpresse breviter hispidN
inconspicue pustulatis, superioribus paullo reduetis, inferioribus op-
positis iibpersistentibus; spicis solitariis vel geminatis 3-10 cm. longis
Hindis ebracteatis vel basem versus paucc folioso-hraetcatis; floril.Us

obscure biseriatis, inferioribus -V10 cm. distantibus; calycibus fruc-
tiferis oblongo-ovatiso-7mm. longis ascendentibussubsessilibu^: |nhi>

calycis lineari-lanceolatis in costa infra medium cum setis flavescenti-
m " horrid]

- resse hispidis, supra medium breviter
hu-sutis , t saepe recurvatis; corolla conspicua 3-6 mm. lata; nuculis
homomorphis 4 (rare 1-2 abortis) ovatis acuminatis 2-2.5 mm. longis
saepe granulans basi truncatis margine rotundis vel obtusis ventre
fs~ -j longitudiuis ad gynobasem quadrangulari-columnarem ca.

1 mm. longam affixiV: mi1ci"> !..«>. -m versus paullo giadatim ampliatis
ad miain basemdivaricato-furcatis et areolam triangularem profundam
formantibus; stylo ca. 0.8 mm. longo quam nuculae evidenter breviori.
Known only from Maripos ;i < ounty. ( alifornia.



iray Herb.)

A peculiar plant with small, broad, thickish leaves and low, loosely

branched, coarse, rigid stems. It has passed as C. ambigua and C.

bnrbigcm but is distinct from both, (littering in its large corollas, low

stiff habit, strigose stems and in the shape and attachment of the

nutlets. In having basally truncate and acuminate nutlets it some-

what suggests ('. imirirafa, var. ilruli, ufata, but is very different in

its low habit, strigose pubescence and short style and gynobase. The

young spikes are not so tawnv as are those of C. muricata.

34. C. crinita Greene. Erectly branched herb 2-3 dm. high; stems

olate to oblance-linear, 2-4 em. long, 2 4 mm. broad, obtuse, hirsute,

evidently pustulate; racemes termite or geminate, naked, 3-6 cm.

long; corolla conspicuous, 3-5 mm. 1 road; fruiting calyces .")-()."> mm.
long, spreading, ovate-oblong, obscurely biserial, deciduous, dbided,

conspicuously villous, hairs very long and whit , oldest calyces 5-10

mm. distant; pedicels well developed, 2-3 mm. long, long-villous;

calvx-lobes linear, erect, slightlv uneoual, without a thickened midrib

and pungent bristles; ovules 4; nutlet 1, next the axial calyx-lobe,

ca. 3 mm. long, 1.3 mm. broad, erect, dull, brownish, ovate-lanceolate,

densely muriculate-granulate, frequently coarsely tuberculate es-

pecially above the middle, apex attenuate, base obtusish, back convex,

margin rounded or obtuse, groove opened towards base to form a small

deep triangular areola; gynobase elongate, about half length of nutlet;

style reaching to about % height of nutlet.—Erythea iii. 66 (1895).

Known only from Shasta County, California.

California: bed of Stillwater Creek at Leinhtone, l'OU link, r (G. I C»;
Cow Creek. - -

, (UC); Shasta
County, 1S94, Baker A Nutting (UC, "Dup. of type ')•

Distinguished from all other members of the genus by its unusually

long white hairs on the calyx and on the well developed pedicels.

Very distinct from, but probably most related to, C. Hendersoni.

35. C. excavata Brandg. Loosely and ascendingly branched herb

1-2 dm. tall; stems short hispid-villous and usually appressedh >o;

leaves not numerous, 1.5-3 cm. long, 1-2 mm. broad, linear or spathu-

late-linear, ol iv pustulate, upper ones

evidently reduced; spikes ternate or geminate, 3-8 cm. long, naked;
corolla conspicuous, ca. 4 mm. broad; fruiting calyx, broadly ovate,

2-2.5 mm. long and nearly as wide, asymmetrical, sessile, spreading,



base rounded or wry broadly en;

biserial; mature ealyx-l«,l,e S lance

nivent, frequently nne displaced

which they barely exceed in I.

nuMril) scarcely thickened and
nutlet 1 and usually horizontal <

<»vate-triangular, recurved-acumi
granulate or granulate-muriculat
'•"-< decidedly truncate, sides obt

i of nutlet; style reaching to 2 .p ; height of

452 (1899).

er North Coast Ranges of California; rare.

2886 (G, UC); ]

> Creek, Yolo Co.,

(UC).

The solitary, decumbent, triangular nutlet and short calyx are
distinctive of this species. It appears to be related to C. Ih ndcrsoni
on one hand, and apparently to C. dtcipims on the other. Xo par-
ticular nutlet seems to develop, even in the same spike, for adjacent
calyces may each develop its nutlet in a very different position re-

lative to the spike-axis.

36. C. Hendersoni (Nels.) Piper. Ascendingly branched hispid
herb 1.5-5 dm. tall; stems single or numerous, sparsely and loosely

branched above, hispid; leaves oblanceolate or linear, 2-5(-7) cm.
long, 2-5 mm. broad, acute or obtuse, appressed-hispid, lower ones
somewhat persistent and pustulate, upper ones reduced; spikes usu-
ally ternate, rarely geminate or quadrinate, naked or at times bracted
toward very base, 2-8 or rarely even 20 cm. long; corolla conspicuous,
tube about equalling calyx, limb 4-7 mm. broad; fruiting calyx ovate-
oblong or narrowly ovate, 3-G mm. long, ascending, slightly asym-
metrical, lowermost becoming obscurely biserial and distant, base
rounded or broadly conic; pedicels ca. 0.5 mm. long; lobes lance-
hnear or linear, somewhat connivent above with herbaceous tips

usually somewhat spreading, margins densely appressed villous-hispid,

midrib obscurely thickened and hispid; nutlets 4 or by abortion rarely
fewer, broadly ovate or very rarely lance-ovate, 2-2.8(-3) mm. long,
smooth or more or less coarsely granulate, frequently coarsely tuber-
culate and at times finely papillate-muricate, back low convex, sides
rounded or rarely obtuse, base rounded or somewhat truncate; groove
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closed or very narrow, broadh IWked ix low; gynobase narrow, ca.

1.3 mm. long, becoming xA-% as high as natlets; style reaching to

about 4
/5 height of nutlets or barely exceeding them.—Piper ex J. C.

Nelson, Torreva xx. 44 (1920). Allocarya Hendersoni A. Nelson,

Krythea vii. 69 (1899); Piper, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. xxii. 113

(1920). C. monogperma Greene, Pittonia v. 53 (1902). C. incana

Greene, Leaflets i. 79 (1904). C. grisea Greene, 1. c. C. trifurca

Eastw. Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxxii. 203 (190.1). C. grandiftora Rydb.

Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxxvi. 679 (1909). C. Tonryana, var. grandiflora

Nels & Macbr. Bot. Gaz. lxi. 43 (1916). A. dichotoma Brand in

Fedde, Repert. xviii. 313 (1922). C. scahrella Piper, Proc. Biol. Soc.

Wash, xxxvii. 95 (1924).

Western Idaho to southwestern British Columbia and south to the

Sierra Nevada and northern parts of California.

Idaho: sandy hillsides in open places or amongst trees, Juliaetta, Umrfer-
,„: ;<,/.; (, / <; l.^i-n.i,. lv..-..

Piper (G); ti m. alt., HeOer 9998 (UC); Valley of

Clearwater River. Sandhr-ry. M ( i, isotype o"
~

flora : Cleans- i.undant all over wooded anc
hills, Palouse Country, Henderson 2811 in j

snerma). Or-rootst: along Hood River. Hclkr 1011 > (U ; Lone kock, oau

3 (G, UC); rocky bank, 1.6 km. north of Tonqum, A'/-'

tte River below i 86 (G); dry rocky
bank hv roadside, Coalca, Nelson 2109 (G); rocky hillside, 5 k

MeXarv. Xijson .'(>S3 (i ; drv open n . Salem, Nelson

3253 (G) ; drv > " . Nelson 2166 (G) ; Bridge
(
.-..„ k. H»,r,-ll >"! i('i : i of eanvon. Silver Creek

Falls, Marion Co., Nelson 4869 (G) ; 3.2 km. .»a>i
'

:

Marial, Nd - G)j dry soil

along trail near mouth of Mule Creek, Curry Co., Nelson 1369 (G); steep

i. is. Port Oxford, Peck 8413 (G>: (Irani Pass, Piyr
... .

v
... .

gate. Dunhn (UC): neai -
• >362 (G, UC);

'-

1500 m. alt., L< d„ rn l\r.r, ;<;. IC : -. 1881, Howell
-

"

(UC : iiin- i I- /,'/.- ( ;. l'<
'

: itK.uiitain

boldt Co., 750 m. alt,, Tracy 3335 (U< lla about Scotts
Valley, 420-600 m..alt., 7 t and Bennet

(G)

;

Hough's Spring, Lake
Co., 1882, Cleveland (UC); ^
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(UC) and 1416 (G, UC); Edgewood, 1887, Curran (UC); Siskiyou County
..ng streams in meadows, Parker Tivek, Warner Mn'

!('-:( loose Lake Valley, 1884, Austin
iPO: Mill,,,,!. 1V..2. ilr.u,!.,;.. \ C ; Mormon H:,i. |vi7 . f

balmon Creek, Tulare Co., 2100 m. alt., tfatf it /*ufo-,.r/.- .»;.i.
J

il'l',; Nine
Mile Creek, Tulare Co., Culberton 4537 (C, i^otypk of r. /«m«o); Redrock
Meadows, Tulare Co., 2610 m. alt., Hnll s,',a >.

[ ( . Xkvada: Reno, 1S98,
/'wrpus (UC); Dog Valley Road, 1895, Hillman (UC).

In northwestern United States, where this plant appears to be
rather common, it is almost the only species of Cryptantha with con-

spicuous corollas. In the past it has been much confused with C. am-
hiqua and C. Torra/mw, although in fact it seems to be most closely

related to C. intermedia. In Idaho it tends to intergrade with C.

Torreyana, but over most of its range it is readily separated by it-

conspicuous corollas, commonly ternate spikes and usually tuber-

culate nutlets. Occasional plants are hard to separate from C. am-
bigua although C. Hendersoni is for the most part pretty easily recog-

nized by its large-flowered, ternate spikes projected above the leafy

mass of the plant. Cryptantha int. madia completely intergrades

with C. Hendcrsoni in northern California, although the overwhelm-
ing mass of material of C. Hendersoni is readily distinguished from its

relative by its less stiff and scarcely pungent pubescence, and broader

tuberculate nutlets. It has been found expedient to admit consider-

able range of nutlet-variation in C. Hendersoni. Among plants quite

similar in gross habit, and commonly from within a small natural

region, the nutlets frequently (from plant to plant) vary from entirely-

smooth and shiny, to simply granulate or decidedly tuberculate.

Roughly it can be said, however, that more of the northern than

southern material is smooth-fruited. Cryptantha incana and C. gran-

diflora are names applied to the phase with smooth and shiny nutlets.

The other names cited apply to forms with roughened fruit. Cryp-

tantha seabrella was based on a phase of C. II < ml rsoni from southern

Oregon in which the nutlets are papillate-murieate. Cryi>ta»tha

manosperma has similar though less abundant and less well developed

papillae, and appears to be a form in which only 1 or 2 nutlets develop.

The aborted nutlets appear to be the abaxial ones.

37. C. Traskae, sp. nov., pumila sparse laxeque ramosa 8-10 cm.

alta; caulibus gracilibus strigosis ca. 1 mm. crassis; foliis paucis linear-

ibus 1-2 cm. longis 1-1.5 mm. latis acutis strigosis rare hispidis in-

conspicue post iia vel geminatis 1-5 cm. longis cum
bracteis linearibus 2-5 mm. longis numerosis ornatis; floribus obscure

"i mm. separatis; co



mm. lata; calycibiis fruetiferis ovatis subsessilibus deciduis 2-3 mm.
longis; loins ealycis maturi lanceolatis saepe acutis in costa cum set is

flavescentibus brevibus horridis et in marginibus adpresse hispidis;

nuculis 4 homomorphis ovatis vel anguste ovatis vix 1.5 mm. longis

minutissune granulatis apicem versus plus minusve tuberculatis

dorso convexis margine obtusis ventre :1

4 Iungitudinis ad gynobasim

angustam ca. 0.9 mm. longam adlixis; Mileis clausis basi in areolam

minutam deltoideam dilatatis; stylo nuculas vix superante.

Known only from San Nicolas Island off the Californian coast.

California: one locality, bare windswept cliffs, San Nicolas Island, April,

This endemic of San Nicolas Island was reported by Eastwood,

Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. ser. 3, i. 109 (1898), as C. Torreyana. It is

evidently quite distinct from that species in its low habit, pubescence,

bracteate inflorescence and small tuberculate nutlets. In habit it

somewhat suggests C. leiocarpa. Its nutlets are about the same size

and shape as those of that species, but differ in being tuberculate and

in having a broadly forked groove and a small areola.

38. C. Torreyana (Gray) Greene. Commonly scantily and more

or less strictly branched hispid herb, 1^ dm. tall; stems solitary or

frequently several, usually inconspicuously short-strigose as well as

hispid; leaves oblanceolate or linear, strict or ascending, 2-5(-7) cm.

long, 3-0(-8) mm. wide, obtuse or rounded, hispid, inconspicuously

pustulate if at all so; spikes usually geminate, naked, 4-8 (-15) cm.

long, more or less projected from the leafy mass of the plant, very

elongate and loosely flowered or congested and glomerate; corolla

inconspicuous, ca. 1 mm. broad; fruiting calyces oblong-ovate or

ovate-lanceolate, 2-7 mm. long, ascending, asymmetrical, base

rounded or broadly conic, pedicels ca. 0.5 mm. long; mature calyx-

lobes lanceolate to lance-linear, connivent above with tips usually

spreading, midrib slightly thickened and hispid-hirsute, margins

hispid-strigose; nutlets 4 (occasionally 1 or more aborted), usually

broadly ovate, 1.5-2.2(-2.5) mm. long, 0.8-1.3 mm. broad, smooth

and polished, usually mottled, rarely finely granulate, back very low-

convex, sides rounded or obtuse, groove broadly forked below and

closed through .
" ' 2 height of nutlets, ca. 1 mm. tall;

style reaching to % height of nutlets or rarely even to their tips.—

Pittonia i. 118 (1887).

Var. genuina. Fruiting calyx 3.5-8 mm. long; style clearly sur-

passed by nutlets; plants usually over 2 dm. tall, not conspicuously



hispid.—A"
/•///, //:/,•/„ Turn ,„„„, (Jrav, Proc. Am. ,

C. Torreyana Greene, I. c. A', forrrymm, var.
C Torreyana, var. calycosa Greene, 1. e. 119.
Mem. N. Y. Bot. Gard. i. 331 (1900). C. affinu
Bot. Gaz. xxx. 195 (1900). C. flexuosa Xefs N
Rocky Mt. 416 (1909).

Washington and California, and northward throii

to southern Alaska.

"^«t«, var. v, ., ],s!)7. Brawl, <],, (< •

abandoned field, Alpine, A/,-- ,\ .4/7/ -<<-
/ .;;..- (, ,|

east of Afton, 1980 m. alt Utah: waste
sandy ground Juab, Goodding 1068 (( \.

C
: Dry Canyon io-:ir Salt Lake City, l'tljs. < /.

-

Focatello, Henderson 4877 (G); dry la: ,,/e itfSO (Gp
moist grassy I- ..,/, ln -

i(l
about Lake \\ \i, .,,,,>,. is;,.,, //,„,/,,.,,„

,',', V "< U Tnll ,11^ /, MncDonual A II,!' j I (, l ;u

;.

-

- •
i

2100 m. alt,, Macbride 373 (G). \Ya> - :/:o .,
:

.-s, Kreager 93 (G); Chenev, TwcA-er 7i?r (G); Pulb

& Leifcer,? ;£/ (G, UC); dry stony hillsides, Blue Mts., 1897. /.

G : open woods.

.....

?*?£• 10 km "' (G >; dr>' woods on ^ •

-

•
.

?£> near ('- "« i.MG): Sprucemont, Joms
, if Knn.,,1,1 1 '. ><i (ITi- P,

hills, 1895, Hillman (U<
• 'Intan (UC).
: <'"> (G, UC);

CC
; K;.

Id Mt., 1650 m. alt., 1

.UC); open places on h.„ .....

llside at Alder Point on Eel River, 150 m. alt.. Trac

- ~ Road, Lake Tahoe, 1890 m. alt., A'< ui„ a',/ I ;
.-> PC : P.avm,

Foothills, 1895, tfitfman (UC); foothills near Pet.

! * Vtr,,n. 30-00
:••

.



River, 1893, Blankinship (UC) ; Ukiah, Bolander 3916 (UC)
;
gravelly slope

:• - - /.'

Badger, 1892, If-:-; I C
: Snow if. among".:•,

1

• .,•
shady ground, Lake County, Rattan 42 (G); Napa

1

'''

Sisson, 1887, Brandegee (UC); DC); Ager,
1887, X. Brand ,r/ igO (UC); red gravelly

tnery Creek, Shasta Co.,

:

Lassen Butte Region, Eastwood 1894 (G); Pine Creek, Lassen Co., 1894,

•

Prattville, Mer <fc Kennedy 8773 (G, UC); open places in the chaparral
:

1
;>
S|

»
'•;

;dt - //• //< / «/ s' (G) ; edge of forest about Chico Meadows, 1200 m.
alt., Heller 11642 (G); lower end of Donner Lake, Heller 68S8 (I, UC);
Donner, 1889, Brandegee (I'C

: Tru. !•>• .-. I'M:;. K. /;,„.„/.,„. ,1 c : |»l:u-. r

?T̂ ty^ 1892
:

r'"'/""'" tUC ; Angel Co., Da»y 1476
; \osemite Valley, IWey 337 (G); Yosemite Valley, 5oZa«der 6283

UC); Agaa Kifl Mono Co., 1889,
-

-

Greenhorn Range, Hall & Babcock 5014 (G).

Var. calistogae, var. nov., varietatem genuinam simulans differt

i longiore.

he southern part of the North

California: buMiy hillside near Calistoga, 120 m. alt., Tracy 1865 (UC);
hills east of Cahstoga, 240 m. alt., Tracy !<>< . n i

1 < 1 1.
1

1 . • -

?UC?
R°Sa °reek Canyon

'
Baker 620 (UC)

>
? La Honda

»
1890, Brandegee

Var. pumila (Heller), comb. nov. Fruiting calyx 2-3.5 mm. long;
style shorter than nutlets; plant usually rather conspicuously hispid-
hirsute, usually under 1 dm. tall.- C. pinulla Heller, Muhl. ii. 242
(1906).

Middle Coast Ranges of California from Marin to Santa Clara

*403 (G, isotype of C. pumila : -Mr.
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Smith Creek at foot of Mt. Hamilton. Hill,, sr.ss (Co; foothills west of Los

out locality, Kellogg & Harford 770 (G).

This species is at once the most widely distributed and the most

northerly ranging of all the North American species. It has been

generally accepted and well understood, being readily recognized by

its erect loosely branched rather slender habit and broadly ovate

smooth nutlets. Although it may intergrade with C. Ilnnlrrxoni,

possible intergrades are few and the ranges of the two species are such

as to suggest specific difference. Crypta/it/ia Torrryana differs from

C. Henderson) in having much smaller corollas, prevailingly geminate

rather than ternate spikes, and always smooth rather than smooth or

tuberculate nutlets. Except in California and Alaska C. Torreyana

occurs in the dryish interior east of the high mounains, whereas
('. He-ndersoni, while occurring east of the mountains, is very common
in the moister valleys of western Oregon and Washington.

Piper, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. xi. 484 (1906), has given the type

locality of C. Torreyana as "Grassy hills near San Luis Rev, Cali-

fornia," which is a locality quite beyond the known range of the

species and in a region in which it is not to be expected. I have been

unable to locate in the Gray Herbarium a collection of this species

made by Torrey at the locality mentioned. There appear to have

been only two of Torrey 's collections of this species available to Gray.

Gray based his species on a number of >peeimens and had no "type"

in mind. If a type must be selected it seems better to choose either

Torrey >><) from Xapa Valley, or preferably Torrry >.)? from Yosemite

Valley since the latter is more characteristic of the species.

Most recent botanists, following Gray, have maintained the variety

calyrom, a variation distinguished by its glomerate spikes and usually

elongate calyx-lobes. This variation occurs throughout the range of

the species, and although an obvious sort of variety seems to be a

trivial one better treated as a mere forma or phase of the species

worthy of no pari

In California the typical form of the species pushes southward along

the length of the Siei a \. ada. rlit , o-t s< ithei undoubted station

being in Tulare County. In the herbarium of the University of Cali-

fornia there is a specimen of C. Torreyana labeled as having been

collected by G. F. Reinhardt in the San Jacinto Valley of Riverside

County in Southern California. The data accompanying this speci-

men I doubt, since no other of the numerous collectors visiting the

San Jacinto Valley has detected the species, and since the hot plains



likelv locality for the

t of it s range in Cali-

to the pine belt.

irs in its typical

. Jus t south of these

and buttes about San Jacinto seem scarcely a

southern outpost of a species which over mos
fornia is confined to the mountains and chiefly

In the Coast Ranges of California the specie

form as far south as Lake and Napa counties,

counties it is replaced by var. calistotjar and var. pnmila. Over its

extensive range C. Torreyana is very constant in having styles evi-

dently shorter than the nutlets. This condition is departed from in

the available material from the vicinity ,.f Calistoga, Sonoma County,

California; the styles in this material clearly reaching to or slightly

beyond the nutlet-tips. To this variation, because of its geographical

correlation, the varietal name calistogae has been applied. The var.

pumila is of different character. In the Middle Coast Range the

plants representing C. Torreyana are more hispid and smaller in all

parts. This plant has been confused with C. hiocarpa but is quite

distinct, for, like the typical ('. Torrri/una, it differs in its broadly

ovate nutlets, shorter style, and ebracteate spikes. Macbride, Contr.

Gray Herb. n. s. xlviii. 43 (1910), confused the plant with C. hirsutis-

sima, a close relative of C. leiocarpa. From C. hirxutixxiina the variety

differs in its broad nutlets, somewhat shorter style, and different habit.

Although the plant was described as a distinct species by Heller it is

at most a weal . . of C. Torreyana and perhaps not

worthy of recognition at all.

39. C. simulans Greene. Erect strigose pallid herb with few

strictly ascending branches, 1.5-3(-4.5) dm. high; scantily and

loosely strigose or below rarely shortly and loosely appressed-hispid

;

leaves not numerous, oblanceolate or oblanee-linear, 2-5(-7.5) cm.

long, 2-5 (-7) mm. wide, strigose, pustulate (especially the lower ones),

frequently extending into the lowermost part of the spikes; cotyledons

and early leaves frequently persistent at anthesis; spikes solitary or

frequently geminate or ternate, slender, usually elongate and sparsely

flowered but at times glomerate; corolla inconspicuous, ca. 2 mm.
broad; fruiting calyx 3-8 mm. long, oblong-ovate, slightly asymmet-
rical, strict or ascending, obscurelv biserial, base rounded or broadly

conic, pedicels ca. 0.5 mm. long; mature calyx-lobes lance-linear, con-

nivent above with the green tips spreading, midrib slightly thickened

and shortly arcuate-hirsute, margins white villous-hispid; nutlets 4,

homomorphous, broadly ovate, 2-2.5 mm. long, 1-1.5 mm. broad,

densely granulate or granulate-muri. i-tuberculate,

back low-convex, margins rounded, groove broadly forked below and
usually closed throughout; gynobase ca. 1-1.5 mm. high; style reach-
ing to about 3

/4
-4

5 heiVlir ,.f nutlet*.—Pittonia v.
."4

"i 1902).



Idaho: dry pine woods, Mt.Mc

alorm Ashland-Klamath Falls ro

Hon; 11 d'Cj. Nevada: Incline

/•iW 1 1 (V, Kings Canyon, Ormi
l'< :!)«.- Valley Road, 1895, I

' mtv. '.Kill in. alt.. //,/// t fr Chnwlbr ',>;

Creek. 21)10 in. alt.. Hull S.i.'t.j ilX't;
Brart'hvu (CC ; foothills of Fresno C

le Creek, 2010 m. alt,, J

irandegee

This readily recognized species, so characteristic of the Yellow Fine

forests of California, has passed as C. ambigua, although very different

from the low hispid plant of the Northwest properly bearing that

name. The pallid strigose pubescence and the broad granulate and

tuberculate nutlets readily distinguish it from C. Torreyana with

which it grows and somewhat approaches in habit.

40. C. ambigua (Gray) Greene. Ascending hirsute herb 1-2. .5 dm.

tall; stems usually loosely branched from the base, hirsute and some-

what short-strigose; leaves narrowly lanceolate to linear, 2-3 (-5) cm.

long, l-4(-5) mm. broad, obtuse or subacute, usually somewhat ap-

pressed hispid-hirsute, commonly inconspicuously pustulate: spikes

usually solitary, 5-15 cm. long, naked or with the lowermost flowers

bracted, commonly not projected clear of the leafy mass of the plant

and usually not sharply differentiated from the leafy peduncular



branches; corolla inconspicuous, 1-2 mm. broad; fruiting calyces

ovate-oblong or oblong, 4-7 mm. long, slightly asymmetrical, spread-
ing, crowded or distant and obscurely biseriai, base rounded or

broadly conic; pedicels 0.5-0.9 mm. long; mature calyx-lobes linear

or lance-linear, usually more or less connivent above, midrib slightly

thickened and tawny hirsute, margins evidently short strigose-villous,

nutlets 4, broadly ovate, 1.6-2 mm. long, granulate and coarsely

tuberculate or very rarely tending to be smooth especially towards
base, back low convex, sides obtuse and rounded, groove closed or

rarely somewhat dilated but always broadly forked at base; gynobase
narrow, 1-1.2 mm. long, % height of nutlets; style reaching 4

/5
-5

/5
height of nutlets.—Pittonia i. 113 (1887). Eritrichium tnuricuUdum,
var. mnbiymnn Gray, Synop. Fl. X. Am. ii. pt. 1, 194 (1878). Kry-
fiUzkia amUgua Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 273 (1885). Eritrichium
murieviatum of Torr. Bot. Wilkes Exped. 416, t. 13 (1874). C. poly-
carpa Greene, Pittonia i. 114 (1887). C. muUicaulu Xels. Bot. Gaz.
xxx. 194 (1900).

Southern Washington to southwestern Montana and thence south-
ward to northern Colorado, extreme western Nevada and northeastern
California.

Montana: n, .,,.,, 455.5 (G);
hpanish Basin. / rom Rose Hole
to Bitterroot \ ldberg & Bessey
jS 99. W 1

1
»mixg : on dry loose soil of a road-grade, S:

>in, !{-.,

A Valky. Watson 286a
a road-grade, Snake Rivei

River near Junction Butte, Nelson 576L: t ; a (
Y, . k.

nnnn
(G); dry loose soil, ( ,

on (G). "Colorado: mountain side near Georgeto^S1
,te

Bear
L
Creek below Parker Mt„ 1800 m. alt., Macbride & Payson

-

2936 (G); aba;, .{• Payson 30U
:- ..

•

1;

ssronjc?"^^
7^001 842 in

-

pt;

(

- }
'

•

-'T'•" ''

Heller 9074 (G); Franktow
?400m. alt., K, ,.„., /., / »,.; ( c |

Kegion^ 1883, Brandegee (UC); Washington Territory, 1883, //
(G) Oregon: dry ground. Sm.t*. /'.,/ .)>;,,; <; f ]{,.,„]. \

iver 8 km. below Bend, Peck 9710 (G);

uck^, 1887,5 UC



In the past this species has been greatly confused and the name has

been used in a variety of applications. The plant treated here is that

figured and described by Torrey in the Botany of the Wilke- K\-

pedition, 416, t. 13 (1874), since Gray appears to have based his

Eritrichiuiii imiriculntiun, var. tuttl>t<juum largely upon Torrey's plate

and description. Torrey gives his plant as from Nisqually, but since

it represents a species characteristic of the dry interior of Washington

it seems likely that, as with other material collected by the Wilkes

Expedition, the data had become confused and the plant was probably

collected in the Walla Walla Region of southeastern Washington, cf.

Piper, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. xi. 15 (1906).

Although usually distinguishable by its habit, C. ambigua ap-

proaches C. Kebeyana and C. Pattersoni very closely in Idaho and

Wyoming, and is occasionally distinguishable from them only with

difficulty. Doubtful intermediate plants with homomorphous or

subhomomorphous nutlets I have referred to C. ambigua even though

some so referred have one nutlet subpersistent and occasionally some-

what less tuberculate than the others. Some plants from Idaho

referred to C. ambigua have nutlets smooth quite like those of C. Tor-

reyana. These plants are so referred because their habit is that of

C. ambigua. Cn/ptantha Ilendersoni usually agrees with C. ambigua

in the size, shape and roughenings of the nutlets, but has a very dif-

ferent habit and inflorescence.

41. C. echinella Greene. Usually low and loosely branched hi>pid

herb 5-20 or rarely 40 cm. tall; stems short-hispid, sparsely branched;

leaves oblanceolate or oblance-linear, l-2.5(-4.5) cm. long, l-4(-6)

mm. broad, obtusish, appressed-hispid, minutely pustulate, not

numerous; spikes solitary or at times geminate, 1-5 cm. long, slender,

commonly leafy-bracted towards base; corolla inconspicuous, 1-1.8

mm. broad; fruiting calyx oblong-ovate, 5-6 mm. long, deciduous,

spreading, obscurely biseriate; pedicels 0.1-0.5 mm. long; mature

calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, connivent above and usually recurved,

midrib slightly thickened and pale-tawny hirsute, margins appressed

short-hispid; nutlets 4, homomorphous, broadly ovate, 2-2.2 mm.

long, more or less finely granulate, conspicuously and narrowly papil-

late, back convex, margin rounded, groove very narrow or closed and

widely forked at base; gynobase about % height of nutlets; style

shortly but definitely surpassed by tips of nutlets—Pittonia i. 115

(1887).

Central Sierra Nevada to the mountains of Southern California and

the Charleston Mts. of southern Nevada.



Dobie (UC); Luthers Pass,
.;;•;.'/ !(..:: Ynsennte Valley. 120l» IMoO m. tilt.. ,Wvr////.< ;.;/.'> in pt. (Ci): dry
situations. Yosemite Valley, Brewer 6284 (UC); \lt , M, elows 1 U.", A

L913, K. Brandegee (G, UC);
-

-

' f Ontario INak.J.VJiin, , it . .l/„„ z 6076 (UC) ; Cold

This characteristic species has been greatly misunderstood, and
repeatedly confused with C. ambigua and C. intermedia. It grows in

dry sunny clearings in the Yellow Pine belt of the California moun-
tains usually in the company of C. timukms, C. affims and C. Tor-

Ser. X. MOHAVENSES. Nutlets 4, smooth, oblong-ovate or

lanceolate-ovate or lanceolate, clearly angled at the sides, decidedly

homomorphous; style usually equalling height of nutlets or shorter

than latter. *

Corolla conspicuous: style clearly surpassing the nutlets, these

Corolla inconspicuous; style about equalling the nutlets in height
or a trifle surpassed by them; nutlets 1.2-2 nun. long i'S. C. Watsoni.

42. C. mohavensis Greene. Ascendingly branched herb 1-4 dm.
tall; stems usually freely branched, short-hispid to hispid strigose;

leaves linear or lance-linear, 1-4 cm. long, 1-3 mm. broad, appressed-

hispid or strigose, minutely and densely pustulate, obtusish, upper

ones reduced; spikes ternate or geminate, usually crowded, 2-6 cm.

long, naked; corolla conspicuous, 4-7 mm. broad; fruiting calyces

oblong-ovate, 3-5 mm. long, ascending, becoming obscurely biserial,

symmetrical, base rounded, deciduous, pedicels ca. 0.5 mm. long;

mature calyx-lobes lanceolate, comment above, midrib somewhat
thickened and frequently sparsely hirsute, margins usually more or

less silky .strigose; nutlets 4, homomorphous, smooth and shiny, rarely

obscurely granulate, oblong-ovate or lance-ovate, 2-2.5 mm. long,

back low-convex or flattish, margins definitely angled especially

towards the apex, groove closed above but forked below and opened
at the fork to form a small triangular areola; gynobase columnar-
subulate, about % height of nutlets; style clearly surpassing tips of



nutlets.—Pittonia i. 120 (1887). Krynitzkia mohavensis Greene, Bull.

Calif. Acad. Sci. i. 207 (1885).

Southern Sierra Nevada of California, best known from the vicinity

of Tehachapi Mountains.

California: Andrews Can ;[.. mmnnam> above Bishop. l!)l;j. A". Bnixrfu/*,
(.. I

(' • .,
.

Tehachapi Mts., 1800 m. alt.. .\l>mi„s A- ][<<;,; <;>>r ',:
I (i ; bctwi <n Vuh-ivc

and Cameron. I'.Mf.l, A", linn,,!,*,,, IV; Mohave lV-tii. issj. c./mm
(G, ISOTYPE).

In habit quite similar to C. oxygona, and like that species much
suggesting C. muricata in gross aspect. Although having smooth,
wingless nutlets it seems very closely related to C. oxygona.

43. C. Watsoni (Gray) Greene. Slender strictly branched hispid

herb 1-3 dm. high; stems solitary, sparsely to loosely branched,

spreading short-hispid; leaves linear to oblanceolate, l-4(-5) cm. long,

l~4(-5) mm. wide, obtuse or rounded, ascending, hispid and rarely

pustulate; spikes solitary or geminate, l-4(-6) cm. long, occasionally

leafy-bracted below; corolla inconspicuous, ca. 1 mm. broad; fruiting

calyx ovate or oblong-ovate, 2-3. oi -4' mm. long, suhsessile, rounded
at base, early deciduous, oldest ones becoming distant; mature calyx-

lobes lanceolate, tips usually connivent, midrib hispid and scarcely

thickened, margins appressed short-hispid; nutlets 4, homomorphous
or practically so, lanceolate. 1.,5-2 mm. long, ca. 0.8 mm. broad,

smooth, shiny or at times dulled by minute granulations, back nearly

flat, margins definitely angled, groove closed or nearly so and forked

at base; gynobase subulate, ca. % height of nutlets; style equalling

nutlets or a trifle surpassed bv them.—Pittonia i. 120 (1887). Kry-

nitzkia Watsoni Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 271 (lSSo). C. vinctens

Xels. & Macbr. Bot. Gaz. lxii. 143 (1916).

Canyon Ferry, 1898, Brande.

ir banks, Yellowstone River m
[



, Leiberg 20U (G).

An interesting species characterized by its four, lanceolate, angled
nutlets and well developed style. Although it has been confused with
(' gracilis it is really quite distinct from that plant in the angling and
number ot nutlets, length of style, and shape and pubescence of calyx.
Cryptantha vinctens is a peculiar form of this species having somewhat
appressed-pubescent and inconspicuously hispid calyces. The segre-
gate is not separated geographically, and appears to be merely an
extreme form whose characters of pubescence are rather completely
obliterated by transitional forms clearly referable to C. Watson i.

Ser. XI. GRACILES. Nutlets 1 or rarely 2, smooth, lanceolate,
laterally rounded or obtuse, subhomomorphous, axial one always de-
veloping and in general slightly larger than the second nutlet when that
develops; style reaching to %rU height of nutlet.

44. C. gracilis Osterh. Slender erectly branched herb 1-2 dm.
high; stems usually solitary, sparsely branched, densely spreading
short-hispid; leaves not numerous, linear to narrowly oblanceolate,
1-3 cm. long, 1-3 mm. broad, obtuse or rounded, ascendinglv short-
hispid, usually minutely pustulate, upper leaves reduced; spikes
solitary or geminate, usually dense, 1-2 cm. long, naked; corolla in-
conspicuous, limb 0.6-1 mm. broad; fruiting calyx ovate, divaricate,
-2-2.8 mm. long, promptly deciduous, base decidedly conical, sessile;
mature calyx-lobes lanceolate, rather densely appressed tawny hispid-
villous, tips erect, midrib dightlx thickened and inconspicuously
short-hi.pid; nutlets 1 or rarely 2-3 and then more or less unequally
developed, lanceolate, 1.5-2 mm. long, ca. 0.8-1 mm. broad, smooth
and shiny, acute, back nearly flat, sides rounded at least towards
apex, groove usually opened to above middle and scarcely forked
below; gynobase ca. ^ height of nutlet; style reaching to %-%
height of nutlet.—Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxx. 236 (1903). C. HiU-
maMt Neb. & Kenn. Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. xix. 157 (1906). C.

HiUmami Munz & Johnston, Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xlix.

Southern Idaho and <

southeastern California.

Colorado to northern

g? fc !
he
<^ake *™ Palmer 72 (G, UC); without locality,

Osterhout (G);a arnoi^ lumper-,. Niu-lu. 1^00 in. alt.. 1'ay.on S'Jo (G). Utah:
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Gold Hill, 1801../ •-
i IT :with...u U-alitx. is?:,, li './,•./ /.'.>/ .<;>. \i:\ u>v:

I Cr.C:nuU-
hnw, Shockley (UC); Mesia w, -t ,.t CoMfiel.l. l.siHl m. alt.. //,//,,• /o.</,v,

( G .

Aitizux.v: Ash lurk. A'//.*/,// ,\{; (UC); Grand Canyon, 2100 in. alt.. .1/ur

Mts.. Mkn:. Jnln.stn,, ,v lb, ,„;>„! J.'.'.' < UC i ; Harnwell. A'.

Brandegee (UC); Silver Canyon near Laws, A'. Brandcgee (UC).

This is a very distinct species and is scarcely to be confused with any

other once its characters are understood. The calyx is notably

conical at the base, densely covered with short appressed hairs, and

apparently lacking pungent hairs on the lobes. One nutlet commonly

develops; this is obscurely if at ?11 angled on the edges; and evidently

surpasses the style. Occasionally two or even three nutlets are

matured, and then they appear to be unequal in length and develop-

ment. The normal and fully developed nutlet is always near the

Ser. XII. RAMULOSISSLMAE. Nutlets 4, smooth, lanceolate.

laterally rounded or obscurely angled, practically homorphous but

with the axial one minutely and obscurely though definitely larger

than the others and always present when for any reason less than the

normal number develop; style reaching the tips of the nutlets or

barely surpassed by them.
45.' C. Fendleri '(Gray) Greene. Herb 1-5 dm. high, usually with

a definite straight erect axis (commonly simple below but producing

numerous ascending lateials above), more or less densely hispid and

frequently appressedly so; leaves narrowly oblanceolate, acute, 2-5

cm. long, 2-4 mm. broad, appressed-hispid, frequently pustulate

beneath; spikes solitary or geminate, 2-12 cm. long, sparsely if at all

bracteate, loosely flowered; corolla inconspicuous, ca. 1 mm. broad;

fruiting calyces ovate-oblong, 4-5(-7) mm. long, ascending, slightly

asymmetrical, obscurely l.iserial; pedicels ca. 0.5 mm. long; mature

calyx-lobes linear to lance-linear, usually loosely connivent with the

tips somewhat spreading, midrib thickened and hirsute, margins

strigose; nutlets homomorphous, 4 (exceptionally with 1-3 aborted,

but then the axial nutlet always present), smooth, somewhat shiny,

lanceolate, acuminate, 1.5-2 mm. long, back convex, sides rounded or

obscurely obtuse, groove closed or nearly so but at base opening into

a definite deltoid areola; gynobase subulate, twice length of style, at

least % height of nutlets; style equalling or barely surpassing the

nutlets.—Pittonia i. 120 (1887). Knmitzkia TcndlM Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. xx. 268 (1885). Eritn •
leiocarpum
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Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 437 (1891). C. ramuhsisama Neb, Erythea
vii. 68 (1899). C. ivijomingonsis Gandoger, Bull. Soc. Bot. France
lxv. 62 (1918).

Southern Alberta and Saskatchewan to eastern Nebraska, northern

New Mexico and Arizona; also in eastern Washington and western

Hil

ming : sandy dry bottom lands, ._ __.

? (G); Laranur. \',l*»i
>', > ,<,. I ( . isomms ot t run ,/„ , ,, , I'm, Blut'l V , / ,„ I

< <
.

Sherman 1878, 1 ,,..., t62S (G, UC, ISO-
type of ( ri/nmnujfnxis Xkiskaska <and; \> in. Dim, ! River south of
Thedford, Rydberg 1429 (G). Colorado: dry places in Clear Creek Canyon,
Georgetown, 1'att, r*<>n 11! .(i, PC ; common on pl.-i.im. Denver, Eastwood
50 (G, UC) ; Denve

""

434a (G); Rocky ]

Colorado Springs.
(("('.; Fort Garlan
Baker 780 (G). Xkw Mi ndto. 2P.M) in.

alt.. // // *<(; With . I 1 1-47. / I G.TYPKuf A'. /'.
I

Utah: Montezuma Canyon, east of M nnrtt ',

sandy soil, La Sal Mts., Purpu* f, '
. 8 6610 (UC) ; below Thurber, Jones 66 (UC).

(UC) ; San Francisco Mts., 1884, Lemrnon (UC) ; sand dunes, Navaho Reserva-
tion, Vorhies 124 (G, UC). Washing i . Pip,,- >»5l

(G); without locality, Henderson 2562 (G). Nevada: Palisade, Bramhgec

Cryptantha Fendleri is the most easterly ranging of the smooth-
fruited series of Cryptantha. In its common typical form the erect

habit and paniculate branching are very characteristic, and as a

genera] thing the species has been well understood. A diffusely

branched form from southern Wyoming has been described as C.

r<tm nit*!'*.*/ nm. In floral and fruiting structures this form is quite

indistinguishable from typical C. Fendleri. Similar material has been
collected in eastern Washington. The range of C. Fendleri seems
somewhat discontinuous. Its roots are frequently charged with a

purple dye. The three extra-Californian species with narrow, smooth
and more or less shiny nutlets may be distinguished as follows,—

Calyx broadly conical -M b:,,-e. di n-clv appressed hispid-villous.
sties; nutlet- 1; style 2 3-3/4 height

;ded at base. Impid 01 hirsute, inconspicuouslv
along margins; nutlets 4; style about equalling

- roove closed through-

E35E
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Nutlets with margins rounded or somewhat obtusish, groove

opened at base to form an areola; leaves acute; plant

usually with a stiffly erect straight axis ('. Frmllcri.

Ser. XIII. LEIOCARPAE. Nutlets 1^4, smooth, ovate or

somewhat lanceolate, laterally rounded or obtuse, homomorphous

with the abaxial one always developing; st\ le reaching to '

4 height of

nutlets or barely surpassing rhein; calyx-lobes hirsute with straight

king to 1/4 3/4 height of nutlets.

Stvle u i. hinii r.. 1 1-12 I tiliT >! nutlets 4S. C nncrn.tarh,^.

Stvle readmit: to 2 ^ -\ 4 heitrht ot nutlets.

-

49. C. nemaclada.

Hairs on calyx spreading or ascending.

Siakes naked oO. C. Cle.velandi.

plants!'. ......' 51. C. Brandegei.

Corolla 1.5-2 nun. broad; sparely bran.-hed erect

plants 52. C. 46rawm.

46. C. leiocarpa (F. & M.) Greene. Laxly branched usually de-

cumbent or prostrate herb; branches usually long and numerous, his-

pid-strigose or frequently loosely appressed-hispid, becoming 1^ dm.

long; leaves oblance-linear to oblanceolate, strigose-hispid and often

sparsely hispid, occasionally pustulate, obtuse or rounded or rarely

emarginate, l-2.5(-4) cm. long, 1-4 (-9) mm. broad; spikes solitary

or geminate or rarely ternate, becoming*', cm. Ion- but usually shorter,

conspicuously leafy-bracted, not at all sharply differentiated from the

mass of the plant; corolla usually inconspicuous, limb l-2.o(-:i.o) mm.

loose below, subsvmm. trical: n ature calyx-lobes lance-linear, loosely

connivent above, midrib somewhat Thickened and usually decidedly

tawi v-1 irsute, mar-ins strigose; nutlets 4 or very rarely fewer by

abortion, oblong-ovate to ovate, 1.6-2 mm. long, smooth, polished or

minutely granulate and dull, back convex, margins obtuse, face con-

vexo-obtuse, groove closed and very shortly forked at base if at all;

gynobase subulate, 2
s Ju-ight of nutlets

surpassing the tips of the nutlets.-Pittonia i. 117 (1887). Echino-



gpermum leiocarpum F. & M. Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. ii. 36 (1835).

Kryuitzkia leiocarpa F. & M. 1. c. vii. 52 (1841). Eritrichium leio-

carpum Wats. Bot. King Exped. 244 (1871).

Along the ocean beach from southern (Curry County) Oregon to

(Santa Barbara County) Southern California.

Oregon: beach, Gold Beach, Peck 8691 (G); beach near Harbor, Peck
II" <!.-'<. Cu.in,ii\ sand dunes of ocean beach,

'. Trm-y i.\o, (G, UC); Bodena Point. Eastwood 4815 (G);
Reyes, 1886, Curran (UC); San Francisco,
k, San Francisco. 1SS1, Jones (UCi: Lake

ones (UC); Presidio, San Francisco, 1S!H. Easfu-uod ;L"C ;

Parry (G); Point Pinos, A'. Brandegee (UC); Morro, Barber

v. Tracy 2/^7 (G,
i ' - \:-

. //• '•'.
.

.:,;. ;
. i- i:

.

This is a very well marked coastal species, but has been greatly

misinterpreted in the past and at various times made to include
nearly all the smooth-fruited species of the genus. Study of material

in the Gray Herbarium which was raised from authentic seeds re-

ceived from St. Petersburg, Hamburg and Geneva, shows clearly that
the name should be applied to the sea-shore plant of middle and north-
ern California which has bracteate spikes, long styles, and small ovate
smooth nutlets with a simple or barely forked groove. Occasionally
it grows with C. hispidissima and has been confused with that species,

although it is readily separable from it by its bracteate spikes, shorter

ovate nutlets, simple or barely forked groove, and commonly smaller
corollas. The leaves are usually 1-3 mm. broad, but in some pe-

culiar forms from Surf, Santa Barbara County, California, which ap-
parently grew with the common form, the leaves are broadly oblong,
retuse and nearly 10 mm. broad.

47. C. hispidissima Greene. Erect and ascendingly branched or

loosely branched and somewhat decumbent, 1.5-5 dm. high; stems
hirsute or somewhat appressed-hispid; leaves oblance-linear to linear-

lanceolate, ascending, 1.5-5.5 cm. long, 1.5-4 mm. wide, obtuse or

acute, appressed or frequently spreading-hispid, occasionally hirsute*
ciliate; spikes ternate or geminate or rarely quadrinate-, dense or re-

motely flowered, bractless or occasionally with 1-2 bracts near base,
l-8(-15) cm. long; corolla more or less conspicuous or occasionally in-

conspicuous, 1-5 mm. broad; fruiting calyx ovate-oblong, usually
spreading, 2-5 mm. long, slightly asymmetrical, base broad, sessile;

mature calyx-lobes lance-linear or almost lanceolate, connivent above
with the tips somewhat spreading, margins strigose, midrib thickened
and decidedly hirsute; nutlets 4, homomorphous, ovate-lanceolate,



1.5-2 mm. long, smooth or very finely granulate, usually shiny, hack

convex, sides obtusish, groove simple or forked at very base; gynobase

elongata, ca. % height of nutlets; style reaching to nutlet-tips or de-

finitely .surpassing them.—Pittonia i. US (1NS7). ('. Iriomrpa, var.

hi s-pnl i.^iniii Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. xlviii. 4:} (191b).

"West of and in the Coast Ranges of California, from San Francisco

to Point Conception and doubtfully to near Los Angeles.

California: San Francisco, 1888, Greene (G); grassy slopes, Lake Merced,
30 m. alt., Tracy 1809 (G); Siersvill.-. Mam, (i : m -ami. <

east of Del Monte, Heller 6711 (G) ; Del
'

'

<

' ;
< 'ypr.-ss

Point, Monterey, Eastir,,, terey, Eastwood 161 (G);

-

(G) ; Point Pinos, A'. Br««./. <• /*«w 7491 (UC) :
Gigling

Station, 190s.
,

- > UC); San
Lucia Mts., SuniMfr* 5S:> J "(

' : Hathawav Hill. |sv». Summers, (l.C
;

Salinas River. |vO. C .
' "mm!,,,.,-. 1sS7. I.nmuon

,>><< eG^Cholaim-. 1sn7. U >•>. '/H.i G :
LonmiMii Han.-li. Iss7. L, um.mi

..:i. /v. lirawlcine {l'( ' : Surf. l'JO'.t, A. Biandnja d

(UC); Redondo, 1903, Gran* 5500 (UC).

Obviously related to C. Cleveland*, vav./hrom and perhaps not to be

kept specifically distinct, although differing in general range and

length of style.

48. C. microstachys Greene. Erect slender herb 1-5 dm. high;

stems commonly with numerous ascending simple or rebranched

rounded, 1-6 mm. long, 1.5-5(-8) mm. broad, broadly sessile or the

lower ones with a contracted base, hispid or hirsute, rarely somewhat

strigose or pustulate; spikes slender, solitary or gemmate, naked, 2-8

cm. long, frequently somewhat crow

and apparently pan

asymmetrical with the abaxial lobe the longest and most hirsute;

mature calyx-lobes linear or linear-lanceolate, comment above with

the tips somewhat spreading, usualb united below to form a short

siliceous tube, midrib slightly thickened and divaricately short-

hirsute, margins ciliate; ovules 4; nutlets 1 or rarely 2, next the ab-

axial calyx-lobe, acute-ovate to lanceolate, 1.5 mm. long, smooth and

shiny, back and sides rounded, groove closed and simple or forked at

very* base; gynobase very short. H or less height of nutlet; style about

as long as gynobase and commonly attaining about % height of nut-

let or when two nutlets develop reaching to beyond their middle —
Pittonia i. 116 1W . Krynitzkia microstachys Greene in Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 269 (1885).



( u.iforma: liiavcib dope • -t .
o! \ I. r Si.rmi^. Glenn Co., H< ll> /.'.,.

Mt. Diablo, 1886, Greene (UC); shelving gravelly slope, Mitchell Canyon,
':

•

Lewis Creek, 1893, Eastwood (UC); Estrella, Jared (UC); San Luis Obispo
and Monten Barbara, Elmer 3797 (G)

;

Painted Cave II 1 888, Brandegee

(UC); Fort Tejon, Xantus 84 (G, type Brandegee (G);

at roadside, Topango Can.- ' .9.95 (G); Topango, 1898,

linrbn (UC , !. . Los Angeles, 1SS4, Stein

l.'Ci: San Gabriel Canyon. Ea»t>L< '

Baker 3698 (G); hills near Claremont, Baker 4779 and 4780 (G);
. ISO m. alt., Spencer 1305 (G); San Bernardino, Parish 3646

(G, UC); desert slope of San Jacinto Mts., 1020 m. alt., Jaeger 1873 (G);

"least of M; - A- Jnhn*U>n

.. ... ...6,-^e A' /' . Orr/i« / - ,V

/'/•//,'// (G I ego, Abraws 34*5
(G).

This species is very closely related to C. Clevelandi from which it

differs in its coarser habit, shorter style, and usually fewer nutlets.

The forms most suggestive of that species come from Southern Cali-

fornia and have more or less closely appressed pubescence and calyces

becoming 2-3 mm. long. These forms are few, however, most speci-

mens being conspicuously bristly and having calyces only 1.5-2 mm.
long.

49. C. nemaclada Greene. Slender much-branched erect herb 1-3

dm. tall, minutely and sparsely strigose, finely hispid; leaves linear,

rather few, 1-3 mm. long, 1-2 mm. broad obtuse, somewhat appressed,

finely hispid, very minutely pustulate; spikes solitary or geminate,

slender, naked, becoming loosely flowered, 2-9 cm. long; corolla in-

conspicuous, less than 1 mm. broad; fruiting calyx oblong-ovate,

strictly ascending, 2-± mm. long, deciduous, obscurely biserial, sub-

sessile by an obliquely conic base; mature calvx-lobes linear, con-

nivent above with the slender tips spreading, midrib thickened and

more or less abundantly hirsute but near the tip rctrorsely setulose,

margins sparsely strigose; ovules 4; nutlets 1-4, lanceolate to ovate-

lanceolate, smooth, 1.7-2 mm. long, back convex, sides obtuse, the

one next the abaxial calyx-lobe alwaws developing, groove opened or

closed but usually open at the broad forking; gynobase slender, about
1

2 the length of the nutlets;style reaching to about% the height of the

nutlets.—Pittonia i. 118 (1887).

Coast Ranges of California from Tehachapi to Colusa County;



The plant is obviously related to C. Cletc

and further study may justify the reduction

deciduous, suhsessile by an obliquely conical base; niatuiv calyx-

lobes linear or lance-linear, usually decidedlv connivent with tips

den>c]y hispid-ciliate; nutlets 1-4, ovate-oblong to broadly lanceolate,

1.5-2(-2.5) mm. long, smooth, usually very finely granulate, lack

convex, sides obtuse or rounded, axial nutlet always developing;

groove closed, broadly forked at base or rarely with a small areola;

gynobase elongate, lA-2A as high as the nutlets; style reaching to %-
4

/5 height of nutlets.—Pittonia i. 117 (1887).

Var. genuina. Corolla inconspicuous, ca. 1 mm. broad; leaves

l-2(-M) mm. broad: spikes solitary or geminate, not sharph dif-

ferentiated from leafv mass of plant; nutlets 1-2.—C. CIrvclandi

Greene, 1. c.

West of the mountains from the vicinity of Los Angeles southward

to northern Lower California.

California *hade<l hillsides. San jW Hill- w.-t <>i Pomona. 300 in. alt..

Mum & Hann„„l .;:<< ,1 (',. Cholla^ 1884. Oreutt (UC); San Diego 1898,

l'» ,>.» re :SanI)i.'!i«». IsM. H ' -

v>< I'Ci; Point Loma, 1906, K. Brandegee (UC). Lower
[...-- „.^ Mml 1V»7 Bnnrhy. A ( Vll Nin*> Bav, lb8o, Greene

I

(-(-
;
Cariso l

' '• Vallederos, 1893, Brandegee (LC).

Var. florosa, var. nov., a varietate genuina differt corolla conspicua

2-.") mm. lata, folds 1-4 mm. latis. spi< i- -aepe ternatis et supra folia

projcetis, nuculis 1-4.—C. RaHnul Greene, Pittonia i. 160 (1887).

In and west of the Coast Ranges of California from San Luis Obispo

to San Diego, and infrequent northward to Lake County.
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California: ridges west .,i Leesville. Lake Co., H<lhr \-U >\ (Gi: rooky
-1 .j i -. Know ! . /; < -• 2966 (G); above San Antonio,
foot of Jolon Grade, A'. Bramlnji, IV . San Lueia Mrs,. >

San Lucia Alts., Summers 598 and S/y.'y I i way Hill, 1884,
,

i

,
. . .

:
'

i I
:

steep hills near Lompoe, Su . K. Brandegee
(UC); near Pre • ;.-,• MJ (G);

dCaveRanch,
. 1 886, Greene (UC) ; Santa Cruz Island,

: -.
'• -

!'

1888, Brandegee (UC); Saugus, 1901, // I S98, Baarbt r

: i..
,

.. .

(G. I C ; San Pedro, lss'i! A". Uiatoli </, < <\ ('
; Santa < 'at tlma M:md. Li>S9,

I!).}.', >(,,; .haded hillside, Lacuna, Mum 22L\'((\ ; roadside, Linda Vista,

Macbride & Payson 797 (G, type); San Diego, 1906, K. Brandegee (UC).

This species includes almost all the material from South California

passing as C. leiocarpa. It is related on one hand to C. hi.s-pi<!i^ima

and on the other to C. microstachys, apparently intergrading with

both. In having a very short style, elongate nutlets and bractless

spikes, it differs from C. Inomrpa. Doubtfully included in the species

are several collections from the North Coast Ranges.

51. C. Brandegei Johnston. Much branched decumbent or pros-

trate herb; stems numerous, slender, hispid-strigose, 1-4 dm. long;

leaves oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate, spreading, 5-15 mm. long,

2-3 (-4) mm. broad, obtuse or acute, hispid-strigose and often sparsely

hispid, minutely pustulate; spikes solitary or occasionalK geminate,

2-8 cm. long, dense or loose and elongate, slender, more or less evi-

dently leafy-bracted; corolla inconspicuous, less than 1 mm. broad;

fruiting calyx ovate-oblong, 2-4 mm. Ions, strictly ascending, asym-

metrical, becoming obscurely biserial, sessile; mature calyx-lobes

lance-linear, usually ronnivent above with the tips spreading, midrib

thickened and hirsute, margins strigose; nutlets 1-4, ovate-lanceolate,

1.5-2 mm. long, smooth or very minutely granulate, usually shiny,

back convex, sides rounded, face flattened, groove closed with a well

developed basal fork; gynobase subulate, about JHr/ij height of

nutlets; style reaching to 2
/:i
-4

/5 height of nutlets.—Contr. Gray Herb.

n. s. lxviii. 53 (1923)

Known only from Santa Rosa off the coast of California.

California: Santa Rosa Island, 1888, Brandegee (G, type; UC, isotype).

In habit much suggesting C. leiocarpa but differing in its more
elongate nutlets, widely forked groove, short style and more southern
insular range. It is much more closely related to, and perhaps it is



only a phase of, V. ('Irrrlamli with

differing in its lunger style and bi

Clnchmdi, var. thmm occurs on !

which arc adjacent to Santa Ho,,

52. C. Abramsii Johnston. K
1-3 dm. high; stein slender, (inch

merous, 1-3 cm. long, 1-1.") mi

usually sparsely hirsute-cilia te t«

rarely geminate, 2 10 cm. long

evident, 1.5-2.5 mm. broad; fruit

long, asymmetrical, becoming db

by an oblique broadly conic has

gives in nutlets although

lorescence. Crtijdiiulhn

-parselv brancheil herb

I,;,.-, /pikt-s -li,ar> „r

calyx-lobes lance-linear,

•ned and on abaxial lobe

sparsely and wry shortly hirsute, margins strigose; nutlets 1-4,

lanceolate, acuminate, ca. 2 mm. long, smooth, shiny, back convex,

sides obscurely obtuse, groove closed and broadly forked at verv base

of nutlet- "vn'obase narrow, about -3 height of nut let-; style reaching

to
::

,-
4

,' height of nutlets -Contr. Gray Herb. ... s. lxviii. 52 (1923).

Southern California, known only from the type locality.

California: San Pedro Hills near Malaga Cove, Ahram* .?/.?.9 (G. tvpe;

Although suggesting C. Iriorarpa in its bracTcate inflorescence, this

species differs in its shorter style and elongate nutlets with a broad

« lecidedly basal forking of the groove. It is most related to C. Cleve-

land!, var. fioro.vi and possibly is only a bracteate phase of it.

Ser. XIV. FLACCIDAE. Nutlet 1

laterallv rounded or obscurely angled, a

to }4-4i height of nutlet; calyx-Jobes i

53. C. rostellata Greene. Stems stiffish, usually somewhat red-

dish, 1-2 dm. high, with few ascending branches above, strigose,

cam,cent; leaves few, notably persistent and opposite, thickish, firm,

oblanceolate, 10-15 mm. long, 2-3 mm. broad, ascending; spikes



solitary or geminate, stiffish, naked, 2-4 cm. long; corolla incon-

spicuous, 0.5-1 mm. broad; fruiting calyces 3-4 mm. long, oblong-

ovate, spreading or ascending (not strict), coarse, rather few, sub-

persistent, subsessile by a very asymmetrical base; mature calyx-

lobes lanceolate, margin sparsely ciliate or strigose, midrib on all

lobes armed with stout encrusted uncinate or arcuate hairs; ovules 4,

the one next the abaxial calyx-lube alone developing; nutlets 1, smooth,

compressed, ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, 2-3 mm. long, back con-

vex, sides rounded, base truncate; groove closed above but dilated

below into a definite areola; gynobase very short and stout; style

reaching up to xArxA height of nutlet.—Pittonia i. 11(5 (1887). Kry-

nitzkia rostellata Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. Sci. i. 203 (1S85). K. Suks-

dorfii Greenm. Bot. Gaz. xl. 146 (1905). C. Suksdorfii Piper, Contr.

U. S. Nat. Herb. xi. 484 (1906).

Southern Washington (Klickitat County) southward through

eastern Oregon to the Sacramento Valley of California.

Washington: on dry hills near Rockland. .S///..^/,,,/ / ',!j» (G, type of K.

\ 'rook Co.. 11 70 ni. alt., Leiberg 282
(G, Cd. California: II I C ; llontbrook, Howell

1386 (UC) ; Leesburg, 1884. . ;n-
'

; near CLuro, 1887,

Vorrij il"C;: Lake County. 1SS4, Curran (G).

Obviously related to C.flaccida but readily separated by its usually

coarse habit, longer style, compressed nutlets and basally dilated

groove. The type is given as having been collected in " Lake County,"

California. Specimens in the University of California Herbarium,

given as from "Leesburg," a town in Colusa County, California, are

labeled as "part of type." This material, to judge from general

appearance, seems quite the same as the authentic specimen of C. ros-

tellata contained in the Gray Herbarium and probably is part of the

same collection.

54. C. flaccida (Dougl.) Greene. Subsimple or ascendingly

branched pallid strigose herb 1.5-4.5 dm. high; stems sparsely close-

strigose with short pallid encrusted hairs; leaves ohlanee-lincar or

linear or even filiform, 2-6 cm. long, l-2(-3) mm. wide, closely stri-

gose, strict or ascending, firm, basal portion of lower leaves somewhat

persistent; spikes quinate to solitary, naked, usually stiffish, 4-8(-16)

cm. long; corolla inconspicuous or medium sized, 1-4 mm. broad;

fruiting calyces oblong-ovate, 2-4 (-5) mm. long, evidently asymme-
trical, usually strict and closely hugging the stem, commonly firm and

stiff, sessile or subsessile, base broadly conic; mature calyx-lobes

lance-linear, closely connivent above with the tips commonly spread-



Howell, Fl. X. W. Araer. i. 4S7 (1901); not Xels. (1900). C. Howell

Washington and Idaho to Southern California.

Washington: Coulee City, Piper 3837 (G); junction of Crab an 1 Wilsc

creek* HO m xU..S„,rlh, >e I • - /
','>

, ' . l'< n. u Sp niur "40

Chnt.-< Kiv.'r it - <;. rsuTVPK an I photograph

type <>f < *. /« -///,.' i alt., Lriberfl -54 (G, UC) ; camp

i"alt" Tnll, i'i't.*.o
["('

; a'lnnu '

r ValTev. ls'.ts. }>„n ,.<s -re :

-

(L'C); near Mad !,.n, //-//-r A- ' : K.

nlale. H„bu,.l. r h'54i (G,UC); between Clnver.l:

FC : L.-.-vill.-. ls,s«.i. llrmyhm, \
('

; (Wr,l
i'

1

;

-

:

• gee (L'C); The Butt.

? (G, UC);PineGnr
. Hflw^H 4-^ (G. L'C



'C: Yosomite, lS7o, McLean (UC);
r 45S# (Gi: Wawona. /.. » >--.

82

:.-,. .

-. linker 468 (G, UC) ; Mt. I i
'

'

: bet won
W (UC); along

Alt. Ha i.i r ;;.;; ,(;. HO; Coyote,
('hnwll.r '<.,;

i

!'(',; L Ion, Brandegee
(UC); without locality, 1899, ,/ar«i / (G) ; Lancaster, A'. Brandegee (UC);
Saugu>. ivv... />', .','../" I < i; Los Yngclos. 1SS4, [#«*»:>] 57g (G); grassy
mesa, Red Hill. :;:)(.! m. alt.. Jnhnsf,,,, ar.i (,.

; ,lrv n<iur- neai Cuyamaca
Lake, Abrams 3824 (G); Coloiado Desert, 1905, Brandegee (UC) ; without
locality. W«Av (G).

One of the best known species in the genus, readily recognized by

its pallid strigose pubescence, stout arcuate bristles on the calyx-

lobes, very short style and solitary terete ovate and rostrate nutlet.

The type was collected by Douglas probably in eastern Oregon or

Washington.

55. C. sparsiflora Greene. Very slender, sparingly and ascendingly

branched sparsely strigose herb 1-3 dm. tall; cotyledons somewhat
persistent, ovate to orbicular, 2.5 mm. broad, contracted to a petiole

2 mm. long; leaves few, narrowly linear, 1-3 cm. long, ca. 1 mm. broad,

strigose, herbaceous, noticeably opposite below; spikes geminate or

solitary, 2-0 cm. long, slender* not stiff, with 1-2 bracts near very

b;ise; corolla inconspicuous, less than 1 mm. broad; fruiting calyces

2-3 mm. long, ovate or oblong-ovate, ascending, few, early deciduous,

subsessile by a wry ;i>ymmeiri. al broadly conic base; mature calyx-

lobes linear-lanceolate, united for MH4 length of calyx, loosely con-

nivent, margins sparsely ciliate, midrib -lightly thickened, armed with

short stout smoothish uncinate hair-; ovules 4, the one next the ab-

axial calyx-lobe alone developing; nutlet 1, ovate, acute (scarcely if

at all acuminate), decidedly compressed, smooth or finely granulate,

2 mm. long, equalled or somewhat surpassed by calyx-lobes, base

somewhat truncate, hack convex, margins angled, groove closed and

broadly forking near the base; gynohase low; style attaining f.f-
1

2

height of nutlet.—Pittonia i. 116 (1887). Krynitzkia sparsiflora

Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. Sri. i. 203 (1885).

Slopes surrounding the Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys of



i (G); Havilah, 1891, Brandegee (TO).

having broad nutlets suggestive of C Toi

?arly related to C. flaccida as shown by 11

rigose pubescence, single abaxial nutlet, ar

ties on the calyx-lobe. The plant is charact

5, very slender habit, and short uncinate br

type of the species was collected by Curran s

ifornia. probably in Lake or Colusa countie:

AFFIXES. Nutlets 1 or 4, smooth, ova

56. C. affinis (Gray) Greene. Usually sparsely branched herb
1-2' -li dm. high; branches commonly few and ascending but plant

occasionally much branched from the base, hispid or short-hir-ute

throughout; leaves narrowly to broadly oblanceolate, l-4(-5) cm.

long, 2.5-6(-8) mm. broad, few, short-hirsute, usually minutely

pustulatej obtuse or rounded at tip, lowest pair clearly opposite;

spike- geminate or solitary, usually 2-8 but becoming 15 mm. long,

slender, remotely flowered, commonly witb a very few large leafy

bracts below; corolla inconspicuous, 1-2 mm. long, limb ca. 1.5 mm.
broad; fruiting calyx 2.5^4 mm. long, usually about as broad as long,

laterally compressed, amending: pe.liceb 0.5-1 mm. long; mature

calyx-lobes lanceolate, somewhat connivent, not greatly surpassing

the nutlets, midrib weak!} thickened and on th< abaxial lobe sparsely

hirsute, margins appressed-hispid; nutlets 4, homomorphous, smooth

or very finely granulate, shiny, brownish to greenish, frequently

mottled, 1.8-2.5 mm. long, ovate, obliquely compressed, back low-

convex, margins rounded; groove evidently excentric, closed, simple

or shortly and unequally forked at the base; gynobase short, stout,

ca. ' , height of nutlets; style evidently surpassed by nutlets or rareb

equalling them.—Pittonia i. 119 (1SS7>; Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb.

n. s. xlviii. 46 Hill. . K ,

'-. • ntfh •> Gra . Proc. Am. Acad. xx.

270 (1885). C. qemmnta Greene. 1. c. ('. confusa Hydb. Bull. Torr.

Bot. CI. xxxvi. 679 (1909).



Washington and western Montana to Southern California, northern

Nevada and southern Wyoming.

Washington I eon \ til. v. ><//,'.- U, I
.'- C! ; open pine wood, Falcon

juvl / ' (G Kamiach Hun. I'ii, mi <! .li rod i hill- !«> Ulu. M -

1S<I7. Wider {(',) drv !. <w//.-W,„7 .CCS'

9313 (G);with, C Ida m U >•<• Canyon. IC'-^
^v; (

(-;,; pltv , I
s<)4, Brandegee

98 (VC). \Vv(imin<, I •;»,. M lison ( mv-m. , o si. , Park. 2200

/ 4884 r
Canyon near Sal i' 707 (UC). Ne

mi ..f Verdi. 1590 m

Riplbrrq A iUs.«,i ;sw; ( ;. [sotvpi: ..f r. ,,^0/.,,/,. Utah: City Creek
.'»/'/ <(i and 707 (UC). ""
Heller 10873 in pt. (G).

_ .Jetcalf's Ranch, northeast base

,Heller 12391 <C ; < loose \ -ilC\ .
I-:.i,hr,„„l 73: iC ;

Susanville, 1891, /.'«»//,»/. ,/. , . re ,

; In .
' 'lover Valley,

Hrlbr A- K<,nn,l :l s;>:> (G) ; Prattville, 1892, Bun,dr<„, iUCj; branville,

//-('?, r A- K' )>),>;!, i v;;; ;(l ; edge ( ->f forest about Chi.-o Meadows, 1200 m.
air.. //,//,,- //;\. C. IC ; Sutton Home, Butte Co.. f'annn (UC) ; in gravel

c, rci ; moist soil along
,

, r Lake. Ta-n,/

33 1 (G , Stroii""-. Cinnn n. i Im- 1

i, Ism. ' (.; Old Camp on
end of Donner

Lake. //-//, , Co.. C /•'. /.. Iir,; near Minn, it of

- i

- • i. to,,. I„li- ..f M Dorado Co., 1020 in. alt.. Will 1! I < bake
Valley, 1908, K. Brandepee (UC); Silver bake. is.v_>. //./.,.«/, I C :

Bear

Valley, Calaveras Co., 1800 m. alt., Hansen 516 (G, bCr. YoM-mit.- Y.iilev.

Abnnns 4379 !(b; Indian Creek. Yosemite bark, 2190 in. alt.. Will :>172

(G); Vernal Falls, Yosemite Park, Hall Mt. Surprise.

lX'.tl). Cnnwhi, ',!'-, (l"Ci; X< rt h Fork of San .Joa.|um, Madera Co., 1895,

Co,„i,b>n i'G. bCi; South ! i. Uost Valley, 2280 m.
alt., //«// ,V Chnndl.r CM,,, in pt. I'C; ITo.-kett Meadows. 2.V>0 in. alt.,

Hall cfc Babcock .-jf>:CM bC; Kllis Meadmvs. l'.H 1. A". linn.d,-,,,-, [(C ;
Sequoia

Nation,! lores), Davidson 1SS> I C. i ; Seouoi;, Mills. 1S92 Kashrmid tlC :

( General Gi ,nt Bil [,, (,,.. I- 2 /' -o - 1 < \ itui tl Mi 1- "

'
!

Especially characteristic otrhi, plant are its obliquely compressed

nutlets and the resulting exe< . Thenut-
lets appear to he compressei 1 by a foree perpendicular 1;o the axial

and ahaxial faces of the stomr gynohnse. Greene, 1. c, In is remarked
on this development as exer the type of the synonymous



branched basal branches, finely and very appressedly short-hispid or
rarely somewhat spreadingly hispid ; leaves linear-oblong to oblanceolate
or lanceolate, 5-10 mm. long, 0.8-1.3 mm. broad, appressed short-
hispid, minutely pustulate; flowers axillary, frequently borne along
short branchlets and glomerate, distributed over nearly all parts of
the plant; corolla inconspicuous, tubular and just surpassing the
calyx, 1.3-1.8 mm. long, ca. 1 mm. broad, lobes broadly orbicular and
erect, appendages trape/ifonn; fruiting calyx oho\ ate, 2-2.5 mm.
long, ascending, asymmetrical, united for l

:i

>

2 its length, base

conical and somewhat siliceous, sessile, deciduous, not at all biserial;

mature calyx-lobes lanceolate, erect or slightly connivent, midrib
thickened and hirsute especially on abaxial lobe, margin short-hispid

or hispid-strigose; ovules 4; nutlet 1, ovate, acute, 1.5-2 mm. long,

next the abaxial calyx-lobe, asymmetrical, persistent, smooth and
shiny, usually greenish, just surpassing or about equalling the axial

calyx-lobes, back and sides rounded, face somewhat flattened; groove

slightly off-center, closed except just above very base of nutlet where
opening abruptly into an irregular roughened areola; gynobase very

reduced, ca. 1/10 height of nutlet; style very short, not much surpass-

ing the aborted nutlets, surpassed by the mature nutlet by over 1 mm.—Pittoniai. 116(1887).

Central Sierra Nevada of California. Rare.

California: borders of ice-ponds below Trucker. lssT. S,min (I ('. r.-o-

type); dry gravelly pine forest, Tuolu . alt.. Ware
\ oleano Creek, Upper Kern River, 2400 m. alt., Hall d- Bahcock

A very rare and distinct species with a habit recalling l'h:

Allocaryii. It is very well marked in having asymmetrical solitary

nutlets that about equal the calyx-lobes, and in ha\ ing decidedly axil-

lary glomerate flowers with no suggestion of a biserial arrangement.

The nutlets are suprabasal in attachment.

Excluded or Unidentified Species.

Cryptantha Bartolomaei Greene, Pittonia ii. 232 (1892).

" Aspect, pubescence and inflorescence of C. utahensis, but the minute

{
lA line long) ovate-lanceolate nutlets (4 and consimilar) perfectly-

smooth and lucid, and without margin; the ventral groove shortly

bifurcate at base, but closed throughout. Bay of San Bartolome,

Lower California, Lieut. Pond, 1889. A connecting link between the

oxygona and leiocarpa groups in the genus."—The identity of this

species is wholly obscure.
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Cryptantha fallax Greene, Pittonia v. 54 ( 1902) .
" With much the

aspect of a slender C. muriculata, less than a foot high, the branches

with scattered oblong-linear obtuse foliage and terminating in 3

divergent short and rather dense spikes; stem sparsely villous-hirsute,

the foliage as sparingly somewhat strigose, the calyxes with a dense

pubescence under the rather few very hispid spreading hairs: calyx-

segments lanceolate, short, the tips not attenuate; corolla minute;

nutlets ovate-lanceolate from a truncate base, traversed ventrallv by

a closed scar, this shortlv forked at base, the whole surface grayish,

smooth and shining, the back but slightly convex and distinctly sharp-

edged. A very remarkable species in the almost wing-margined

character of the smooth nutlets; for the plant has the aspect of that

group of species whose nutlets are obtuse all around, and muricate.

The only specimen known was collected by myself in the mountains

above Tehachapi, California, 22 June, 1889, and was mixed with

my duplicates of C. muricuJaUt until now."—Perhaps conspecific with

C. moharcnsis

Cryptantha hdiotmpoidrs Lues, in Fedde, Repert. xii. 243 (1913) =

Axtiphytum heliotropioides A. DC. Prodr. X. 122 (1846).

Cryptantha Torreyi Rydb. Mem. N. Y. Bot. Gard. i. 331 (1900).—

Although taken up in place of C. Torrcyana (Gray) Greene, this name

d Gray and so falls into the synonymy

rray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 2S4 (1SS5).

v, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 266 (1885) =

k s. Ixviii. 77 (1923).

_

Kn/nit~kia Cooper! (rray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 267 (1>•85 =

78 (1923).

Krynitzkia deprcssa Jones, Contr. W. Bot. xiii. 5 (1910) -= Obe-

3CARYA depressa (Jones) Machr. Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. xb iii. 32

(1916).

Krynitzkia nhinoides Jones, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. ser. 2,

(1895) = Oreocarya echinoides (Jones) Macbr., i. e. plant t reated

by Macbride, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. xhiii. 36 (1916), as 0. fid-



THE NORTH AMERICAN SPEt IF.S Ol

'zkia fionhuiula Gray, Proc. Am.

[ (Wats.) Grav, Proc.

Krynilzkh ImrojJtau,. var. ulata Jones, Proc

v. 710 (1895) = Oreocarya confertifloiu

112 (1896).

(1SS5) = PLA<ii.)HM-niRYs i.rmo.AHvrs (Gr<

Grav Herb. n. s. lxviii. 70 (1923).

Kryniizkia mensana Jones, Contr. W. Bot.

« arya kt-lophus Rvdb. Bull. Torr. Bot. CI.

(1910) = Oreocarya i

Kn/m'tzkiii ohliita Joi

oblata (Jones) Macbr
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Krynitzkia Palmeri Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 278 (1885) =
Oreocarya Palmeri (Gray) Greene, Pittonia i. 57 (1887).

Krnnitzkia Parn/i Grav, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 205 (1885) = An-

tiphytum Parryi Wats. Proc. Am. Acad, xviii. 122 (1883).

Krynitzkia peninsula! is Rose, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. i. 85 (1890) =
Antiphytum peninsulare (Rose) Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s.

lxviii. 51 (1923).

Krynitzkia plrbcia Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 266 (1885) =
Plagiobothrys plebejus (Cham.) Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb,

n. s. lxviii. 77 (1923).

Krynitzkia Scoidni Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 267 (1885) =
Plagiobothrys Scouleri (H. & A.) Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb,

n. s lxviii. 75 (1923).

Krynitzkia xr.rieca Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 279 (1885) =
Oreocarya sericea (Gray) Greene, Pittonia i. 58 (1887).

Krynitzkia srrirra, var. fulmcanescens Jones, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci.

ser. 2, v. 710 (1895) = Oreocarya fulvocanescens (Gray) Greene,

Krynitzkia ntnxixshna Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 276 (1885) =

Oreocarya setosissima (Gray) Greene, Pittonia i. 58 (1887).

Krynitzkia trachycar}>a Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 26fi (1885) =

Plagiobothrys trachycarpus (Gray) Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb,

n. s. lxviii. 78 (1923).

Krynitzkia riryata Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 279 (1885) =
Oreocarya virgata (Porter) Greene, Pittonia i. 58 (18S7).

Piptocalyx Moorei Oliver in Benth. Fl. Austral, v. 292 (1870).—

A shrubby Australian plant belonging to the Moni mineral', cf. Perkins

& Gilg, Pflanzenr. iv. Fam. 101, 22-23 (1901).



INDEX TO NUMBERED EXSK'CATA

Hie figures enclosed in parentheses refer to the nun
the species in this paper.

2512 intermedia florosa (50b); 30(K
genuina 4Ki7, 17-11. I7t',!». 1

(2S); 2555
(32a); 2578 simulai
muricata v. denticulata (32c); 2904
micrantha v. lepida (7b); 2905

•.genuina 1 10a): 3139

ia (28); 3415 microstachys
; 341S muricata y. Jonesii

3556 intermedia i
2S

i
; 35«»4

lepida 7

genuina (

mi rantha

echinella, affinis „-„~ .

56 and 39); 4471 sin..

4560 flaccida (54); 475

Abrams, L. R. , i

94 muricata
173 decipiens

Baker, M. S. 22 Clevc-iandi
florosa (50b); 620 Torrevana
r-aiistogac (38b).

Barber, J. H. 48 intermedia (2S

116 Clevelandi v. florosa (50b).
Bessey, C. E. 1 minima (23>.

Bolander, H. N. 39 Torrevana
punnla i3s,.i; :;s<i6 fi:n-,-i, i-, :>\

3916, 6283 Torrevana v. m-nuii
i3Sa-: 0541 rlaccida (.14..

Brandegee, E. N. 26 Kelsevar
i22i: -HO Watsuni (43.; 36 KeW-

Brandegee, T. S. 406 minima (

Anderson, C. L. 12 Torreya

genuma dOa.
genuina (19a)

Anthony,

27C

A. W. 204, 213 i

5 foliosa (27);

-._. v. cedrosensis (16b);
-47 (iravi v. ervptnehaeta i9d.

Applegate, E. I. '370ambigua (40).
Austin, R. M 624

R. M., & Bruce, C. C.
2267 ambigua (40).

flaecida (54); 7!

<', 975 pterocarya

:

ii]"-:£.'."

11

Chandler, H. P.

alia v. genuina 3\-i

(54); 5355 muricata v. Jnnesii

Clark, J. A. 165 Torrevana v.

Clements, F. E., & Clements, E. S.

Clifton, R. L. 3083.



Congdon, J. W.

(33); 326 affinis (.16).

Coulter, T.
CoviU e, F. V.,
470 angustifolia itima (47); 3682 i

/l t utahensis (17); 720 pt
carya v. cyduptcra ' 101,

.

Crawford, D. 934 echinella

-
-

hy8(48);8948ii
3561 hispidissir.

Culbertson, J. D. 4240 circum?
sav.hispula ( 101, »; 4327 T..rr^
v. genuina (38a); 4537 Hender:

Davidson, A. 17 la barhisrer:) ,20
;

10a,; 27(H) eirruni«-is>a v. hN-
pida (10b).

Davy, J. B. 1420 flaccida (.",4);

14,6 Tnnvvaiu, v <

1567, 1622 intermedia (28 : 1648
iii'in.-ata v. genuina (32a); 1875,
2201. 2300 m-va(li.'nsi> v. ritrida

Garrett, A. O.
genuina (38a:

Giard.

. I'M !n-pidi-inia<47); SO0"

Davy, J. B., & Blasdale,

Dudley, W. R. ;47 ~i , ' .

:

E. A. 308 Grav
eta (9c).

Goodding, L. N. 197, 234 Ke
ana (22); 828 utahensis (17);
l.arhitro,..,

(
2*t.

; 074 pterocan
genuina d9a); 1068 Torrevai
genuina (38a); 1176 Kelse
22:; 2144 micruntha v. -<>!

pter. .carya v. genuina (19a);

21 M angustifolia (8); 2201 i

densis v. genuina (30a);

op- pteroearya

522, 689 Torreyj
Gregg, J.

Hall, E.



Hall, E., & Harbour, J. P.

intermedia (28); :;7M) Clevelandi
v. florosa (50b); 3SS3 n tern e li

(28); 5786 holoptera (1); 5788

PTANTHA 109

)• 6946 a ffinis '(5»i);

; (39); 7079 echinella

(41); 7341 micromeres (15); 7437
flaocida (54); 7458 Torreyana v.

Eesfi (32b); 7625 Ila«-!'i!i:i"l5 l'i

7642 mnhavensis (42); 7645 neva-

densis v. rigida (30b); 7764 cii-

:
s2(i5

!

Jonesii (32b);

9168 Torreyana v. genuina (38a);

9172, 11276 affinis (56); 11388
simulans (39); 11391 affinis (56).

lall, H. M., & Babcock, E. B.

Torreyana v. genuin

cumscissa v. tienuina (10a); S270

barbigera (29); 8275, 8365 ptero-

carya v. genuina (19a); 8403
Torrevana v. puniila (38c); S493

hispidissima (47); 8588 Torreyana
v.pumilai3Sc):9074ambigua i40);

9632 deeipiens v. genuina (25a);

9657 nevadensis v. genuina (30a);

2); 10873
and 56);

Watsoni and •_

10971 pt«T. <-ar a v. "I'liuii

10976 ungual

M., & Hall, G

G. 152,' 430,
Hender-oni 36 ;

Hartman, C. 612 crasM-epala 24

1

Hartweg, T. 157 albida .11); 187:

: 671l'hi-pidi~-

. A. & E. G. 2998 Hend-



< Torrevana v. genuina (38a);
l affinis (;-)»•»; S773 Torreyana
icnuma (38a >; s77»i simulans

;
S777 affinis (56); 8853 flaccida

L. F. 2561 gracilis

(44); 2502 Fendleri (45); 2811
Hendersoni (36) and Tonvvana \

genuina (38a); 2811 >_

(39); 4815 Hendersoni (36); 4877
Torreyana r. g

Hitchcock, A. S. 346 mi
Holway, E. W. D. 6 flaccida (54).

Horner, R. M. 380 I

ones, M. E. 26 muricnta v. <

culata (32c); 2810 murical
.Tonesii .:52b); 3709 crassis

(24); 3741 pusilla i5 ; 3753 ]

carva v. cvcloptera (19b);

rones, W. W. lor. min
7a); 342

rigida (30b).

222 leiocarpa (46

500, 501 Hendersoni (30)

_flaccida_(54)j
""""

,21 decipiens

Jonesii
i 2>.

;
2019 microstachys

(48); 2035 simulans (39); 2048a
(32b); 2046.

2047, 2048, 2049 intermedia ,.2S.
;

2057 simulans and echinefla (39



Macbougal.D.T. L84«
' Hi.", l-Vndl.-ri I.V:

Nelson,
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